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Because you have better things to do.
Whatever your step. Wa ltzing or Do-se-do, you' ve got better things to do than spend your time
tediously re-typing those documents ond controcts that need archiving . You 're using the most
advanced w orkstation . Why not step up to the most efficien t way of text entry- OCR Servant, the
opti ca l character recognition software for the NeXT workstation. OCR Servant recognizes almost
any font or type style a speeds of up to 200 characters per second ond converts the scanned
document to ASCII text that can be read by any word processor. It's easy to install and can be
accessed from with in any application through the "Serv ices " menu-just like mail ! So toke the next
step up . Contact HSD today and we' ll send yau information about OCR Servant and our Scan-X
Professional fami ly of color and grayscale scanners for your N eXT workstati on .

....

OCR

rS........t

HSO Microcomputer U.S., Inc. 1350 Pem Avenue, Suite C Mountain View. CA 94043 USA . 41S964 1400 fn> 4H Q~A 1~1R
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"The only other name
you need to know,

needs for intensive applications and allow fOf dozens of ecollOillic:Li storage
and memory options.

In 1984, Steve Jobs had a vision lhat wou ld revoIutiooize personal
cc>mputing, and Microtech International IJeclrne the leader io this MaCintosh
revolution b~' developing uut5t:mding upgr.lde solutions.
Today, MiI.:rotech continues [Q look to the fluure in productivity by
expanding the horizon of technology, ineiuding products for j obs' new NeXT~
oompUlers, offering you oplions 1.0 improve productivity .. , and you r
competitive edge.

TIle Eclipse Series.

Microtech offers the only tape h:lCkup for the NeXT pl!ltfom), Utilizing
new DAT technology, OUf hackup drive offers OVer 1GB oCarchivat slOrage,

AmJ our new CO-ROM drive features power, S]~ and stunning good looks,

Take the next step,
As the NeXT n::volution gllins 1ll0memul11, Microtech Intemational
continues its trlldition of quality products backed by the longest warranties in
the industry. Microtech's nationally recogniaxi service ancl support learn is

TN

Introducing tIle MiCf(xech line of Ne),,'T upgrade solutions.

Euh;lllce

your NeXT computer with our new Eclipse'" Series eXlemaJ drives oC 120MB to
1GB. With limited resident space after system installal.ion, Eclipse offers you
superior mass Sl.or.lge solutions and lin exciting, sleek design Ihal will
compliment your NeXrSl..~tionN or NeXr cube'".
Our S[MM expansion boards give YOUf NeXr computer the boost it

second

10

none, We have an olllsu\Ilding record for repairs In 48 hOllrs or less,

and our MicroLink BBS is available 24 hours a day.

So for products you can depend on and servi(:e you can reJy on, there
really is only one olher ~lIne you need to know... Microle<:h Intern.1tional.

1-800-325-1895
Intenmional inquiries ca ll: 203-468·6223 (Fax203-467J3124)

Circle 2 on reader service card
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Hlncredibly great software. • •"
The little girl above actua ll y has nothing to do with
o ur products- but she makes you smile, and we th in k
Our software will do the same. We're from Ca li fornia .
The right side of your brain is associative, creat ive,
sponta neous. and intui tive . We build software with
those principles in mind, and we 've come up with
astonishing innovations we think wi ll impress you,
Our ToudtType product is a powe rful tool for setting
ty pe at large sizes- for headlines, posters, ads,
logos, charts, or signs. It has th e best kerning
fe atures availab le in any publishing software on
any p latform, and it is in credibly gratifying to use.

'7Ouch1jpe

Toucl1Tfjpc lets you place letters exactly where you want
t hem, easily and intuitively, treating them more
like artwork than ordinary letters- but you never give
up the abi lity to edit the text. Condense, rotate, kern,
position, and save your work as EPS files. It's great.
Take a good hard look at the profess iona l typography
in any advertisement in this magazine. Try typing
the headli ne into your comp ute r, using your favorite
app li cation, .and see how long it takes you to get the
typesetting to look that good. When you 're completely
frustrated, ca ll us-we'll send you some information
and a demo version of TCJucflType, and we'll make you
as happy as the girl in the picture.

••
AightBrain
SOftware

1-800-4-RBRAIN
20 Medwav Road· Woodside, Califo rnia 94062
l4 J5) 851-1785" info@heaven.woodside .ca.tJs

Circle 3 on reoder.service cord
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YES! Please start my subscription with the next issue of NeXTWORLD at
just $23.95 for I-year (that's 6 issues in aU).I'U SAJ.E 40% OFF the regular
subscription price. SEND NO MONEY NOW. WE'LL BILL YOU LATER.
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OPEN THE DOOR
FOR A FRIEND ...

the launch of
NeXTWORLD Magazine.

Join us in the celebration
with out of this world
savings on every issue of

o

NOR

We're celebrating

YES I Please sta rt my subscription with the next issue of NeXTWORLD
at just $23.95 for I-year (that's 6 issues in all). I'll SAJ.E 40% OFF the regular
subscription price. SEND NO MONEY NOW. WE'LL BILL YOU LATER.
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Com pany
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City

State

Zip

NeX1WORLD.
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Subscribe now.
And save

40% on

your subscription to
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YES! Please start my subscription with the next issue of NeXTWORLD at
just $23.95 for I-year (that's 6 issues in all). IU SAJ.E 40% OFF the regular
subscri ption price. SEND NO MONEY NOW. WE'LL BILL YOU LATER.
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showing the wa ys that IT has entered tntO your
homes, gotten under

~'o u r

skin, a nd begun to

1
f

change your future.
Both a new computer and a new co mputer
magazine? Why in either world does the world
need either? Let's Spill born globes and see where

J

we wwd up .

Why does' the world need another
computer? I myself asked this question of Steve
Jobs, president of NeXT Computer, m a recent
conversation we had in his sleek boardroom at
NeXT in Redwood City. As he sat down, I
rhought he looked a bit professoria l, wirh the
beard ,lod J.ennon glasses he wore ar the ti me , as
if he'd prepJreJ for a leame. Fact is, Jobs is
re lentles" Itke J rrain trave lmg down a mvunt:!1I1:
~Iways

u n track. always looking ahead, but

a lway, II lOving at a terrioc velocity. You don 'rtalk

Black Box/Michael Miley

to Jobs, you listen. [ li~ t ened. Here, witb some

dJ'es, ing up, " rhe gist ot wha t he said.
Th~

wurld has lots of ,",omputers, but nor

many killds uf comp"ters. Think of It as a techno-

Welcome to the NeXT world. So glad you could
come. Toke a loak around, then pull up a chair
and make yourself at home. You may need a small
orientation.
For starters, you may not have a map of the

logicalplaygrollnd where ·rhe many kids on the
swings come in only a few sbapes. Setti.ng aside
mainframes and superco mputers for the moment,
Job identified four types, each representing one
wave of the nllccocomputer revolution: the IBM
PC and its clunes, the Apple Macintosh, the Sun
worksration, and che NeXT.

road that got you here, and yo u're just a bit bewil·

The IBM PC and its clones represent the first

dered by t he unfamiliar terrain . What is mis mag'

type: character· based personal computers running

azine? Is NeXTWOR LD, as its name might imply,

the single·rasking DOS operating system. Call it:

some new age rag invoking the afterlife, masquer·

the Character. Historically identified wich basic

ading in computer dress? It certa1nly looks a bit

business applications such as spreadsheets (Lotus

otherworl,lly. The black machines photographed

1·2·3), databases (dBase), and word processors

inside bear no resemblance to any you 've set your

(WordPerfect), the Character is tough to get

hands on, and the pages aren't littered like tbe

Imow, given the fact that you have to remember

usual product dumpsite once known as a user

commands to run its programs, and no program

magazine.
What you have in your hands is a magazine

[Q

resembles anotber. Since it's a single·tasking
machine, moreover, yo u have to qu it one of irs

that spans two worlds, worlds that are already

programs to start up another, and che new graph·

making an impact on your world. The rust is the

ica l mask put on its face, called Windows, doesn't

world of NeXT, a computer family that opera tes

really cut it. Imagine it: the Character, doing Win·

at the forefront of the world of microcomputer

dows. Funny Cbar acter. Ca n't get 'em clea n.

technology. The second is the wider world of
[nformatio n Technology ITself, bach me "news"

The AppJe fl.1acimosh is the second type. Call
it: Pretty Face . Pretty Pace revolutionized tbe per-

variety- prim and its digital equivalents, the

sonal computer interface w ith its graphical

worldwide information networks- and the

approach: pull·down menus and icons represent·

"entertainmem" variety-television, film, music,

ing files, fo lders, and applications on a desktop.

and video. The NeXT intersects with this w ider

What's more, Pretty Face set guidelines across the

world and, in the future, will act as a control

board, so mat whar you learned in one program

center ior it. NeXTWORLD is both a NeXT user

could be applied to another. With Pretty Face's

magazine and one that takes the deeper view of IT,

approacb came grap hics programs (MacDraw,

,.. • X, T W O R l D Januoryl FflJbr lJory J 991
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1Il ust rator) and the nntiun of \X'YSIWY
tions: What ), Oll se~ on

y OU!

,~pr "

a

screen IS what you gel

Th is Iminm my naming conventions)
Steve Jub 's

Il1c <~al:\e

in your prilliour. And with its page layollt pro-

mcam to remind

grams II ike PageMakerl. Pretr)' Face launched the

a kind of lesson

desktop publishing revolution- but fdl down
when Il rned m

ria r round robin with other Pretty

Faces. The netwo rking software, AppleTalk, built

po int , ir alll'o ims

use, even in the DTP arena where it's famous.
:J

sad (act'-Il ot a pretty

" ight.

basically as a highly inrelligent m ultitasking termina I on a

lI~twork

set u p for workgro up, . Up

until now, rbe Al,en has hcen used pri maril)'

h~'

~' rtur

eres is the

ttf Ill }' microcompu ter roots,

5 0,

and say why. Cive

;1

~ nge n r '1I1a l)'si. of

mun ste r, if IT's a 1I10nst~r. If IT's u Fra n ken rein,

the NeXT-a5 inheri !'or of all

don't be afr'lid to pu ll rhe plugs ou r I~ ( ITs n e~ k.

lei

How 's Olll' sim lll:ninn (Inin g? Are al lth~ .:hips
III

Bur o ur scconJ riddle rem.l ins

trt h~

solved.

I'Ll..:e?

or qu ire, rrt ltltle, then, rh,lI rhl mag-

azine dnes 311 thar a magazlllc oeeds to do fur irs

Question is, can " ,eh ,111 ~ct nlmemory ho th

fir't cybcfIlclic Iribe, il; NeXT use r , bu t that it

remi nd u of Ullr fUlure alld a,[ as a charter for a

'1 lsu

new comp urer n1:1gaZllle ?

I he tl.sc:uss lon of techniques and technologies.

Why does the world need another
computer magazine? In all :lp",,'IIYPlic para-

pU!,

the origina l crea ti,'e thinking back into

T hi nk 01 tt: a recovery of rel/eellO" in

JI.<Cr'I'JIIllc'1I1

an ilHdlectual

plIrpos~s

for w hich I'ha l C(lrrt -

smorg,,~bord.

Si nce compmcr<

h;] ve gotten IIltU o ur minds like no lIther L·ICCIroll ic

people slIch ,1. engineer", deSigners, JrchilCClS,

pLi [er '''1.'.:1 50 made- Dr! I)' no uli..: CcH<: ~

(0 rl"

rievt'

dc,"it:e sin,'c rhe tcicl'l siCln. CIne proWCl

them, Sll lce the impu lse to do so h..ts long

~lIlte

IllJg~zinc

More powerful .md expensive

t h~n

a

p~rs on;) 1

comptlter, the AJien is a bil diffictllt ro usc. For one

:1trophicd in tbe

coll~cti\'f

m ind . As an ironic

deVIce, the plot is tou simple fo r l]1ore rh;ln a P"'S-

thi ng, its lang uage is hard to d~cipha. Using a net-

ing mention, an d it's also

work operaling system like UN IX, the Alien is

reason. T his magazine, [he one you're hoitlillg, is

to ugh cnoup;h ro han dle many rash in a multi-

a m'.re elaborate testament to the rec:nverv 01 lost

taski ng clwironlTIeor, but il

require~

people who

, im p li ~tic

for anllther

is to look

1I 1l!)

mode l of "ursci"... thai
1I1JcllIn~ s.

lor thi )

rhe mllld :tlld explore the
w~·,·

.. embo,hed in these

As l'()mplltl'rs lX'colllc more human , is

tilt: hUllIa n psyc:hc ht"conling more comp lllcri7.ed?
~n

lI ~cr

asi de fmm;J c" re <If

eXl : h,, <,l·d

fca tllr~

,

and ",,'pOLite pr<lfile , .md product reView"

look 1m a rride~ Ih;ll Lb<;<;II" Ihe nHurl' of the sdf

mea nings .

know how to speak irs language for semp and

rnag~li n e

in " m.lgazlI1e about 11~ so ir's nor Jllst

ble 01 mine J'V(' hee" m llslUg 0" r, memory IS .111
archiv(' in " neat-perfecr computer. T he arell/ve
swrt' S th e ofJglllal

3

about computers. Th ink of tbilo, too: ,1 recovery of

and ~Clentlsts ,

nlnnill~":lI'lt fll -made a ppl lcatluns.

the

evolution. From Johs's stand -

progeni tor L1f lheir tllllll'e.

Th e th lrd tn>\! is the workstatIOn, exemplified
by Suns. ell! it: the Alien. The Allen (lperates

Cl i IT that', being shaped before

one " dre.lInt o f In 'our ph ilosophy." If il isn't, say

rhe )I,:UIlS of the mi cro(omput~r ""'ul ution 'lOd the

into ever}' Prettv Face, bogs down un der intensive
Prerry F,let then shows

rII C
III

w~ s

Ih:lt day. II was a mess,lge

Let's conduct a sl Dluiatinn. Imagine il1 l'h'ce

and 01 work

III

;1

Wll1pl lI't'ri ~"d ~flc i e l y,

Inl.JgiIH·

maintenance. Mere mortals get su'anl-\" when they

of m)' hleak. ironic lale, .1 m"gnil1 ~ (III TI' that

nang around rhe Alien for too long . Bug-eyed.

continuaUy reminds you of the re.1sons for whICh

rv ~, co mp'ller (see NidlOlas NcgrojXInr~ III

IT's made, Irs purpose IS

"V.mishin!( P"inc" in th " i lie). And I" .. k fM arti-

The fourth rype is the NeXT. Call it: rhe

00[

Simply to provide an

als(' column, di sc usslIlg Ihe C:lIlTlp"t,r a< TV. Ill('

l\find Reader. Its goal is to be as 'lCcommodating

o utlet for NeXT user stories {thouRh we like USerS

.1';; Pretry Face, wirh all its pretty off-the·shell

and we will be profi linl:\ Ihcm }, nor is it

a p pli c~tio n s,

alog of techniques and technologic:. (t hough it's

vanishing nulioll uf el' idcIICl', as well as art icl es

not wirJ)ou t both), nor is ir simply .1 rodeo of

;J bollt William (jih'on Jnd cy herspace, computer

product shoot-ours where the defeared dead

vi" ,alization, Jnd virtual

w hile at the same time gLving you all

rbe Pi .wer 01 an Abcn with Ilnne 0 f rhe pain. Mind
Rl'odcrs run on

1

' IX (which makes t bem m ulri -

t.ls kmgi and have El hernet built in (see our Special
Reporr in this issue, "The New

Ne X:' I~ "

for an

iU'1 ,I cat -

return each month to be shol down again (we like

de"'111 cumputers 'lnd the Inrernet, on h,lCkcr>
lighting ;]gcnrs of the FB I, on mass IIlcd in [lnd lhe

End of simuld lll n.

product comparisons, but we ' ll think 01 It-ss l11u r-

azinc. Lei's pfllll. il

0 11 1

re~ li t)·.

rh ~t's

it. ThJ I's ),our mag-

an d look il OVl'r. Looks hke
IIlle i ~'l1 e, IIll!

e.... pl,1I1ation of these capahilitiesl , h ut Mind Read-

derous m etaphor;). The key ro t his magazi ne i,

only Olle thmg rem.li "s: to devote

ers hi de rhe nct\'l("rk', Lomplc~i t y from rou . A

th ar

premiere, to J mort' L-o ll1pl clC ;ln~\\'cl' I t) (HI T key

1vfind Reader know, what rou nred. l:.vcrything '~

relationship of people to IT, Ihal " intim.lIe 1"'ll1g

brSI question, Why Jue!> Ihe wo rld necd ,I NeXT

up its sleeve. w here you don ', have to sec iL ,i usl

together of two dissllllilar organisms in a mUl ua ll v

,Ol11plllcr.' We'll I'e,~rw furur" i.sue, for 3n

pull wb.lt you Want our of Its hal, And Irs system

benefic ial relationship" IW'eb,ter, not Brllce, bm

software is designed from the start to facilitate

Digi tal ) thar const itutes life wi th

II

should explore rhe nature oj rhe symbiotic

n~

and rh.t h.s

doing groupwork (m a network. Deep in its br~in

be eo going on for q uite som e lime, right u nd~ r OUI

is a m ultimedia e-mail program that lets you mes-

noses. Imagine, rhen,

sage man)' people at once, and includt· in your

from the vantage pai m of a com pnter rhar w ill

message files from word processors, graphics pro-

acr like an engine for the mind in Ihe future world

grams, fax transm issions, and voiceprints. You get

of IT.

pretty dairvaya nt when you use the Min d Reader
for any length of time .

In sho r , unlike a personal cornpurer, the

condu~ting

an,wcr

[0

\

I

~

th e sewnd, Wh y NcX1 \VOR LD? If

simula rion mJOans 3n),lhing, IT ' ll grow clearer a nd
more rea I.

liD

tbat exploration
Michael Miley is edilodn·chief 01 NeXTWORlD

So far, so good. Since the magazine deals wirh
the next generation of IT, calJ if NeXTWORLD,
w ith the implication that NeXT compu ters share

NeXT i. made from the groulld up for collabora-

a future with us. Now do something radical.

tive computing, and unlike a work tation, it's easy

Whenever you discus. a specific technology, keep

to use. Ir's an interpersonal computer, the first of

ir in the context of human tasks . Take a hard look,

its kind.

then, at the present to see if the brave new world
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sions, defending our use of it, even when the uninitia ted complain that, well , t hings were more
personal back when the personal computer was a
mere twinkle in Apple's eye.
How can we account for such passion?

Computers hove brought philosop hy
back into daily life. Thinking a bout what ,omputers do ra ises q ll ~sr i ons both a ncient and new.
What is the mind ? What is life? Wha t is artificial?
What is reabey ? The de ba tes are not made less interesting by the indignation some feel for t he computer ~s a model ,)f human inteJJigence and for t he
gross io iustke that model does to that which is essentin ll y huntJ n in

llS :

our sense of morality, ius-

tice, and humor; o ur ferlingb and insights . The idea
that a hULOa n mind could be reduced to a set of
procedure, .lOd rules seems preposterous to , ,,m-

Li ving Technology/Hazel Kahan

mon sense--yet there are those whose brill iant teasoning would take it that far. That', the point.
Computer, , educe us into such hyper buk and fling

It's been len yoors since the personal computer

burst onlo the markel, len years since the compuler
became a self-sufficient, liberaled machine, rather
than one umbilically connected to a mother mainfrome. In those len years, millions of eyes around

us intu slich deba tes.

Comp uters demand that we compose
a new language. Wben people push the limits
of their undetstamling, they~ re likely to create new
words to describe their experiences. Hence, in
twentieth-cenrury ph ilosophy we ha ~e the neologism, of Wittgcllstein, Heidegger, and Sarrre. In
comp uter circles. you hear words like artificial

the world hove stared at innumerable screens,

intelligel/ce (or artificial intelligencia, if yo u're an

while fingers, pecking dutifully on keyboards, hove

AI cynic), IJirtuai reality, hyperspace, tim eshifting-sources of both wonder and revenue to

filled these screens with words, numbers, and
pictures.

even lD ungainly ways, is a language that lives. Un-

You wo uld think by no w we'd all be used ro
com puters.

t hjngs happen to language.

Computers allow us to both simulate

revulsion, and rarely do you fin d a person who, af-

and transcend reality. The concepts here are
artificial intell igence. Artificial life. Networks that

fer~nt to

them . Familiarity has no t bred contempt.

imitate the neural exchange of the central nervous

Just try separa ring peo ple from their pes, even the

system. Alternative universes made up of mathe-

ones who've had an uneasy marriage to them. You

matically perfect creat ures and environments that

may find tooth marks on your ha nd. Lovers sbould

we ourselves create. These are not the fantasies just

be this faithful.

of hackers wn o've been cooped up

For those of us who see the computer as more

toO

long in

fr ont of a glowing screen, but of computer scien-

than a mere instrument, the affair deepens with fa -

tists and phjjosophers preoccopied with notions of

rriiliarity, wa rms as our expertise evolves, and blos-

creation and re-creation- re-creation of the world

soms as we grab new applications the moment they

they can see and creation of worlds they ca I)'t .

come to our attention. Tbe beady addiction that

T W O R lO

der the press of discussing computers, creative

But the fact is, they stilJ in. pire admiration or
rer having had a nythi ng to do with them, is indif-

.. ~.x

media analysts, and of consternation to purists of
the Queen's English. But a language that changes,

Indeed, computers allow us to transcend com-

began during our earliest encounters was not pro-

mon notions of time and space. We're not talking

duced by fa d or gimmick. We did not grow out of

here about the impulses of a few science fi ction

it. We grew into it. We grew beca use of it. And, as

writers. We're talking about the basic desires of

grown-ups, we sti ll find ourselves in heatt'd discus-

your e\'eryday citizen. Americans, by way of an old

Jan ua ry/ February ' 99r
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II>
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back " "" r i, hl'll. illv igorated, an d a bit dizzy. Si rnlIl.lI ' I>II'

:In'

:lnd "pan. i. .

~1l", 1
lU ll

fll r rhe soul. Transcend ing t ime

{ O (l

Pl 'f SOll al l..'nlll p ll tl"l".

this i. . Iht' v II1( 'r ~ ing

had for it either,

Dl't wfl rk, on(' in variahl y f,",b .. h;" h,' o r , he i, I :I n
3

[(";un w l)rk ing for

CO lll l1l o n gCla l ~ ..

:tnd
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COli

fi Ill'll
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When a
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It's no accident tha t on-
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that is independent of the body. On li nc, mi nd
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Haz~
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Kohan is II psycho!Ilc r OWII

market
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w h ICh has
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~ lI d
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SoundWorks is jusllhr mosl recenl produci from Melaresearcl:t We '1'",·i"lile lD hardwm and
software toni, for multimedia on the :--'e"l ' pl. lfonn.

sdr-kllllwkJge the COlllputer affo rds, It's an

measu re Our own mastery of tasks Illo re easily,

There's Dlgilal r~lrs-', .. If precisi,," nudio di~iti:rer 111:,( S po1wrful ellough 10 be u<od for labor.l1"ry
dal. acqlliSllion, '" wt'1 1 And Digil:ll Eye'", IlL1r "idoo dlgiti7.er Ihal en".', bundled wllh Ihe
soft·... re applicalJ(los S"ap, lulI' ·"DtJ Mu\·ieWllrlsn: Plus fu wre produl'IS lhal wi IJ help you
further enhance alld expand your NeXT compllters

T he com puter, through irs per,onalized interface,

Contact us for more infllrmation,

mtngu ing though t that c" mp "ters help us acqui re
se lf-kno \, ledge, but the f;l ct is, computers help u

can r~,· o rJ ou r own lea rni ng cu rves in mastering a
piece of softwa re. (Fu ture software ,,·illieam
a lung with us.} [n fact t nere are no limi ts; we can

Melaresearch, Inc.
516 SE ,lonison, Suile MI
Portland, OR 97214
(503) 238-5728

~~

__I_ " __ ___ .J _ _ _ _ _ _

"

~

__
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NeXT- buymg al\:eXT compu te r. Moreover, dljS
vision needs to be refined and put in to practice by
many wor kgroups. Therefore, lots of people need

w buy loc:; of NeXT computers.
T hIS is the srea, tben , where NeXT needs to
do some leg work. T hey m ust fi nd ways ro sell their
comp uters.
For a long tio l': i~,e stumbling block was obviO ll S:

It was the mac hine irself. [n the process of

p ushing rhe paramete rs of tecnnology, t-.:e:\l' end ed up wu h a prod uct that, ironica lly enllugh, had
perform .lnce pn ,hlL'ms and was priced Ollt of rhe
reach of rna" peop le. T he '030 cube was sufficient
to test the workgrou p concept bur Dot to implemem it. T his time

~round

NeXT has solved the

prob lem in sp.ldes. T he new mach ines are a tmlr de

force addres,i ng the former p roblems in both performance alld price. If sold b? the mill ions, the
NeXT co uld be a machine

e XT I nk / Dan La vi n

fOI

rhe m a instream.

Tbe big dile01nl;l., now hinge on ON1X and
disuiblilion .
UNIX is the right opera ting system fo r NeXT.

The people at NeXT have one dear goal: They want
to change the world, The lever they plan 10 use is
computing. They view computers

05

tools that,

if

It is uns urpa"ed in flexib il ity and po wer. Interperso na l comp uti ng req uires su pport for many things
go ing on at o nce, and UNrx is the only rea l choice
for true mulnrasking. Bur UNl'X is complex.
NeXTstep, NeXT's graph.ica l interface layer o n top

engineered correctly, can liberate human beings10

of UNIX, is a stupendo us achi.cvement (see
" ' eXTstep 2.0" in this issue)., b ut there a re ho les

think and create more freely.

in thIS layer tha t make It less than plug-and-play.
Reachi ng beyond the idea of perso nal com -

they lVork (1111 th .. k inks. Now it's time to close till'

fi . . e },car!\.,

tbl' N"XT tcam ha, cOllle Ul' with all idea b<lseJ on

hood , m .• ke th" i nr<.,. f.l ~e ,camlcss, :l lld move o nto

their own ex pc ri,'ncl' wur king together so tighdy-

rill' lllili nsul',lm

effecti vely with the aid (,f <"< >!lIpu ters. COll illUtt'rs

NeXT ,lS :1n II rga n iza t io" h 'l ~ heen fundamenta Jl }' cit:1I1ged by this vi, ion. whidl titey call inter-

a complex tls"r il1l'crface rhat may imilllid:lre the

rhe prop riera ry a dminis tra tion roo l p ro·
hilS

avu.IJ.\<· " ,cr. [lk-"ny, a dcpartm('ll t ,I", uld be ahlc
to " rdcr five' [liachilLes hl' o", il ordfr, set rhem up,

forillulated , b ur the pro mise;' Lic1lI': Uy providi ng

" lid "'" .1 """.l a rd I"!tw')rk with mjnimal hdp.
T hat wOllld hri llg t he prmui .>e of inrerpcrsoncl i

i ll ll)

a ll

CO IllP IiLill l' til th" ,1\'er''I::e pe rson. Tben the first
g(,ar w,"d.l be m p lace to start changi llg tbe worlJ.
Anolher impll rtallt goal of this v;, ioll is to
make comnl ll ll il 'atInnS with the

Oll hld l' -~vor l d

,,:am k'" and b" ilr-in. You would he ahle ro plug i.n
your Ne\T 11 1,1..:.itinc, plug yo ur plume d irectl )' inro

cba nge the world, ;1 I(lt of rcople h" V': ro h uy in ro

the t..1<:k (, I ii , ru n " 'impll' piece of snftwMe, 311d

dll' standp"i nl of

have Ihc world as ynlJr o)·ster. T here , I"-, ,,Id a lso be

the visi"", wh i.:h

jOftuu ry /fc b W llrY '9Q I

IS

personal c,,,n put ing. The vi,iun i. sti ll hl'ing

The p rob lem NeXT hees is [hat in order to

"D

tech·

vi.led b)' Ne'iT LO do rhis. I, 's powerful, but it

even riLher set of tools over time.

T 'IV 0 R

r~qlli rc

pl>ssi hlc w ith lither mod es o f wo rki ng.

currem l), ind ll de such thi ngs as e- ma il, fax, and a

)(

too ma ll Ytasks

up a network, a key ro interpersona l com l'llliJl ~.

shared calcnci~ r ; they pro mise to nu l,'e

~ if!

now,

nical expertiSL:. U ne importa nt exam ple is setting
Netl"fo

dJ;lnge the 11',,,' a gW1I1' "'<I rks. T hL'sl' tccJlIl" I"14ies

r,

hig h w~y.

and eXI: ha nge thei r tho " gh t, w ith a t1exibihty im·

a l'olllp lere set o ( tec h" " I"gi," that work tof\l' thcr,

,

As it st<lncis

can encourage grouI" of p" " ple to think , create,

the Nl':\T ramil)' IIr co 11 '1'"rl'r' will h lll<b m"nra ll y

)t

h,,, left some wires exposed wh ile

h"" d li p. NeXl'

Ihis vision ro rhl: ~ro Ll p. Over the ptl~ t

that reuple working r"Jlcther e ll l d o ~() far more

f

Curren tly rhe system software is Uke a car with its

pute", wh ich "re h" ilt for individ"'l ". they extend

Illc:llls- fl'O m

II
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an easy con nect ion between telecolll an d e· mail because, aiter a ll ,

),O ll

have (() be h uoked up to the

Illarke r. A I irs hea rt Ihis m achine is a lo gical exten -

tech n i c~ ll y, b ut that wo u ld cost o n ly a fr acrion of

sion o f rhe perso na l computer- a n in te"pe rso nal

the p rice o f a di rect sa les force.

co m pu tcr. Tho ugh N eXT has d evelo p ed t he be"

world before you can start cha nging It.
But even a perfect m~ chi nc needs to he ill pr o-

sa les a nd sal es sup porr tea lll in the wo rlJ , t he ' are

Fur wider dis tri b utio n, 1 st rongly ad vocate
Illa il llrder sales . If NeXT wo uld so lve some of its

no t equ i Pl'cd ro swcll to rhe t hou sands o f salespeo-

interface problems, especia lly in networking, you

can't ch ang(· the wo rld a few englll eerg a nd ma the-

ple n eeded ret . ell d irec tly to large cu stomers, as

wou ldn 't need all the h and · ho ld lll g now going on

m aticians ar ,1 dme. Di~ t flh ll no n IS cu rr'cm ly in a

Sun and IBM d o (and th at ki nd u r dlorr would

n arionwi de . Peo p le hke r(J buy throug h mail order.

ple's hands hefo re it can make a d iffer ence.

lOra I sh am b le"

an d

Sn>, c Job, is not

YO ll

re v ~~ li I1g

Il1lSS

f

Let them. I\tail order w o uld legjt iJTI i~e NeX T as a

the s mall CLlS[Ol11er a nd di lute the \' ision).

tee
stu
pai

w hat he's g() in~ [() Jo nt' XL Eve n in teres ted pOlen-

Rig h t I1 nw, rhe s:lics force is s pend ing all ilS ener·

mainstream p la yer and provid e low -cost access fo r

pe l

tial buye rs may noc be ab le ro hecome NeXT own-

gies selling d irectl}" to t he Fu rt une 500. 11 w o uld

isulJ tcd pocke ts of llsers

rhe Fortune 500 or

ani

ers si mpl y hcc:ll1se

a lso be l11 0 re produc t ive if the sales fo rce cou ld be

nea r J ma jor comp ute r retai ler.

N eXT

rn l1~t

d lC )'

!1 1)W

<::In ' l gel th e machine.

IIla ke ~ OITI C

serio us choices.

AS ;l sm~ 1I b an d o f a hout .s00 peop le l bey ha ve the
p o wer to tra ns fo rm the face u[ techno logy but not

used

to help levcr:Jge ma rc rmd itional chan n els of

di~rr ib u l io n .

flot i 11

h:

AI rhe sallle rime, the NeXT fam ily needs to be
ro un ded out . NcXTsrarion screams (or a lapTOp. I

eXT has go t to go rela il, illld go re t"il wl tb

ht>pe t ha i NeXT is hard ~t wor].: OD Ihis . Pop t he

l/Ih
I nc

mark eting. In .. rder to se ll to the broad market , a

a ble t h rou j!;h:1 w ide range o f o llliets. Thel' need

C'>Inp,lIl y m ll SI succeed at retail like Apple . In the

sell t hroug h most wmp utcr chains. I also cnvisinn

p u t to gether

fa

:111

eight-poun d NeXT wirh a fla t

rra di tio ll ~ 1 work s tation market, it must sell direct,

a powerfu l network of indepen dent retai lers spe-

screen, just as s harp as t be current one-and in-

hke Su n. N eXT must ch oose one road or the o ther

cializing in .t hese m ach ines. Bra nd ·new entre p re-

dude ceUula r co mm unicarions, of CO UISC.

heca use the pricin g strategies, if no thing else, un-

neurs, working h ard, cou ld really spread the idea

derl ying t be tvlO meth o ds are completely different.

of an int erp ersona l compuceL Look at w h a t inde-

T ho ugh the NeXT is a great w o rkst ation for a

Th~

t

softwa re goa ls I've m cnr ioned h(1 ve never

been met by any one, incluui n g App le, and certain ly

pen dents have done for cell ular phones, another

b >' no one in tbe UNIX en vironm ent. Generic dis-

fa rll ,sl ica lly low price, it would be a mistake to fo-

relatively complex technology. N eXT wo uld need

trib ution of powerfu l compu ters wo u ld also be a

sal{$ efforts on th e traditional work station

ro help the d ea lers get goin g both finane,all ), an d

new t r ick. Bur yo u have to pull so me aces if Y'J11 are

l ' US

in s

hoard , ligh t powe r suppl y, a nd sma ll drives. Let 's

a vengeance. They need

fa

I11J ke the mach ine avail-

houd o n a NeXTstanon a nd yo u' ll S~ a single

create new rc ta il cha nnels or modes of consum er
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~Ol n g

[0

change the world . ... Ca n NeXT possihl}'

JlI it? \X/ell , the ir wa y of approach Ing the future

i~

Shorts

Sun's m achines, on the o ther hand, rUIl 20+ MIPS.

NeXT Connection (NCI bas entered the market-

Though much more expensive than the new

.nterestin g. Ra ther than pre-o"daill ing a path, the)'

place. This is an a rm of the large, weU-established,

NeXTs, anyone willing to pay NeXT's old prices

g;H her up the best an d rhe brightest, fuse toget h ~r

well-regarded company in Peterborough, New

for the most powerful machine m ight be tempted

the best of t heir ideas, sprinkle in st.He-of-the-art

Hamp hlte, t ha t also owns Mac Connection and

by these Suns. A Sun is st ill inappropriate in the

techno l gy, a nd watch what comes OUI'. After a few

PC C".onneclion. They are an important part of the

general b usiness community, but the company

, rumbles, this freewheel ing method seems to ha ve

wllHn unity because they provide small software

bears m onitoring in the traditional workstation

paid off-they've g iven us 90 percent of the ir inter-

develo pers with a sales audet, and the NeXT

marker.

perso nal cull1purer. After NeXTstep, NeXTst3rion,

allow. 5n1<llI, focused applica tiuns tu be created b}'

.Hl d NeXTdi mension , I t hi nk the comp,1I1), th at is

people 111 their spare time- folks who have no lime

changing rhe w"rld is lip to those c1l;1l1enges.

for sa les or ll1 ~r k eting.
The comhillation of NC and 2 .88MB flOPPies

Note: f'd lik e to credil Stewart AISOI} for the
illsigbts illio NeXT's place ill the compl/tel' !/t,)l'ke!,
!l'iJich be ('ollI1'lb"ted during a cOIw ersatioll {I 'ltl!
I1 W

lasl

sr4J1lnre l:

hel p. to sol vc these problems. I had a chance to

'lclla l s8 1es of N eXT machines announced are

25,000 w]its, iJlLiuding 1.0,000 for higher education _Th is is

_.n impu rta nt n umber, demonstra ting

the succeSS of the new platforms.

s pea k with t he folks at NC. They ha ve in novative
ideas, a re put31 iun fo r service, and an unbelievable

Finally, N e XTstep 2.0 and NeXTstation shipped

IIliddle-u r-thc-nit;ht deadline for next-day delivery.

on rime on November 26. Congratulations to
Dave Iksemer, Curtis Sasaki, and the rest of the

Both Apple and SIIn have released new machines.

team.

iii

Th . off ri ngs look impressive on paper, but I've
had little hands -on experience with either. The
low-cost M :l ~i nros hes sport an optional micro phone (shades o f fPC) - These fea tures were sorely
needed, bu t rhey don't really advance the cause of

NeXT Ink will

foeu, a , harp eye 00 NeXT and il> impocl on the

microccmpuler market. Dan Lovin is i<>chno/ogy editor o{

NeXlWORLD. He i, always in"""'tecI in lalking about these and

i,..,.,..

other NeXT
H. can be reached at 415/978·3186, or e-moil
nextwrldld/ovin@uunet.uu.net.

cornpll! i ng, especially if AppJe can't ship them.
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You're witnessing quite an importa nt
mome nt in the history of the Motorola
68040 microprocessor.
It's actually sh ipp ing. In volu me.
And wh ile advances in chip technology
have become an almost annual event in
the industry, yo u may ·res t assured that

MOTOROLA DELIVIRS· THE REVOLUTIONARY
68040.
the re's neve r been anything like the 040
in a desktop compu ter before.
With its "single chip impl e me ntation ,"
the 040 is as mu ch an econ o mi c breakthroug h as it is a tech nological one. Becau se many of the sophist icate d functions
that use d to require expensive add itional
equipment are now built in.
l:.or example, the 040 chip incorporates
the capabilities of a"floating-point"coprocessor. So it can not only handle highlevel mathematical routi nes, but do so up
to te n times faster than its powerful predecessor, the 030 - the processor at the
heart of many of today's fastes t machin es.
C ache memory ha s also been built in,
to furth e r speed the chi p's ope rations.
\.vhile we're on thc subject of speed,
we're pleased to re port th at the 040 chi p
del ive rs a fulllS MIPS. In overall pe rforma nce, t hat's 300% better t han the 030.
(And, for compari so n, literall y tw ice the
performa nce of a Compaq Oeskpro 486~ )
O f course, t he 040 ch ip was designed
to be perfectl y compatib le w ith all those
co mputers that have bee n b uilt around
other chips in the 68000 fam il y. So it will
support the enormous base of 68000 software that curre ntly runs on Mac in tosh<!>
and U N IX<l> platforms.
The 040 is the res ult of an extraord ina ry effort by Motorola enginee rs. But if
you th ink th e chi p is someth ing, wait til l
you see what happens when you bu ild a
com p ute rf/J0
arou nd it. 'C.Y MOTOROLA INC.
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By no coincidence, this is also a milestone in the historyof NeXT"·computers.
As promi ed, the NeXlstation"'computer
is now officially shipping. In volume.
I.e's the first computer designed to take
advantage of Mowrola's most recent feat
of engineering: the 68040 processor.

NeXT DELIVERS
THE FIRST COMPUTER
THAT HAS IT.
The NeXTstation offers the networking and multitasking power of UNIX, but
without the complexity most workstations
are known for. The graphical NeXTstep'"
environment makes it as easy to use as
any desktop Pc. Even Macintosh.
But the applications you can run on the
NeXT5tation are beyond anything you've
seen on a desktop computer before.
Lotu~r has recently unveiled Improv;"
a revol utionary spreadsheet that lets you
view your data in infinitely different ways.
WordPerfect<& is offering the first "\VhatYou-See-Is-What-You-Get"version of its
best-selling word processing software. And
Adobe 'wi ll soon be releasing the NeXl'
version of IIIustrator,TM which fully exploits
NeXl "s pure PostScript'''environ ment.
And with true mu lti tasking, all of your
applications can run at once. Including
NeXTmai l' ~provided with every NeXT
machine-which helps keep you in contact with everyone in your working world,
using text, g raphics and voice.
T he NeXTstation computer comes
comp lete with the 17/1 MegaPixei Display,
8 megabytes of memory, a 2.88MB floppy
drive, a 105MB hard disk and both thinand twisted-pair Ethernet. All for $4,995.
Reason enough for Byte Iftfagazine to say
the NeXT')tation "may now be the workstation price/performance leader."
If youCllike a brochure
describing the NeX' lStation
computer in detail, ju t call
1-800-848-NeXT We deliver.
Circle 12 on re(lder service card
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e Story of Adamation
The complementary talents of two brothers, a strong foc us, cmd the right platform combine to make Adamation a s uccess.
hy ~oger Dubin

enter Street in O akla nd , Cal ifornia , is a world for removed fro m the geometric gleam of Silicon Volley. The people who live here are working class,

ogy is obsolete. mat's the beaul)' of NeXT and, frankly, the beauly of the way

mostly block, a nd mostly struggling . Yet, in a 10k above a looding dock a nd a

Adomalion develops applications with NeXTstep, A company might pay a

video services firm , a software company for the NeXT computer is thriving on

little mare for NeXT hardware, but deve/opmen/time is light years faster /han

Center Street. Adomation's two young fo unders, brothers Stepha n and Willia m

it woulcl be an any olher p.lotform, which more than offsets /he hardware

Adams, grew up in neighborhoods like this one. Theirs could be 0 Horatio Alger

costs. And the results are going to be exactly what they want, for less money

slory, and the narure a nd fut ure of Iheir company seem instrinsically li nked with

than they expecl. " - Stephan Adams

ihe cha rader a nd success

of the brothers themselves.

Taking pictures of the sprinkler system sparked Stephan's interest in pholog·

'We think it's right that corporations support minoril)' businesses with

raphy. Coupled with a passion fo r track a nd fie ld, this interest led him, w ith his

affirmative cetion programs, but anytime anyone buys a product or service

brother's help with Ihe wires, to produce multi media slide shows of their team to

from Adomatian, it's going 10 be because we competed heacJ·to·he<1d with

present at awards banquets. At the some time, W illia m was just discovering

industry leaders and won. " -Stephon Adams

computElrs.

W illiam and Stephcll1, now 26 and 28, learned the va lue of a competitive

"I e ntered the computer world feet fi rst," W ill iam says. To occupy him d uro

book on

spirit from their parents. The Adams brothers were born crnd raised in Southern

ing recovery from a foot operolion , W illiam 's podia trist gave him a

Ca liforn ia , but fo rget visions of swaying palms, golden beaches, and easy

programming. Soon afterword, on uncle g<lve him a Commodore Pet, and Wi l·

living . Home wm the ba rrio. Joseph Adams, a tough Navy velero n of World

liom began programming in BASIC a nd mach ine code . W hen he was 15,

Wor II, and his wife , Julio, a social worker, e ncouraged their ch ildren to compete

William a nd a friend fo unded the ir high school's computer cl ub, becoming the

in sports to keep them straight. Joe died suddenly when W illiam

primory users a nd programmers of the school district's DEC I'DP-11 / 10.

WQ5

a lmost

ight a nd Stephan ten, but Julio remained determined in her involvement~J o i n g to every game, supporting every effort .

whiz with gadgets, erector sets, e lectronic kits-

W ill iam was a lso d iscovering heroes; Nikola Teslo, Thomas Ed ison ,
G uglielmo Marconi . "Those guys were really on to some th ing, you know?" he

By the time he entered high school, W illiam proved to be a mechanical
"taking apart the stereo and not

says. 'Sti ll , I looked at Teslo, who invented thouwnds

of things, including AC

electricity, a nd I wondered: Why is he so unknown ; why did he die so poor? And

qu ite getting it bock together: as he puts it. Meanwhile, Stepha n realized on

the answer is that he was a lways o j the mercy of money, having to se ll his palents

innate entrepreneuria l Roir. Teamed up, Ihese characteristics proved to be a

to Westingho use a nd J. P. Margan and others just so he could continue with his

strong fo undation for business ventures,
By this time the fam ily hod moved to the suburbs. W he n a neighbor in·
sta lled a complex sprinkler system , Stephan watched to learn how it wos done.
Then he put in a d one system in his own yard. When he realized that the locol
landscapers we re making 0 killi ng off of the systems, he decided to go into busi·

work. My thought was that ultimately I wo nte d to do those sorts

of things

too,

and run my own little research fac ility, except to have it be self·funded. That's
when I decided I needed to go into busi ness ."

"There are a lot 01communiI)' p.rograms that teach black kids about computers, except Ws usually just word processing and spreadsheets. All that

ness for himself. Armed with photos of his system, lugg ing around sprinkler

makes them .into is some cog in the corporate wheel. One of the things we

heads o nd manifolds for visual a ids, he went door to door, underbidding can '

evenhJa/ly want to do is leach block children how to program computers, 50

Iroc/o rs by 75 percen t. He im tolled 16 sets. "The key was cheap labor," he

that/hey can learn to manipulate the computer's patential for goad and be

jokes, "I got W illiam to help with the mechanica l side and recruited my friends

part 01 directing the fuhJre. We really want to leverage our business to help

to d ig the ditches, a nd I poid them, well, not peanuts exactly, but pizzo."

the community. ~ - William Adorns

"You've heard What you see is what you ger? Our philosophy 0 1

... t:l

cations, because so offen by the time the applications are ready the technol·

After jun ior college, Stepha n transferred 10 UC Berkeley, the some campus

Adomotjon ;s 'What you want ;s what you get.' What many companies don 't

where W illiam was en joying being away from his elder brother. "It wa s role reo

understond is /hal when they make an investment in technology, what they

ve rsal time for me," Stephan reca lls. "At home, I wos usually the lea der, but now

ore really doing ;5 gambling an /he development time for their custom appli·

I was ente ring W ill iam's world, and he took the lead ." But (JS usua l, the brothers

X , W 0 II L 0

Jo n u(J rr ! f~t)(lInry

19 91

/"
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pooled their resources. Stepha n ea rned money as a waiter in upscale re stau-

W illiam and Stephan realized that a ll the ma jor packages, like sprea dsheets

ronts; W ill ia m become the assista nt ma nager of the campus computer store. The

and word processors, would be produced by major vendors adapting progroms

fo llowing year, William quit school to become mana ger of the store.

from other platforms. They a lso figured , judging from their post interests, tha t

Tha t year, 1984, wa.s exciting for the Adamses. The store was doing about

database. Sybase was sla ted to be bundled with NeXT machines, but Sybose

chosen as a prime test site for the Ma c education(.1program. In April, the broth -

wasn' t availa ble yet. Insteod, they sow an opportunity with Ingres and sweet-

ers decided to form Adomation. They also began publ ishing a magazine called

ta lked their wa y into the NeXT development><ommunity.

Compuler Dialogue, to wh ich W illiam contributed some free-rangi ng a rticles
featu ring ideas, such a s voice a nno tation and network-distributed da taba ses,
that la ter found a home in Adamation's products for NeXT.

10 NeXT

if NeXT would give us a development machine, and NeXT was saying they
would give us a clevelopment machine if Ingres would contract us 10 part their
database. We convinced each one that we hod the other, and before anyone

works a t Sun Microsystems) developed a word processor for a blind student a nd

could think abou~ it too long, we wro~e a check 10 NeXT for $ 14,000. The only

a joystick for the Moe before one was available to the public. Meanwhile,

problem was that we only had $6000 to our names. So while William went

Slephan landed their ~rs t big contra ct in 1986 from a n Oakland company

off 10 developer's camp, I Rew 10 New Mexico and got a company who knew

nomed Catalyst Produc~on s , which needed a custom mo il ing program . O ut of

our work and hod expressed a n inlerest in using our services ta front us

that project, William developed PC windowing tools long before they were

$8000 agaimst a future

con~rad.

Then I rushed the funds inlo the bonk just be-

a vailable from Microsaft. They never marketed a ny of these products, however.

fore the check bounced. Aside from

"I mea n, w ho wou ld want a joystick for a Ma c or windows for a PC?" W ill iam

own_" -Ste pha n Adams

tha~,

every dime in Adamation is our

"The importan t th ing is that we po rted Ingres to NeXT, norma lly a very ex-

Not until the 5 12KB Fa t Ma c come out did Adamotion o ffer its fi rst rea l

pensive process, for no fee to Ingres: Stepha n expla ins. "Instead, we negotiated

product: memory upgra des for the I 28KB machine. That's when Willia m took

a very fa vorable licensing a greement for ourselves. Because of tha t, we were

the plunge and began to devote a ll of his time to Adama tion. Stephan supported

able to build our own product inexpensively on what we feel is a superior foun·

hi mself, Will iam, and the ir fledgling company while si multaneously beginning

da tion . plus, we hod a substantial lead over anyone e lse who wonted to do

a Ph.D. program in clinical psychology at the Wright Institute, which he will

data base product, because Sybase still wasn't ready."

complete in June.

0

All they needed now was a g reat ideo, someth ing nobody else would think

Despite some leo n years tha t followed Ithey dubbed 1986 the Year of Pea -

of for the NeXT platfonn- a horizontal product that would cut a cross a multitude

nut Butter and 1987 the Year of Popcorn ), the brothers' a Nitude toward money

of industries a nd a ll the deportments within those industries. So they surveyed

Ix.s rema ined the same: "W hatever we have belongs to both of us a nd to our

Ma cintosh and PC maga z ines. What they got were a lot of liHle ideas that a dded

busi ness." But peanut buNer a nd popcorn get preHy old preHy quick. Willia m

up to a big one .

knew he hod to earn some money.

"We sta rted noticing a ll the little utility programs that were available-

"When we heard that Sieve Jobs had left Apple, we wrole him a letter.

calenda rs a nd telephone mana gement, cl ie nt databases, a nd the like," Stephan

We said; 'Whalever you do next, we want 10 be part of if. ' We knew thaI even

expla ins. "Then we thought about the moiling prog rams we had created and

if it involved processing horse manure, if Steve Jobs was doing it, il would be

reali.zed that with tha t sorl of progra m at the center and the be st of these other

new and visionary and important 10 the world, and we didn't wantta miss

utilities linked to it, we could crea te a product that wou ld utilize the unique

auf. H -William Adorns

hIres of the NeXT mach ine yet be a imed right at the real beauty of NeXT, which

Responding to on a d posted

00

the Berkeley campus from a company

called Ing res, W illiam got a contract to test its UNIX database. The pro ject la sted

[

"We had Ingres saying they'd con trac ~ us 10 pari their databa!Ml

O n the computer side of the business, W illia m a nd a friend (who now

quips.

~

the type of product they would want to create for Adamation would require a

$4 million a year, the Ma cintosh had just been introduced, and Berkeley was

fee-

is ne tworking. That's how Who's Coll ing? came to be."
W ho's Coll ing?, Adama tion 's flagsh ip product, is on interactive client-data

two years, but more important than the financia l relief was the birth of a profes·

management system. The evolution of the package brought together everything

sional a ssocia tion that would prove crucial to Adamation's future. The rela tion-

the brothers hod learned from their diverse experiences-the ha rd knocks they' d

ship with Catalyst Productions also produced key resu lts . Impressed with the

earned from their own business endeavors, the insight they' d ga ined from

custom prog ramming A.damation had created, Catalyst offe red the brathers

Catalyst Productions into how corpora tions live or die on cl ient data, and their

some unused space in their new offi ces on Center Street free of charge until they

natural savvy about fi nding the right market niche. This compclI1y's ph ilosophy

could afford to poy rent. Cata lyst's pa tronage look Adamation out of Wi lliom's

of development- using the knowledge gained from doi ng custom a pplica tions

apartment and put it on the map. Now the brothers were ready for NeXT. And

to develop shrink-wrapped products that have a lready undergone real-world

NeXT wa s just about ready for them .
Before they eve n entered the ground floor of development with NeXT,

N • X TWO R l D JOllvorylFtJhrlJory 199'

testing- has pa id off in a unique profi le with wh ich Adamatio n ca n a pproach
the corporate commu nity. Who's Calling?, now in release 2.0, has been the
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deciding factor in >elling NeXT hardwClre to some big clients, 5uch as the

Masteri ng a Differen t World

Wi lliam Morris Agency, the oldest and most prestigious talent agency in the
world. Adomation's latest product, Live Wire, on interpersonol computing pro'
gram for sharing internetwork information via live conferencing with multi·
media support, seeks to follow the same philosophy.
People at NeXT also recognize Ihe success of Adamation's tack and the
developers' comm itment to the NeXT environment ond philosophy. "Here a re a
couple of guys who were there a t the beg inning, who bet their futures, their busi·
ness, everything Ihey had on Ihis mach ine ond this ph ilosophy, and won," says
M<IXHenry, executive direcfor of the developer partnerships prog ram at NeXT.
"I think they are

0

very important part of our future , because they are on the

leading edge of this thing we call interpersonal computing ."
Henry points to an instance when Steve Jobs vi5i ted the Will ia m Morris
Agency early on in the Adamotion project. "People were coming up to him and
saying, 'I hove never used a computer before a month ago, and now 1don't
know how I could survive wi lhout one. It's changed my life .' They were spea king
about Adomation software running on

eXT hardware," Henry explains. "I

percent,'l

think th(lt 5peaks for ilsel("
Hln the future I know I'm going to be involved with Mindlink, the direct

hookup between the human mind and computers. What I'm doing now;s a
lot of thinking about the practical social implications-how this can affect
mankind, how it can be used /0 help yaung people better organize their
Ihough, forms, how to prepare and change society 50 as to avoid cultvre
shock when il becomes reality. Look at the beginning

0'

the PC revolution, The

adverlising fried /0 score people inlo using compulers: 'If you don 't learn this,
in Five years you'll be obsolele.' A lot of Ihe educationa/sohware was wriHen

by programmers who didn 'I know how /0 leach, or teachers who didn 't know
how to program, Some times I think it's stiJ/ that way. With Mindlink, we can 't
offord 10 be unprepared because the implications are iust too overwhelming,
I hope when the time comes, I can help lead it down the right road, "
-William Adams
Regardless of what li05 ahead, the Adams brothers plan to moinloin the
spirit of com pet iii veness Ihey leamed from thei r parents, Although he recognizes
thot at some point Adamotion may have 10 consider some form of capitalization
to conlinue growing, Stepha n regard5 that decision as a test of their character.
"We look at it this way: If we have to comprom ise our ideals and the opportu'
nities we've worked so hard for just to raise money, then we don't deserve to
eep this company." he explains. "What's the worst thing tha t could happen?
That we'd have to go oul again and get jobs to support it? That's not so bod ,
We've done that. Sure beats sell ing out."

Roger Dubi n

IS

a

free -lance wnfef:

isJand 01 Moui I-k,waij

"My brother is a mastermind," Stephan Adams ,oy. rev'
erently, But talking to William Adam. makes you believe
Ihot almost anyone can program in NeXTstep.
While completing the pori of Ihe Ingres database 10
the NeX1, William wo' also ge~ing to know the NeX1
way of programming. The front end of on appliwlion i,
set up completely through the Inlerface Bu ilder. "You just
toy out your screens, drag windows off the polette, po,i '
tion them where you wont, and then drag your buHons
and sliders into place; when it looks right, well, Ihoi's it as
fo r 0' your interface."
That's a total departure from the norm, h&soy.,
becau.e there are no tedious code, 10 write thot specify
e)(octly where 10 place windows or bullons. With a "'lac
or any other p 1a ~a r m , you must wrile those codes, "which
consumes 80 perce, tal devclopl1lenttime and represent!
about 80 percent of the code us well," he goug~s . ' With
NeX1's Interface Builder, theil', reduced to maybe 0

DD

Clr.!verflsi,"9 mId morkcling COfIs'U/klnt,

and NeXT U5er riving on the-

Once he had built Ihe front end, he ,ti ll ""eded to write
the part that mon ipuk:lles the ootoba,e to make it tolk,
"That's the essence of the code you eire writing, of course,
and even NeXT hasn't go~en around that part of the pro'
c"', yet." he soy,. The problem for Adomation was that
Ingres wosn"t designed to be u,ed wi II, on object·oriented
environment. Willi"m hod to creote his own object·
oriented interface between Ingres and Who', Calling?
Thi' represented ohout 500 lin"" of code thot were going
to hove to be repenled over and av,'"
"What NeXT has dona i. make it pa5>ible for u. to
eliminate that 500 Irnes of code by writing a general
interloce object, which we ((III Dolo Manager, between
Ingres a nd our opplication. Now, when I need to send a
command to Ingres, I ju,t send it to Data Manager and
let it worry about how Ingre, wont, to dee1l with it, how
the result, come back, and how those resuits gct trans'
["rred 10 the program."
6y working in the NeX1 environment, William hm
been able to develop a set of these special tools and
objects that combine common sets of codes 10 that each
time a function i~ desired, the code doesn't hove to be
rewrit1en Programming time, mistakes, and bugs oro cui
to a fraction, he odds 'Nho's Colling? took about four to
five months to de....,lop in the Rrst place. ·That's only half
the time it would toke on ony other platform, even if you
could Rnd another platform with all the NeXT features,
which you can't," he soys. "If I started right now, with all
the tools ond objects we've created, it would toke maybe
two l11onths. Our development time keeps gelling shorter
and shorter as we go along bemuse we keep building 011
these objects."

l
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PDP-1 I / 10 emulator. Implementing the software required the Samson Box, a
one-of-a-ki nd synthesizer that looks like a giant g reen refrigerator. It was commissioned with grants from the National Sc ience Foundation and the National
Endowment for the Arts when ceRMA began. According to C howning, the
Samson Box with the Foon ly "probobly produced more music tha n any special ized synthesizer that has eve r been built ... and has been the center of all of
aur instruction a nd research over the years. "

'I

Just elbout a year ofter moving to its current site, the CCRMA stoff decided

\

to retire this behemoth setvp. The Foonly was a time-shared system , but the music playback Fro m the Samson Box was a central service that had to

be sched-

uled . Instea d , what CCRMA needed was an integrated multiuser system that

/'1 Researchers at Stanford study
I

synthetic sounds to create the NeXT

would support both functions simultaneously. So in 1 989 , they began moving
operations onto NeXT computers.
Two major factors convinced the CCRMA staff to choose the NeXT platform,
according to Chowning. Most importan t was NeXT's commitment to music and
sound . "NeXT was providing not only all intt.'g rated system with sound capability- which you can hove now with other systems, but not from a ma nufacturer-

genera tion of computer music.

but also the supporting softwore. That was a commitment that no other computer
vendor has ever mode," he expi{1ins.
Second, NeXT had recruited Julius Smith, on associa te professor at CCRMA

bjl lovr'o f redri<:kson and Thierry Castro

and on expert in d igitClI signal processing (DSPI, to design the computer's DSP
software for music. This move showed the people at (CRMA that NeXT was hir-

S tanford University's Center for Computer Research in Music and Acoustics

ing top ta lent. It further convinced them thai NeXT was seriously committed to

ICCRMAI resides in

music ond , in Chowning's words, "wou ldn't make any dumb mistakes :"

0

Span ish Renai.ssance-style mansion otop "the Knoll" on

cwnpus . Students and lacu lty come to CCRMA Ipronounced "karma"l from the

Chowning also cites Cl key advantage for un iversi ty seHings. "If you have a

fields of music, electrical eng ineeri ng, computer science, and psychology. Their

system that costs about as much a s a piano," as the NeXT does, he soys, "there's

projects spon the far reaches of the arts and sciences.

a hope that you can go to your department chair and say, 'Look, this is what we

"We can extend our fantasies ," says John Chowning, profes.sor of music
and d irector of the center. "It sla rts with pClSsion lor music and composition and
Q

curiosity about the medium in which we work. Computers let us break the

boundaries 01 the physical world to create sounds that don't naturally exist:
Studies at CCRMA range from composition and performance to digita l syn-

need, and this is what il costs.' It's within imaginable budgets. But what one gets
is enormous. Thot's one

01 the reosons we a dopted

NeXT."

Off and running. Although CCRMA has hod the NeXT machines for
only a short time, several project.s on the computer are o lreody undcrwoy. One
graduate student is creating a real-time MIDI perfo rmance system; another is

tllesis and psychoacoustics Ithe study of how the auditory system perceives

studying how a machine perceives music so he can develop

so und) and reflect the center's in erdisciplinary nature. The physical atmosphere,

of listening . Others are physically model ing instruments; that is, they a re con-

tao, is a mixture. Stote-ol-the-ort sound equipment stands in sharp juxtaposition

structing computer models of instruments so they can manipulate the instru-

CI

cognitive model

t" theold-world surrou ndings. Modern studios packed with synthes izers, mixing

ments' shapes on screen and study the effect that these cha nges have em the

boards. and NeXT computers are just steps down fhe hall from a grand bollroom

sounds produced .

where classes convene beneoth sky-high ceilings edged with baroque fixtures .

Behind the scenes. At the heart of CCRMA's work is Ihe Common

On the facu lty side, visiting professor emeritus John Pierce is conduding experiments with tone pi tch perception to better understand how the Cluditory sys-

Music software, a vast set of progroms and system tools fo r editing, viewing.

tem works . And in addition to conducting classes on the NeXT, Chris Chafe,

and synthesizing sound. Cammon Music is a collection of CCRMA's nearly two

CCRMA's technical director and an associate professor of music, is modeling

decades of research. Working without it, Chowning says, "would be like putting

stringed instruments to detennine the effech of friction on the strings.

Q

violin in a student's hands and telling him to learn to play, without giving him

ony ideo about how to hold the bow or how to pull it across the strings--wi thout
any knowledge of p reviously discovered techn iq ues:
Until recently, Common Mus ic resided o n a Foonly F4 mainfrcune, a DEC

A new voice. When CCRMA's first NeXT machines rolled onto the
Sta nford campus in January 1989, Perry Cook was able to grab a Cube for
his project, one of the most natable pieces of research underway at CCRMA.
Cook, a doctoral candidate who holds degrees in both voice and e ng i-

-" '
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neeri ng, is developing

0

computer ~ imulo t jon of

0

human singing voice .

Cook's program. called Singing Phy~ical Articulotory Synthesis Model
(SPASM), is on interadive progrcom that models the physics of the human voca l
tract. Cook regards the vo ice as a n instrument a nd, (I~ such , 0 noturol progression in the work ·thot CCRMA hos been doi ng for the pmt decode in computer
modeling . "Voice extends the fom ily of models." he says.
A ~ynthesis model thot is bosed on the physics
exploins, lets a musicion

01'

01 an instr ument, Cook

rcseorcher physicdly describe whol ~omething

sounds like. This, in turn, CC1n help him or her understand what may need to be
done to fix a pl'oblem in the simulation . By looking at how the insideofo singe r'~
head works, he soys, you can intuit how th ings should sound . "You get a lot of
natural behoviar. It behaves as a physical simulation would," he expla ins . "You
know how to play it, in a way.
"On top of t h i ~ naturol behavior is the Rexibility to do reolly weird things,
too," Cook notes. "Like build a ~ i nger with hree mouths. We can do that with a
compu ter. It's sti ll

0

very natural sound, becou~e it's bosed on something physi-

cal, but it's now entered the rea lm of the non-human. "
So whof's the point of enabling a computer to sound like Ella Fitzgerald? A
computer simulation of a s inging vo ice, just as a simulation of on instrument,
could be added to synthesizers, giving composers another component for their
computer mus ic. Further research shou ld yield voice tracking and recogn ition,

(l .-

(~ )--..

Myriad ,onlrols and switches opem f" II,e diagram of 0 human vocollroct in SPASM , a
computer simula/ion of,, ,inf/ing voice. When the lips are repositioned or the nasal cavity
closed, /his 'singer" produces sounds bosed on how a 1'001 singer would perform with the
some physical changes.

or being able to imitate-"mina bird fashion," Cook s says- the woy a speaker
sings or talks. A capabi lity like this could be o n intcrcrctive model for language
instruction , both for students learning foreign tongues and for the deaf learning
to speok . The machine would g ive feedbcrck on the speaker's performance. An
interactive system would

0150

be (I boon for linguistics or speech therapy stu-

dents . Or it could be used to generate controlled stimu li for testing in psycho-

I

acoustic research.

,1!J

On screen, SPASM displays the cross -section of a human head, showing
the mouth, thro"t, (Jnd no sol cavity. Cook can n1on ipulote the parameterschange the sherpe of the mouth, alter the pos ition of the membrane separating
the nasa l cavi ty, or imitate o ther physicol changes-by using sliders cmd switch es in various ed itor windows , By clicking on the appropriate switches, he can
choose to hear the resulting vcrcerl cherllges ei ther in real time or on request.
But creating a sing ing voice is much more complex than synthesizing the

PI" , I

I
,

It vories from person to person and is fu ll of (mdom fluctuation>. SPASM con

map a speciFic singer's voice, but, Cook CClutions, a person's voice can not be exa ctly dupliCClted because of its mClllY individual traits . "Perlman's vio lin in my
hands sounds pretty awful," he quips.

.!

~ b:::;:=--

- - --

sound of a musica l instrument or a speaki ng voice. Voice is a unique instnument.

I
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One of these persollerl cherrcrcleristics is on individual noise co mponent
I'

present in a voice. Cook says SPASM will help him to study saund Irequencyand
control in order to understa nd more clbout this individual noise. He hopes to
eventua lly model the noise as well .
Further complicating the task of synthesizing a singing voice is the need to

Nutorion, 0 music notation program, allows composers 10 wril'e in a Icryered Fashion. plac·
ing staffs on pages, then notes on top of slafFs, and so all Because Nutation is a visual
programming language, composers can usa non -Westem notalion or even creote the"
own nolotion within the program.

)-.

'j
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incorpora te pi tch C1nd vibro to. til 5peech synthesis, Cook noles, Ihese fOclors a re
usually ig nored . tn SPASM, pi tch a lld vibrato can be a dded using the controls.
Cook hopes to o dd the option of setting the program to make pitch and vibrato

Samso n Box co nEigurotion onto the new NeXh. The tosk of rewriting a ll the old

a utomatic.

Algo l-type code into Lisp fell to Bill Schottstaedt, another research associa te ot

Cook began hi5 work a ll a Moe II but moved to the NeXT to toke advanta ge

CRRMA with a ba ckground in co mpositio n theory. He began the pro ject a year

of the Sound Kit, DSP tools, and the Interface Builder development environment

o go and has completed the port from the Samso n Box. Schottstoedl estimates he

"Probobly the mosl imporlont thing: Cooks SClYS, "was having the bu ilt-in

sho uld be fin ished by spring, bul the ma teria l he has ported so Em is being used

CD-quolity sou nd in the DSP chip. W hen I first stClrted oul on this project on a

fo r teaching sluclents o n NeXTs d uring the current winter quarter.

Mac II , I ha d to wa lk to a nothe r building to hear my sound files." They had to

The NeXT provides severo I odvan tages over the older techno logy, occo reling to SchoNsta edt. Fo r one th ing, the interactive Lisp language makes monipu-

be produced by other equipment in another location.
Having built-i n so und has he lped throughout the project, he a dds, "beca use

loling the code eo sy. "II lets you try things out and change them," he says.

talk , if they hClve a NeXT machine, I ca n coun l

Previo usly, even simple cha nge s required rewri ting a lot of code. "Now, for in -

on ~1ei r NeXT machine having &Cund . That is not true for Macs o r Clnyih ing else.

sto nce, to chonge the instrument on the synthesizer for one toot tokes on ly a boul

There are ple nty 01 sound options 10l" Ihose machines, but you hove to fig ure out

a min ute."

when I go somewhe re to give

CI

which one they have, if any. Alii have to do is mClke sure they have a NeXT, a nd
tha t g ua ran lees I c.on show wha t I' m do ing ."

3D music. G lendon Diener,

Q

CI

music

1I0tClIion progrClm Ihat he ca lls Nutation. The name is a pun of sorts, incorporClting the ideas

This resulting increa se in speed is onother odvclntogc he cites_O n the So mson Box, composi ng

CCRMA gra d studen t in the last th roes of

his d issertation , has a lso been busy o n the NeXT. Diene r has created

of notation, mu ta tion, and newness. BClsicCllly, NutCltion is Cln

0

six-mi nute piece "would hove token fo ur a nd a half

weeks: 5<:hottstoedt gauges . 'On the NeXT . . . it would take on ho ur ond a
half." The DSP in the NeXT a ci> as on acceierolor. Schottstaed t soys the power

of the DSP chips is essential to execute co mplex o r demonciing music techniques.
In order to motch the computing a nd synthesizing copa bility of the Sam&cn

obiect-o riented vi sua l programming language w ith which composers can write

Box, CCRMA odded a boord developed by Ariel Corpomtion, w ith the collab-

musical score s in a hierarchica l, or layered , fClshion.

ora tio n of Julius Smith, that provides five more 5600 1 chips. '1his brings us

By developing Nutatio n. Diener hopes to support his thes is that hierarchical
d oto structure s a re superior to the linear, or Hot, re prese nta tions used in most
computerized nOlotion progroms. W ith Nuta tion, the composer con layer the

, I

The NeXT move. One of CCRMA's most fo rmidable a nd imporiant
projects has been writing a compi ler to get the Co mmon Music fro m the FoonlyI

rig ht up to Ihe power of the Sa mson Box and more," Chowning soys. "Now th is
is a system that excites composers."
Schollstaedt hos g ronder visio ns for increasing the number o f 56000s.

elements, o r ob jects, of a sco re Ithe stoff. clef, notes, and so onI on top of one

"O nce there o re 50 or 100 chips on

onother. "Thelt is how most musieions are accustomed 10 thinking about no-

prooch having on o rchestra in reol time. I don't see a ny techno logical borrier.

to lion," expla ins Diener, whose background is in music co mposition. '1 heyore

Somebody just hos to do it. "

0

boord ," he SClYS, 'composers will op-

I

laught, for example, to draw sto ff s on pages, to dra w notes ond clels on sloffs,
to drow dots on notes, o nd so on ."

Instrument for the future. One ideo thot Chowning has d eclrly
formed in his mind, if not in the stud io yet, is something of a paperless concert

The Aexibility of a hie ro rchico l slructu re a llows a composer 10 more easily

ha ll. The NeXT pro ject he e nvisions is o n instrument (I nd co nd uctor (111 in one.

',hift or elupl icote individual ob jects o r g roups of objects in 0 musical sco re. At

No t on ly would the compu ter produce the sound for a performance, but itwould

the sCime time, it Clllows the NeXT computer to immed ia tely plo y a ny port of the

also d isplay musical scores on screen-complete with a utomatic pC1ge turn ing--

emerging composition.

fo r occompanying plc.yers . The NeXT's gro phics , he says, CQuid d ispen se with

Nuta tion is not limited to the d isplay of conve ntional music notalion . Beca use the system is 0 visual progrCllnmi ng la nguage , it g ives mus iciofl5 free reign

conven tional paper sheets
In a dd ition to scropping poper, the NeXT could a lso give a high- tech o ng le

10 use other forms of nota tion (such m eighteenth-century OkinClwan, a

to music lesso m . An in teractive program, C how ning says, could g ive feeduock

verlicolly o rienled Japonese fo rml or to creole their own .

from pe rforma nce s and help develo p a tra ined mu sical eor.

Diener co mple ted his pro ject in o bout 15 mo nths. The NeXT's simple user
interfa ce ond Display PostScript were the key odvantoges fo r his resea rch. "Post-

ApPClrently no ideas o re too fantosticd. The NeXT ha s been a very welco me newco mer to CCRMA, (md it's nol Clbout to be le ft to rest on its iau reh.

Scri pt is avo iloble o n mony computers," he exploin s, "but o n most computers it's

Wha teve r future role s the NeXT ~ nds o t CCRMA will su rely be

avai la ble only for prinling . The NeXT ha s Display PostScri pl. I clon' l really core

creotive , a nd diverse as the ce nter itsel f.

(I S

inventive,

&D

a bout the printing . My prog ra m does pri nt. but thot's not what it's there fo r. On
Ihe NeXT, I ((1n use PostScript d irectly on screen . And Ihot's where I nee d it. "
Diener will be keeping busy on Ihe NeXT in the f\)ture,

'I

100.

la uro Frcdr,jcbon is fcuiu('(!s editor Llf NcXTWORlD.

He recently look

on the roles of NeXT syslem administra tor o nd reseorch Cl5socio te a t CCRMA.
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The'New NeXT
San Francisco, September 18, 1990.11'5 q pack~ hot,Jse at Davies.Symphony Holi. An expecfant crowd, ~lIed with journalists, with 'he microcomputer
indusJry's best and brightest, imlX" ien~y awOi! the appearance of Steve Jobs ..
They'yecome to !.ee what bold, new engines of the mind NeXT's ~n engineer:
ing ot ~,e CUlling edge of compuler technology. When Jobs walks quietly 0fI
stage, a round of applause relieves 'he tension. He wastes no time. He's here to
daztle.
Point by point, headdresses his critics. The Cube, he says, was on exp~es
sian of IX'tenlial, s'ill unrealiz.ed. We've been in a long beta phose. You complained obout expense, performance, the lock of color, the paucity of
applications. In .each case, we've got a few things here to show you. On top of
that, our vision for Ihe-NeXT platform has grown more explicit. We're here to
show you an interpersonal computer. We think you'll like it.

As the industry learned that day, it's pretty clear that NeXT has done its
homework.

NeXTstation and NeXTstation Color. Here are two low'cost, hig~
perfor ma nce.engines lX'ised to blow away the Moc IIfx and the Sun SPARCstation. The two "slobs," the block-and-white NeXTstation and the 16-bit
NeXTstotion Color, are sleek desktop workstaiians that promise to open a world
of markets to NeXT in the realms of busi ness, desktop publishing, engineering,
and education. And like all new NeXT machines, they're built on the'68040 chip
set. ond run at th ree times the speed of the former '030. And-Qiso like oil new
NeXTs-they've got a ~oppy drive.

NeXTdimension. Here's the high end for a NeXTcube system: a fu ll 32·
bit coler boord and manitor, largeted for those who wonl Ihe best color system
for desktop publishing. But ~h(Jt's not all. Wi~ onboord real-time video compres'
sian and 30·frome-per-second video processing, it's fast enough for film and
videa. Here at lost is a multimedia platform that works. and you don't have 10
ga la six vendors to get it. Move over Apple and IBM.

NeXTstep 2.0. Picture 0 graphical interface to UNIX thai gives you
dear transport through both individual and group fili ng syslems across a net·
work. Picture also on integra ted suite of tools that includes e·mail, fox, interapplkation communication, saund compression, and support for color across all
applications.

Key .software sQlutions. Finally, picture "best of breed" applications
now running an 'he Ne,n. Lo's of therp. Reyolutionory spreadsheets, like lmprov
from Lo'us. Electronic document management systems from comlX'nies like Boss
logic. Standards in the industry like WordPerfect for word processing.
With a performance is like this, we're o:caplive a udience. We invite)'9\l
now to sit bock and judge for yourself. -Michael Miley
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The NeXTslation and NeXTstation Calor provide NeXT power in a sleek
and affordable new package;

Following the tradition, begun wiih the Cube, of naming NeXT computers a~er their distinctive shapes, insiders have dubbed NeXT'.s new
NeXTslation computers the Slobs. A more apt nickname might be the Wedge,
however, because these cul'rate, cutting-edge machines are designed to pene'
. Irate deep into the competitive personal workstation marketplace. The $4995
black-and-white NeXTstation and the $7995 NeXTstation Color are tough compelitors of similar offerings from Apple and Sun. A black-a nd-white Sun SPARestonon SLC with a 100MB external drive costs about $11 ,000. A Macintosh 1If><
with graphics and storage capabilities similar to the NeXTstation Color costs well
over $10,000. NeXT's new prices pull their computers down inlo the high-end
PC market, and out of the rarified otmosphere of $1 O,OOO-and-up workstations.
And now that NeXT computers will be discounted at retail like the other vendors',
these prices are fair comparisons.
At the September 18 introduction of the new computers, NeXT
founder and president Steven Jobs acknowledged many of the problems
that had barred the first NeXT compvler from wide acceptance. Jobs
admi tted that the original Cube was 100 expensive,

100

slow, and lacked

applications and color. The NeXT offerings Jobs then announced answered
all those criticisms ond more-including the slrong criticism leveled at the
original NeXT for its omission of a floppy disk drive. The question remains,
however; whether the new machines' features wi ll finallr give NeXT a mar-

First impre,s sians. The NeXTstations' sleek shape is the most obvious departure from the previous design: The NeXT~totian and NeXTslalion
COlor meosure approximately 15 inches on eoch side and only 21,-'1 inches
kill. The:ma9nesium (ase, with its scratch-resistant plastic cover, is strong

, to support the black-and-white MegoPixel Display, which weighs
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in at 33 pounds (10 pounds lighter than the original version), or the new Mega-

fan and hard disk 01 the Cube,

Pixel Color Display, a hefty 70 pounds .

welcome change.

Though visually identical to the NeXTstation , the NeXTstation Color's system

Optical delusions. The lock of a floppy disk drive, and thus compatibil-

boord uses a different memory configuration , which supports 16-bit color (4 bits

ity with the rest of the computer world , was one of the original NeXT computer's
biggest limitations . Althoug h optical d isks are a great backup medium, they

parency) . You'll have to consider very carefully which computer to buy, because

a ren't very practical for exchanging data. Who wonts to send a 2KB text file on

a monochrome NeXTstation can' t be upgraded to a NeXTstotion Color. Th is fact

a 256MB cartridge that costs over $50? In addition , the time it tokes to access
data on the optical drive makes it too slow to be used as a main storage device.

The new MegaPixel Display offers two improvements over the original version: an internal microphone, which replaces the microphone jock on the old

'5

new NeXTstation is a

"ach for red, green, and blue, and a 4-bit a lpha channel for specifying trans·

may give more than one buyer pause.

ne-

the relative silence of the

The old NeXT mach ines needed a hard disk.
So NeXT sow the light. The new 2.88MB Floppy drive is standard in the

model. and a much ·needed anti -glare screen. The keyboard and mouse inler-

NeXTstotions and in the Ne.XTcube. Files on the Floppy disk are treated like any

faces, microphone, and speaker are internalized in the MegaPixel Display, but

other file on the UN IX file system. The drive also reads 720KB and 1.44MB MS-

are suppl ied through a separate device, called the Sound Box, for the MegaPixel

DOS disks. Although the d rive can't read Macintosh disb directly, file exchange

Color Display. This allows for the connection of third-porty calor monitors,

is possible with Apple's new SuperDrive floppy, which reads and writes DOS

Ihough NeXT's monitor is currently the best value on the markel. Unl ike the

disks. According to sources at NeXT, the company will support direct exchange

black-and-white MegaPixel Display, the color monitor requires a separate

with Macintosh disks in a future software releme. Software currenrly available

power cord.

from DIT (Dig ital Instrument Technologies) can support direct Moe transfer.

A closer look. The real news, however, is inside the box. All of NeXT's
latest machines (including on updoted version

01 the Cube-see the sidebar

The NeXTstatians' standard 105MB hard disk demands a trimmed -down
version of system software. But even in its reduced Form, the system tokes up

"The NeXTcube" in "True Color" lor details) feature MOlarola's new 25MHz

70MB, leaving little disk space for appli<otions a nd data . The small disk won't

RC-

68040 microprocessor, which is three times foster than the 68030 processor

trouble network users, who benelit from a central fi le server. Stand-alone users,

nix

used in the original NeXT. According to NeXT,

...ell

formance

the 68040 processor offers a per-

01 roughly 15 million instructions per second and 2.8 million llooting -

1'ld

point operations per second. In terms of row power, that puts the NeXTstation in

1m.

the some league os the more costly SPARCstation, and makes it foster than Intel
80486-based warkstotions running at the some clock speed.
In practice, the NeXTstation's performance lar outsh ines the orig ina l NeXT

however, will probably need either NeXT's optional 340MB hard drive (add
about $2000 to the cost of the system) or an external SCSI hard disk . The new
system software makes using third-party drives easier than in the past.

NeXT beHers its board. An even closer look a t the NeXTstation system
board reveals space-saving omissions and performance·en hancing breakthroughs. Because there are no exponsion slots on the NeXTstatian (the NeXT-

computer, thanks to the 68040 processor, the fast hard disk, and the improved

cube includes three exponsion slots I. the NeXTstation baa rd lacks a NuBus

$ystem softwore (for more on the new software, see "NeXTstep 2.0" in this spe-

backplane connector for the NeXTBus . The NeXTstotion accepts a maximum of

cial report). Operations that took several seconds on the old Cube are processed

32MB of RAM using 4MB surface in-line memory modules ISlMMsl-half the

Virtually instontaneauslyon the NeXTstatian. Applications lood immediately, and

Cube's maximum capacity-but more than e nough lor a single user's needs for

d isk access is hardly noticeable. This performance boost was particularly appar-

the foreseeable future .

nt when I indexed a large text file usi ng Digital Li brarian , an application that

All new NeXT system boards employ the some custom chips that the origi-

011 the Supreme Court rulings

nal Cube used for managing direct memory access IDMA) and controlling pe-

uses keywords to search large text files . Indexing

I om 1980 to 1989-on operation that would have token minutes on the

ripherals (called the Integrated Channel Processor and the Peri pheral Controller

Cube-took only seconds on the NeXTstation . That's Fast.

Chip, respectively) . The Integrated Channel Processor is one of NeXT's major

The streamlined NeXTstation owes its compactness to a few well-calculated

technical achievements. It provides DMA chon nels lor SCSI and Happy devices,

design choices. NeXTstations lack the Cube's expansion slots and accept only

serial devices, Ethernet, the digital signal processor (DSP), the pri nter, sound,

hall-height disk drives (the original Cube's full -height optical drive is available

video, and virtual memory.

os on optiona l external SCSI device). El iminating full-height devices decreases
the demand on the pawer supply and cooling systems, which consequently have

There are now more options for networking your NeXT: The new system
board provides both thin Ethernet and twisted-pair Ethernet con nectors. Twisted-

n mode smaller. The NeXTstatian power supply, in contrasl to the Cube's

pair Ethernet cuts network wiring costs by allowing the use of pre- installed , easy-

300-watt unit, draws on ly 120 watts and is based on a space-soving technology

to-troubleshoot telephone wire. In a ddi tion , there are two seria l ports, a display

coiled parallel resonance switch ing. A set of fin s underneath the power supply

part for the monitor, a DSP port for connecting digi tol or analog devices to

dissipa tes heat, and

0

small , virtually silent "whisper fan " sucks air across the

system board from vents at the bock 01 the case. Compared to the noisy whirring

NeXT's bu ilt-in DSP chip, a printer port, and a SCSI connector for attaching
external hard disks , scanners, and CD-ROM drives.
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The pDwer Df the MotDrDla 56001 DSP ch ip, introduced with the first Cube,
is Dnly beginning ID be topped by sohwore develDpers and researchers. The
chip processes a variety Df signals in real time for applicatiDIlS such as speech
and music synthesis cDmpression, vDice recognitiDn, image processing, and the
filtering Df laboratory dolo in scientific and engineering applications. There wos
speculatiDn that NeXT would chDose the foster and mDre expensive 96002 DSP,
MDtD rDla's next-generatiDn chip, but a lock of binary cDmpatibility prevented

The NeXTstat io n and N e XTs t a t io n

thai choice. The 5600 1 CDmes with 24KB of static RAM that may be upgraded

Color

with SIMMs tD 576KB fDr more complex, memDry-intensive signal-processing

n", most important features NeXT's newest systems boost are
their low prices. Standard ....."ions of the NeXT,totion ond
NeXT,totion Color sell for $~995 and $7995, respectively.
Port ond parcel of the new machines, which include on
upgraded version of the original Cube. oro a collection of
hardware improvements that boost proce"i"g speed and
allow the ability to share doto Wi~, other users:

applicatiom.
The SCSI CDnneclor canfDrms 10 the 50-pin SCSI II cDnfiguration, which
permits IDnger cables with less noise interference than the 25'pin SCSI interfaces. An adopter coble sDld by NeXT provides backward compatibility with the
25-pin SCSI interface. The datCi tra nsfer rate Df 4MB per secDnd is the some os
with the original Cube's 25-pin implementatiDn, be<ause the pDrt is still SCSI I
rather than SCSI tl.

· NeXTstation moclels come In a case only 2 I h inches high,
with no ""pcmsion ,lats.
· The I 5-MIPS, 25MHz 68040 microprocessor ollhe heM of
each system IS roughly three ti,.,,,,s Imtcr than ils predecessor,
tho 68030.

Black and white and color. I've used the Driginal block-and-white

Cube for the past year, a nd its crisp text (mel graphics have made it on absDlute
jDy tD work on. Like the original Cube, the black-and-white NeXTstation offers

2-bit, black-and·white graphics and a 17-inch MegoPixel Display, with keyboard and I11DUse interfaces and a speaker fDr playing bDck sDund . The built-in
micrDphone and on anti-glare screen are added bDnuses.

· Fast hard disks and a Roppy drive replace oplicol ",cdio os
standard mass storage devices.

FDr mcmy users, the block-and-whi le machine will be the best video choice,

since block and white is octually easier Dn Ihe eyes. And if you' re dealing

I

~
~

· Twisted 'poil Ethernet POBoseT), which permits low·eost networking over a telephone wire, joins the thin Ethemet IBNC}
connector ava ilable on the original NeXT.

I

,
I

· The previous model's 25-pin SCSI connection has been
upgraded to the improved 50-pin SCSI II skilldord.

primarily with text and reparts Ihat will be printed on a black-Clnd -white loser
printer, what YDU sec on the screen is really all you need.
The NeXTstotiDn CDIDr's 16-bit video cDntralier can display 4096 cDIDrs
simulta neously and creates the effect Df even more cDIDrs through dithering. AIthDugh the NeXTstoliDn ColDr is pasitiDned as NeXT's IDw-end cDIDr solutiDn, ils
calDr graphics surpass the 8-bit colDr CDm mDn on mDst high-end PCs and CDm-

- The bl(lck-and·white MegoPix.eI Display is now lighter and
includos (I built'in microphone
· The new MegoPixcl Colar Display, when useJ with the NcXTstation Coiat-, displaY' up to 4096 colors at 112O·by-832
pixel resolution.

I)arobly priced wDrkstatiDns The machine is more than adequate fDr business
graphics, including chorls Dr color presentations. Gra phics professiDnals prDducing video, slides, Dr other high-quality images might use Ihe NeXTslatiDn
CDIDr for preliminary design work and then mDVe the prDjectlD the NeXTdime n'

siDn. The NeXTdimensiDn board implements (I 32-bit CDIDr scheme than can
prDduce 16 million simullaneous cDIDrs (see "True CDld' in this spec ial repDrl) .
The NeXT's use of Display PDstScript, a device-independent imaging model ,
ensures thot colDr applicotions will run on any of the machines withDul alteratiDn
Dr special cDnfigurotiDn . ColDr applications are displayed in block and white Dn

the block-and-white NeXTstatiDn, in 16-bit cDlar on the NeXTstatiDn CDIDr, and
in full 32-bit cDIDr on the NeXTclimensiDn.
The NeXTstatiDn CDIDr system board differs frDm the NeXTstatiDn board in
memDry configuration . It has a vicleo and memDry cDntrDller and a Broaktrea

RAMDAC (digital Dnd analog converter) that performs cDnve~iDns Df red, blue,
ond green signals Dn a single chip. The NeXTslcttiDn Color requires mDre main
memDry than the NeXTsta!iDn, a minimum 12MB, tD ensure displClY perfor-
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Not an Artist?

Not a Problelll.

'r OPDRAW",-TI'le Drawing Pacl<age for the NeX1'~ COlnpllter.
If you need to produce business graphics, presentations, artwork or layouts, you should check out the best. Telephone (213) 453-7744
today to receive a detailed product brochure as well as information on how you can obtain a free demonstration copy of TopOraw,
Circle 11 on reader service card
TopDralN is a traoomarl: of Media Logic Incorporafed NeXT is a frademark of NeXT COfTllUfer, Inc,

",, 1991 Media Logic fncorporafed
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mance. In a ddition, the syslelll uses 1.5MB of video memory, which a llows the
entire screen de ~ nit i o n to be ~tored in Ihe frame buffer.
To support the increased processing dema nds of color, the NeXTstotion Color uses a moin memory orchitecture coiled inte rleaved memory, wh ich allows

SCSI connector

Twisted-pair
Ethernet cannector

Thin Ethernet
connector

the overlap of read a nd w rite o perations-si mi lo r to the woy the Mocintosh II fx's
"latched read and write" technique works . Interleaved memory requires differenl SIMMs 172-pin for color systems versus 36 -pin for block-and-white). so the
SIMMs can't be used in Ihe NeXTstotion o r NeXTcube .
Because the NeXTstation Colo r was still in the pre limi nary design stage 01
Ihe time of this wri ting, I was able to wo rk with only a limited number of color
demonstrations provided by NeXT. In those tests the NeXTsta tion impressed me
wi lh the some excellent perfo rmance a s the other 680 40 models.

NeXT's best choices. The NeXTslotion, with a 10 5MB hard di sk, MegaPixel Displa y, a nd 8MB of memory costs $4995. The NeXTslation Color with a
105MB hord disk, MegaPixel Color Di splay, Sound Box, and 12MB of memory
is $7995 . Even with the added cost of a larger, or second hard d isk Iprobobly

The syslem fealvres 0 silenl cooiing system and a compact f20W power supply based on
a n.,w lechnology coffed parallel resonance swikhing. Nole /he pori! for either thin or

twisted-poir Elhernet. The SCSI port vse. lire SCSI /J SO-pin connector, which is backward
compolible will. exiSling SCSI devices, if used wilh a NeXT coble aelopler.

a necessity for non-networked systemsl, both machines are priced much lower
thon comporable offerings from Apple and Sun. The selection of th ird-party
a pplicatio ns rema ins limited compared to some other pla tforms, but impressive
new products such os lotus Improv and WordPerfect show that the situation is

Molorolo
DSP56001

changing.
There is just one sma ll da rk clo ud hovering over the NeXT products: Because of the various system board a rchi tectures, no upgrode path exists between
the NeXTstation and the NeXTstation Color--o lock that could d iseourage buyers
used to more modular, expondable systems. Owners of the NeXTcube can expa nd to a color system, but o nly to the leading-edge NeXTdimension. If bla ck
a nd wh ite is all you need, however, and you don't require the expa ndobility of
the NeXTcube, Ihe NeXTstation is on easy choice. It's an ideal syslem for

0

local

area network environment or stand-alone users work ing prima rily with office
a utoma tion a pplications, desktop publish ing, software development, or scientif·

ic applica tio ns.
Anyone considering a new syslem should keep in mind that all this new, impressive hardwore comes with a substa ntial added bonus: NeXT's system software. With the NeXTsta tio n ond NeXTstalion Color, you get sta te-ol-the-ort
hardware and the elegance of the NeXTstep interfoce--a combination tha t's
hard to resist.

Integrated
channel

aD

proce!.sor

NkhoJo,

Motorola

Saran i5 the editor and p.ublisher of Soran'~ Tech l eHel,. a f1ewsielJef covering NeXT

MC68040

Computers.

The NeXTstolion syslem board is Slmilor 10 Ihe board i" IIle NeXTcvbe. However, i) does
no! include the NvBvs inlerface conneclor to Ihe NeXTBus . Note the absence of a nooling -

point coprocessor. Floating-point operotiom are inlegrated ;nlo Ihe 68040. The NeXT-

stotion Color system board inclvdes 1 5MB of video memory and the BrookIree RAMDAC digital/ analog con verIer.
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True Color
NeXTdimension's breathtaking color sets several standards for desktop video_

by RId< Reynolds

Predictions are a risky business, but we think that as more color NeXTcubes
pepper the desktops of the industry the truth will gradua lly emerge, as plain and
bold as the Cube itself: There's nothing these days like the NeXTdimension for
power and value. You don'! need a crystal ball to appreciate a superb 32·bi t
board with a 16-inch high-resolution color display, a solu tion that fuses together
a half dozen of the latest advances in video technology in one color workstation.
All you need do is toke a loak.
The NeXT dimension is for people who need more power than a personal
computer con muster for handling realistic color images easily ond quickly, "(ith·
out crashing their system. People like scientists and engineers who wont the lush
precision of both true color and a display resolution of 92 dots per inch (dpi )
when viewing data. People like advertisers, magazine and catalog publishers,
film and video edi tors. People who don' t wan t to poy in gold bu llion for a Si licon
Graphics workstation, or who have already run up against the limits of the Macintosh. In short, a lot of people.
Color mCld~ reClI. NeXTdi mension is either on upgrade, for those who

already have the '030 NeXTcube, or a complete color worbtation, for those
who are buyi ng it with a Cube now. In both cases, the key components of the
NeXTdimension are the graphics board and the color mon itor, though a full configuration would include the NeXTcube, the MegaPixel Colar Display, the
NeXTdimensian graph ics board, internol storage, the Sound Box, a keyboard,
and a mouse.
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The graphics board fits inlo one of the Cube's NeXTbus expansion slots ,

ratios of up to 30 to 1. This means that full-color, full -motion video is actually

and the monitor fits neatly right on your desk. NeXTciimens ion runs under Sys-

possible. Capturing full -motion video means capturing a stream of data Rowing

tem 2 .0 , with the original ' 030 NeXTcube or with the new '040 NeXTcube. For

into your computer at approximately 33MB per second, and slightly more for

on addi lional $1495, users with the '030 con buy the upgrade to the '040. It's

compact disc-quality sound tracks. On-the-Ry compression of this data is essen-

worth the cost. The new '040 motherboard will pick up some types of perfor-

tial. How big did you soy your hard drive is? You get the picture.

mance by a factor of three. Additional RAM will help as well. NeXTdimension
requires the Cube

10

have 16MB of memory, but there's a noticeable improve-

Finally, NeXTdimension supperts videa input and output to your VCR ,
laserdisc player, VHS, S-VHS, Hi-B , Beta, Camcorder, or still-video camero with

ment with 32MB, or 64MB if you can offord il. The same holds true for the

oul requ iring additional boards. Couple this wi!h the DSP (digital sound proces-

NeXTdimension board itself: It comes with a stc",dard 8MB, but can be expand-

sorl chip on every NeXT motherboard , and you hove the necessary ingredients

ed to 32MB. It works best with 16MB or more .
The 16-inch MegoPixel Color Display has a resolution of 1120 by 832
pixels (92 dpil. jusl like monoch rome MegaPixel Display. Unlike the mono-

for high-quality video and saund~ multimedia platform , in short, !hat works .
Which brings us to performance.

A real time for co lor. Picture a laserdisc player displaying full -motion

chrome display, it doesn't come wi!h a built-in microphone . NeXT put that fea -

video on a NeXT in one window, while you open a dozen huge color images in

ture in a separate Sound Box accessory, thereby ollowing third-party moni tors

others . Place some images behind, soy, the window of a cor displayed on the

to work with NeXTdimension . The Sound Box is on integrated unit incorparating

screen, and see the images through the window (on example of the use of

a speaker, a microphone, headphone jocks and RCA-style stereo output, a key-

NeXTdimens ion's 8 bils of a lpha channel for transparencyl . Do this on a net-

board inlerfoce, a mouse interfoce, and support for all RGB-style monitors. In-

work , wi!h other bockground processes running, Clnd then throw windows on

stead of a Sound Box you can run a monochrome MegaPixel right a longside

top of each other, over and over, and try 10 notice a delay when the screen re-

your color MegaPixel to form one conliguous workspace.

draws itself. Do this until the system crashes. We cauldn" get it 10 crosh . Now

Hotspots on the boardwalk. The NeXTdimension board is where

tesl this on c1110ther computer, You can' t even run the test.

most of the action is. A tour around the board reveals a RISC -based graphics

NeXTcube with NeXTd imension has both . Performance Cllso means integration

gelher wilh videa input and outpul ond 32-bit color Display PostScript, odd up

01 video hardware and color system softwa re, something neorly imposs ible to

to on impressive bit of engineering_ Let's examine the chips and video irlterfoces

get if you' re patching your system together from numerous sources. The obvious

in turn.

paint

The Intel i860 Reduced Instruction Set Computing (RISCI64-bit chip runs at
33MHz and is raled by Intel at 80 million Hooting-point instructions per second.

here is a Macintosh, though Apple's 24-bit graphics cord

bax such os the one you get with Radius TV, Radius's 30-frame-per-second
NTSC and 25-frame-per-second PAL solution . The box does not provide on-the-

fly compression , however, and the video signal is actually only 16 bits, though

buffered, 16-bit-per-pixel windows (these have not yet been implemented I and
8MB o f DRAM, expondable to 32MB to increose !he windowing capacity of the

24 bils a re displayed on the moni lor. Companies like SuperMoc are still working
to develop cords with on-board compression and coprocessors fos t enough lor
Ne

30-frome-per-second video .
And the problems don'l slop !here. A Moc Iifx doesn't handle multiple

display. What this Ferest of acrcnyms means, quite simply, is that the NeXT-

30MB color TIFF images well, has little mu ltitaski ng ability lunlike the UNIX-

dimension con simuhoneous ly handle multiple "data -heavy" true color images

based NeXT), and currently has no alpha transparency factor. The operating

os effor~essly as most personal computers hondle windows of ordinary texl.

system has problems handling large hard drives without Apple's finicky Desktop

Brooklree Corporation's TrueVu RAMDAC makes it pos.ible fer eoch window to

Manoger or BMUG's Desktop Secretory and is prone to INIT conH icts_ And for

display in its own mode {block and white, grayscale, color, or videol while oth -

high-pawered networking , you' re required to buy a plug-in Ethernet cord if you

ers display in theirs, whether the window is active or in the background , (On

wont to improve your abilities for the network transfer of large files . The yet-lo-

other platforms a window must be active 10 apercte in video mode.) The RAM-

be-released System 7.0 may handle some of these problems, but things like true

DAC accomplishes this tlircugh seporote color mops fo r each window.

multitasking may rema in a sticky issue. With the Moe you' re essentially coming

The compression chip included on Ihe boord is a CL550 Image Compres-

co.

up against the reol barriers of 0 computer intended lor personal use, rather than

sion Processor chip, des igned and built by (-Cube Microsystems, which uses the

one designed to be on interpersonal workstation. The NeXTcube with NeXT-

JPEG [Joint Photograph ic Experts Group) image compression a lgorithms, now

dimension is in a di fferent leogue from the Mac nix, but it costs less than a

a standard in the industry. Practically speaking, rl, is chip gives you on-Ihe-fl y

patched-together Mac system with similar capabilities.

compression of video and bit-mopped images Cit user-selectable compression

tic

can'l handle reol -ti.ne video. To gel thai, you need to go to on expensive external

as the monochrome display, wilh some operations running even foster, preserv-

Nexl on board ore 4MB of VRAM (video memoryl w ith supporl for double-

!,

01 comparison

This meons that the NeXTdimension board runs the color di splay ot least m fast

ing the snappy performance ocross Ihe NeXT fam ily.

JI

Performonce is nol simply a question of speed, or of robustness, though a

coprocessor, a RAMDAC chip, and a high -speed compression chip, which, to-

In the case of the NeXT interface, the video software is on elegant vers ion
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of Ihe usual simulated electronics equipment, and NeXTslep's color picker offers
a choice of various color models, including RGB, CMYK, and HSB. Keep in mind
that the NeXTdimension works with a full 32 bits of visual information, 8 bits
apiece fo r the red, green, and blue channels, and a full

a bits of alpha channel

I

for transparency (the ability, for example, to "see through" the cor window in
the image discussed earlier!. Keep in mind, too, that the NeXT uses Ihe some
description language, PostScripl, for both display and printing, unlike the Moe,
which uses QuickDraw for d isplay. PoslScript, as the currenl industry standard
for imaging both graphics and texl, has prov&! itself to be a flexible and evolving language-the abilities of PostScri pt 2, once it becomes available, will be
Th e NeXTcube

reflect&! immediately on Ihe NeXT mon itors.

The NeXTcube i. the inheritor of the originol chossis, 0
12· by 12· by 12·inch block mogne.iurn cube. Both the
original NeXT moehine. ond the new 680<20· based
models are coiled NeXTcube.
Both _sions of the Cube hove 0 heavy·duty power
supply and two full·heighl bays. 80th also helVe four
NeXTbus expansion boord slats. ane of which is u>LocI for
Ihe logic board. The NeXTdimension fits inlo One of Ihe.e
NeXTbus expansion .Iots. Other boord. for Ihe expon·
. ion .Iot. include high·end audio boords, mid· level color
boords, and video'processing boord, .
The old Cube came preconfigured wilh a 256MB
reod and wrile optical drive and one slat for a SCSI hurd
drive if desired (Clnd we oil desired). The new Cube sports
a new faceplale 10 allow occess 10 sevewl devices 0 1
Ollce. The Cube also comes with a Jist of configured clemen , to choose from : CD· ROM, read and wrile oplicol.
330MB through 1.4GB hard drive., or a 2.88MB 3.5·
inch Happy drive.
The strong points of the NeXTcube cOIl~gu rolioo are
the Rexibility of configuration, the expansion capacity
ovaifoble Ihraugh Ihe three exIra NeXTbus ,lots, and lhe
51MM .Iols for additional main RAM and DSP SRAM. The
old Cube can eo,ily be upgraded 10 Ihe new NeXTcube
technology. As fuiure generations of mOlherboards
baconle available beyond the '0<20, mey will also be
available 10 upgrade me old Cube.

new '040 NeXTcube running NeXTdimension until SaIne months ofter shipment,

Real-time results. The workstation market won't feel the effecls of the
bul from our first hard look, the platform is promising and exciting . Aside from
the obvious color-hungry targels for the machine (such os magozine and news'
paper publishers, scientists, and engineers), other markets include calolog pub·
lishers who handle long documents full of large color imelges

100

"heavy" for

most desklop computers 10 handle, and advertising agencies, which need to
massage high-quality color images doily. Expect to see key pholo processing
software migrating to the NeXT, jusl as Quark Xpress, Adobe IIluslrator, and Aldus PageMoker are doing now. And of course, video edilors, both corporate
and professional, will use the new NeXT to develop mullimedia presentations or
portfolios of films and TV commercials. The robust environmenl of the NeXT, with
ils multitasking abililies, is a logical platform for these markels now thaI
NeXTdimension can provide true 32-bit color.
Furlher implications of NeXT dimension (and upcoming solutions like il)
move oUlside the speciali zed Drp and multimedio markets, however, a nd point
to a deeper wedding of home lelevision

10 computers.

Up until now, this market

has been the dream world of visionaries at places like MIT's Media Lob. With
Ihe breaklhrough of a computer Ihat can handle real-time video processing at
NTSC speeds, you may have a reol prototype for a computer TV of the future
(see "Vanishing Point" in Ihis issue for Nicholas Negraponte's views on the mot·
ler). That's a mass' market for a computer item: The some people who buy TVs.
It's also a revolutionary campuler Ihal could change key aspecls of your life.
Imagine, then , being able to buy one NeXT·like mochine inslead 01 both a
computer and

0

TV for your home . Imagine seeing your lavorite TV programs

on it during dinner, and then turning off the outside TV signal aHer you' re done
walching il so that you can use it locally-os a compuler. Or pidure it sel up to
capture your favarite CNN newscasts or pay-TV coble movies on disk. The compuler then becomes a true multimedia infarmalion center for the home, one that
hondles a television signal as easily as it hondles a software program.
This is truly the nexl dimension in television , one Ihal brings a key piece of
Ihe future right to the cutting edge of the microcomputer world .

II

Rick Reynolds is. executive d,rector o~ the Bay Area N6XT Group and o wner o f 0 Mocintosh ond

NeXT graphics .service bureau in Son Fran CISco .
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eXTstep 2 . 0

N eXTstep Release 2 .0 brings the goal of interpersonal
computing even closer.

by Chorle. L Per kins

Making a successfu l interpersona l computer boils down to one thing : enobling
people at persona l warkslo tions 10 sha re information- be it text, groph ics,
sound, or 0 combination of these-simply a nd easily. NeXT hardware Clnd the
UNIX Mach opem ting system provide the raw capClcity for this. From the '040
processor to the DSP, the NeXT i. de.igned to ha ndle a ll kinds of inFormatio n e mcie ntly. Mach provides the powe r of networking Clnd File shoring . It's the job of
NeXTstep. NeXT's grophicol fron t end to UNIX, to make alllhClt power lronsporently available to the per.on at the mach ine .
In his inventory of the origina l NeXT machine's wins a nd 10s58s, Steve Jobs
poi nted to NeXT.tep as the computer's pride. NeXTstep made UNIX something
the overoge person could use a nd mode it easy for third-party applicCltio ns to

I

a ch ieve co nsi.tency with the look and feel o f the NeXT e nvironment. And sig nifica ntly, NeXTstep included multimedia e- ma il a s an integral po rt of the system .
Release 2.0, introduced on September 18 with NeXT's new ha rdware, enlarges NeXTstep's foundation for interpersona l computing in a variety of wa ys.
New fea tu res ·and improvements such as on-line Fox and a streamlined ma il system make shoring informa tion even easier than before . And NeXTstep now expands the ronge of infor mation you ca n share by supporting color, animation,
video, a nd the image a nd sound compression ha rdwa re built into some of the
new NeXTs.
Other improvements fo.ter interpersona l computing simply by making the
personal port easier. Menus throughoul NeXTstep's Workspoce Manager, bun '
died applications like NeXTma il a nd Digita l librarian , a nd th ird-pa rty a pplica tions written to NeXT's 2.0 interFace . peeification. , are more intuitive a nd
consistent tha n 1.0 versions. Many more user prefe rences and controllable parometers a re accessible from the interface diredly, rather than on ly from the
UNIX command line.
The new NeXTstep a lso irons out severa l wri nkles in interapplication operability. A new Services comma nd makes developer-specified function. of one
a pplica tion a vai lable within any other. Throughout the system , user. will be surprised by the interapplication options ava ila ble by just dragg ing icons from one
a pplication 10 another. For 8)<omple , to copy a file received in NeXT mail into

0

di rectory, you simply drag the icon inlo the appropriate fo lder in the Viewer
window. To search it with DigitCiI Librarian, you just drag it onto the Libraria n's
bookshelf.
Another key improvement: 2.0 is fa st. Performance tun ing in Relea se 2.0
cu ts application start-up times a lmost in half, makes printing a background process, Clnd allows for blink-of-an-eye switching among a pplications. And that's

~ e XT W 0 A l '0

}a nuor y /Fcb ru Qr., 1991
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on 0 68030-based system. The new 68040 mochines run everything th ree times

Applications

foster, speed up PostScript d isplay drawing by a similar fa ctor, a nd Ore on order
of magnitude Foster at floating -point calculations. For those infrequent times

N XT: t
e

s ep

when something does toke more than a few seconds, NeXT provides a spinning
Workspoce Manager, Interfoce Builder,
Applicotion Kit, Window Server

wa it cursor to alert you that something is hoppening. In the meantime, you can
move to a different application while the NeXT's multitasking system continues
the operation in the background .

Operating System (Mach, UNIX)

The WorkspClce ManClger. The First version of NeXTstep presented a
well-thought-out worbpace, boasting on elegant menu system and the trade-

Hardware (68040) I
NeXTstep resides between the UNIX Mach operating system and user applications,
providing a graphical user interface, an application interface builder, a set of objects
on which applications con coli, and the Display PostScript imaging system.

mark application dock (which aligns user-designated key applications in a row

of icons down the right side of the screen for imtant access). Seams were
apparent, however, in the Directory Browser (called the File Viewer in Release
2.01, which mode the user jump through hoops to carry out such basic function~
as copying ~Ies _
In Release 2.0, the Worbpace Manager's File Viewer tokes the leap toward
a much more elegont graphical interface. The redesigned 2.0 model carries forward the vertical and horizontol file -listing structure from 1.O's Browser, but odds
on icon ic superstructure that makes navigation through a network ond copying
files much easier.
The row of icons that tops the file listing in 2.0's File Viewer gives users on
a t-a-glance reading of their path through the network . Clicking on an icon
brings the user directly to the pictured me or folder; double-clicking opens it.
Users can access files or folders quickly by dragging the icon onto the upper
"shelf,H where it stays available until it's dragged off the Viewer. The shelf also
obviates the less-than-intuitive tactic, necessary in 1.0, of opening two Browsers
in order to copy a File. To move a file, you need only drag it onto the shelf, navigate to the destination folder, then drag the icon off the shelf into its new home.
The strengths of this system are especially apparent on networked NeXTs _
Users effortlessly navigate to any file on the network using the graphic path. The
underpinning of the UNIX operating system shows its stuff when you try to copy
a ~Ie in another user's directory. UNIX's system of permissions determines your
read and write access, while the NeXTstep interlace translates UNIX's error messages into visual metaphors and NeXT message panels.
A new Tools menu in the workspace provides several welcome accessories.
A Processes command calls up a panel that lets you monitor or terminate appli cations easily. A new Finder finds fi les in any directory, using regular expressions or wildcards, like " • .tiff: Inspectors enable the user to view the attributes
of any file, associate document types with specific applica tions or override the
default association, and compute the sizes of and change permissions for directories and their contents. A bonus feature of the Inspector lets you quickly view
the contents of EPS and TIFF files _
A new commond, Services, can appear in the main menu of any appli-

cation written to run under 2.0. The Services command allows the developer-
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The Release 2.0 workspace is fomiliar fram Ihe earlier release. Users will see diFFerences, however, in tI", menus and File Viewer.

i

L
Network rool
Home
,I

/

/

Shelf

/

(

An icon palll above the file lisls shows Ihe palh through Ihe nelwork 10 II,e selected
file , Users can drag II", icons of Frequently occessed files and directgries onlo Ihe
shelf, where Ihey are instanlly available.

N

It )(,
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Ti,e Finder, Processes, and Inspector panels ore all available through Ihe Tool. com mand in lhe Workspace menu. The Finder finds a (;Ie anywhere in the direc/ory system. The Processes panel leis vsers interrupl and othenvise conlrol applicalions and
background prOCes5BS. The Inspeclor panel 'ei. you inspect the attributes and change
the associated applicaliorl [or any [ile, and leis you inspect the contenls of sound, TIFF,
and EPS Files.
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designated functions of one program to be util ized by a ll other applications,

a time . The librarian can quickly open spec ial windows for rich text format files

present and future-onother g iant step towa rd an impo rto nt goa l in making

and UNIX manual pages. Luck ily, almost a ll of Release 2.0's documentation is

computing interpersonal. At pre ss time, this menu offered acce ss

stored in RTF files, wh ich open in a second or two-welcome relief from those

10

features of

the Workspace Manager, Digital Libraria n, Digital Webste r, NeXTma il, and

interminable WriteNow start-ups that caused pervasive Release 1.0 -

Quotations. However its real power will be exploited a s third-party products link

documentation-avaidance syndrome .

up to thi s powerful system of intera pplicatia n communication by "publi shing"
other service s.

Heartening signs of NeXT's advance towa rd its ultima te goal of a seamless ,
predictable interfoce are visible throughout the package of bundled applica -

The medium is the message. Spearheoding NeXT's cla ims to

tions. Many of the new featu res of the Edit application reflect the Application

inte rpersonal computing is its ma il system , which , when combined wi th the com-

Kit's improved Text dass. Here, and anywhere there is ed itable text, such as in

puter's networking abilities and outsta nding multi med ia capabilities, provides

NeXT moil, you can a lign paragraphs leh, center, a nd right; use rulers for mar-

the NeXT wi th on unrivaled system for shoring informa tion of a ny sorl. The

gins and tab stops (and copy these rulers into other textl; underl ine , subscript,

strength of NeXTmoil has a lways been its ability to include formaHed files of al-

and su perscript; spell-check; and navigate through and select text using a pleth-

most a ny type wi thin a message. For example, if the sender wants to include a

ora of new arrow key commands. In addition, Edit provides a new structure

WriteNow or spreadsheet file, he or she need only drog the ~ Ie icon into the

parser that collapses portions of documents into icons that can be expanded

NeXTmail message and d rop it there. To read it, the recipient merely opens the

later with a cliCk-wonderful for outlines and source code browsing.

NeXT mail message and double -clicks on the file icon. (To open the file , the re-

In Release 1.0 , you were forced to leave NeXTstep behind and drop down

cipient must have the right application, though it, too, could be sent via NeXT-

fa irly frequently to the UNIX command line to man itor processes and memory

mail just a s easily.1 Network users can send graphics, text, and, most amusingly,

usage, search

Lip Service vo ice messages in this way.

ries, a nd ather such tasks. Re leose 2 .0 handles most of these functions directly

for files using regular express ions, change ownership of d irecto-

In Re lease 2.0, NeXTmai l has been enhanced with a mo il fi lter for non-

in the workspace, although actions such as chang ing the case-sensitivity of the

NeXT destina tions, an archive For outgoing messages, a res izable Mailboxes

File Viewer and some aspects of network a dmini stration still require you to take

window, and a re turn receipt that is sent when your moil is read . Messages can

the d ive into UNIX through

now d isplay EPS and TIFF images, and you can drag files out of NeXTmail win-

applications hove been repla ced by a new Terminal application that combines

dows as well as into them .

the capabilities of both . Based on the popular VT100 emulator called Stuart, the

Another major communication fac ility has been subtly added to the Print
panel, in the form of a Fox buHon . This new option enables users to print the
curre nt document, or any pa rt of it, to any specified fax. A ready-made cover
sheet is even supplied.

the Terminal application. The old Terminal and Shell

new Terminal offers nice preferences and printing options, a nd in general provides a simple but sati sfying way to deal wi th UNIX.

Input/Output. NeXTstep 2_0 supports a broad range of image ond
sound formals, includ ing Group 3 FAX, various compressed TIFF formats, and

Bundled up. Mail is only one of the key applicatians bundled wi th

a new CD-q uality sound format featu ri ng two -to-one compression with no loss

every NeXT system. The twa system packages, the standa rd version and the ex-

of quality thot records and pla ys in real time . IThe campression ratio can be

tended versian , are differe ntiated by the list of applica tions bundled with each

raised to six-Io-one with some loss of fidelity.I Some flew media formats, such a s

1see the sidebar "Softwa re 2.0"). Ta squeeze Release 2.0 onta the new comp ut-

video and animation, a re partially integrated inta 2 .0 . Languoges besides

e rs' 105MB hard disks, NeXT has trimmed a way same of the less crucial

English are now supported throughouf the whole system, a nd special keyboards

applications that were bundled with Release 1.0. The smaller package still in-

and keyboard mappings ca n be used for non-English la nguage input (0 Kan ji

cludes WriteNow, Dig ita l Libra ria n, NeXTmoil, a nd Digital Webster, as we ll as

version is still under devlliopmenti.

most system tools . The e xtended version includes opplicatian development lools,
including the revolutiona ry Interface Builder, plus a collection of the complete
works of Shakespeare_

drive , which Release 2 .0 users can use to read and write 1.44MB and 720KB

Digita l Libraria n, a text search and indexing uti lity, offers a new look and
a substantial ~peed -up in Re lease

Release 2.0 supports several new input devices, including pen-based input
tablets . It a lso supports CD-ROM disk drives, in a ddition to the 2 .88MB Roppy

:L.O. Users can lood any document into the

MS-DOS floppies-b ut not Mac disks- directly in the Workspace Manager.
NeXTstep's new display output abilities again prove

the adva ntage of using

new "bookshelf" window in the same way they drag icons onto the 5helf in

device- independent Display PostScript as the NeXT imag ing model. All applica-

the File Viewer. NeXT's user a nd technical documentation is already loaded in.

tions written for Release 1.0 will run on the new color hardware without modi -

Bookshelves can

be saved and restored, and more than one can be open at

fication. Likewise, 2 .0-compl iant applications require no specia l configuration
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NeXTmail messages can include formatted (;Ies of any Iype, which the addressee can
open by double-clicking the icon, or drag inlo his or her own directory. The Lip Service option lets you record yoice messages for inc/usion. New options in Release 2.0
let !he sender strip NeXT-specific coding from messages For delivery to non-NeXT addresses and request a receipl.

A Fax bulton in !he Print menu lets users send documents directly 10 speci6ed fox numbers. NeXTs/ep even includes a preFormatted cover sheet.

Sndlwl,,-ltDsPlConc:eplII\I3_Mu"$ICI_MtJ.ieDa1a.mIfI1<T_rtf
SIldMlitrcOSPIfI8ferencfl/OZ~Cla5Msn.fu·llcKItf$YDthPl1oh'llf

SUllMladll8fGfpUI\IlM1t

Digilal Llbrarionl new inlerFace includes bookshelves onlo which users can drag any
doc"ment they wanl la search.

j

Files received in NeXTmail can be dragged directly inlo a directory in the File Viewer.
In the same way, any file can be dragged onlo a bookshelf in Digital Librarian.

N • X , W 0 It l 0 Ju rlUc ry/ F. bruo ry 199 1

The new Services menu, which appears wilhin any 2.0-compatible application.
makes the power of one application available within 0/1 others. Currently only a Few
applications provide Services, bul more should quickly become available.
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Softwa re 2 . 0

to display properly on ei ther the grayscale MegaPixel Display or the new color

NeXTstep 2.0 is available in two configurations . The
slimmed·down stondard version is pre irutalled on
systems equipped with 105MB drives. tf your NeXT
system is equipped with a 340MB or la rger hard
disk , It comes with the com plete. developer·o riented
extended venian.

displays . On a system with two monitors attached, it is even possible in Release
2.0 to drag windows from a grayscale display onto a color display a nd bock
again . All dithering and color convers ion is performed automatically by 'he
Post$(:ript loyer.
Release 2.0 provides a Color panel from which users ca n pick colors using

Release 2.0

includes the Following applications:
End-User Applications

Workspace MQnager
Edit
Digilol librarian
NeXTmoil
Preferences
Preview for PostScript
PrintManager
Webster's Ninth New Collegiole Dictionary
Webster', Collegiate Thesauru s
WriteNaw Word Processor
DatoVizBridge (DataViz)
Developer Tools
VT100 Terminal Emulator
System Administration Applications

MailManager
NeHnfoManager
NelMonager
PrinlerTester
UserManoger
Imtaller

a staggering variety of color models (RGB, HSB, CYMK, grayscale, and more)
cmd drop them into the "color wells" that are scollered throughout the system.
Un fortunately, not ma ny appl ications hove color wells yet-perhaps a side'
effect of the fact that even on color moni tors, the basic NeXT user interface mainta ins its distinctive grayscale look.
Toward the gool. The many improvements to NeXTstep bring the ideal
of in terpersonal computing closer in a number of subtle but important ways. In·
terpersonal computing is based on more tha n just e-mail or interoperating applications. It is based on the abi lity to man ipulate information in powerful,
intuitive ways. NeXTstep represents this ideal and is getting ever closer to realizing it. NeXT's interface allows users to "reach out and touch" information symbalicolfy, in a natural, pred ictable way, on their own workstation and throughout
a network. The NeXT's, a nd NeXTstep\ abi lity 10 handle multiple modalitiesspeech, music, graphics, and video-enables users to communicate in a lmost
any form that best expresses the information. And interperIDnal computing
doesn't have to stop there . Future extensions could swap data with applications
running on other systems, a llow users to view each other's displays, and la unch
a pplica tions on other computers more easily.
Although NeXTstep doesn't provide the best avai lable implementation of

R.e lea5e 2.0 E" tended

includes lhese addilional programs:
End-User Applications

Oxford Dictionary of Quotations

William Shake,peal's. Ti,e Complele Works
T~ Document P,oce"ing' System (Radical Eye Software)
Developer Tools

tnterfoce Builder
06jeclive'C longuogE Compiler
C++ longuage Compiler
Objective-C Class Definitions
5600 1 DSP Tool ,
GNU Emacs
GNU Debugger
BUG·56 Debugger (Ariel)
Malloc Debugger
Apptnspeclor
PostScript Tools
Appt.ca~on Kit
Music Kit
Sound Kit
On-line Technical Documenlction

every fun ction, the way its parts work, seporately and together. and the degree
of control it gives the user over the environmen t, are unprecedented. NeXT computers, combined with the NeXTstep interface, constitute a package with the rare
abi lity to provide on easy interface for novices without restricting the freedom of
more experienced users.
Despite a ll the improvements, NeXT alone cannot deliver on the promise of
interpersonal computing . Real power will come only when third-party applications take advan tage of the NeXT environment. Release 2.D-<:omplior\t applications that provide Services to other programs wi ll be a big step. Until a critical moss of useful th ird-porty applications appears, it is too soon to tell whether
NeXT's vision of interpersonal comput ing will toke root on desktops around the
world. But wi th NeXTstep's easy tool -build ing and much -improved consistency
and integration, NeXT has provided a compell ing bose.
Relea se 1.0 users who have optical disk drives con upgrade to Release 2.0
Extended for $195 .

Charle. L

ID

Perkins, a NeXT developer and Ph D. cc"e/idole at Harvard University, is a "",ior ossocioi9

wim Iv1arb/e'Associctes in Wa(thom Mo.ssochu5ehs
J
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play or the new color
,n possible in Release
or di sploy and bock
Jtarnatically by the

"In the 1980s, personal computers
accomplished their mission: to radically
improve individual productivity.
But that's just not enough anymore.

ca n pick colors using
jrayscale, and more)
'oughout the system .
- perhaps a sideT user in terface rnain-

WHY THE WORLD NEEDS
A NEW COMPUTER.

XTstep bring the ideal
Jt important ways . In -

In the 1990s, competitive advantage

x interoperating aptian in powerful,
9 ever closer to realJeh" information sym-

!
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'alion and throughout
'Tlultiple modalitiesnmun icale in almost
rsonal computing
ala with applications

will come from improving the productivity
of entire groups, so they can stay ahead
of a world that's changing faster than ever.
The personal computer revolutionized
the way we worked in the 80s.
The next 15 pages may well change the
way we work in the 90s." - Strom Jobs
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to display properly on either the grayscale MegaPixel Di splay or the new color

2.0

I n th e co mputer industry, we' ve

We have to turn personal

grown used to seeing advances

computing into interpersonal

on a n almost daily basis. But the

computing.
To bring this new way of work-

rrue milestones haven't been

ing to business and education,

quite so bountiful.
In fact, in the last 15 years,
there have been only two;
The spreadsheet, which was
responsible for
launching the

sophisticated. Organizations

we created a computer company

need better ways to tap the

dedicated to the task. We called

resources they al ready have.

it NeXT, Inc. And we filled its

WELCOME TO THE NeXT WORLD.

personal computer revolution

And so the need for a third

back in the 70s. And desktop

revolution becomes more and

publishing, which fueled the

more clear.

graphical revolution of the 80s.
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ve ry d ifferent.

din ary things it (

raises group productivity in as

network ing, to make interaction
effortless. It would have to offer

revolution -

sheet and
publi shing
raised indi-

Info

f""

system more

Define in Webster

File

1'-

Open in Workspace

,...

Search in Quotations

vidual pro-

Edit

f""

ductivity.

Format

r~

Windows

r·

S e rvices

I'

You' ll see how
the NeXTstatior
ch ip to be somet

an e -mail

Bookshelf f"" ' Mail
Target

people do.

It would have to be built for

human- to-human interac -

the spread-

to

!eXT"'comput

beyond its limi ts, not at all opti-

and Lis e computers.

were neve r designed

In the personal computer, we
saw a machine already stretched

~services
aryawayas

cha llenges personal computers

th at resulted in

productivity and creativity

bigges t reasons why people buy
Bm in th e 9 0s, we're facing

That's the th

(which is what you can

To make thi s happ en, we

<"" I

p ut it to work.

it's the same thi

tion. A technology that
Even now; years later, these

We started in the only log ical

atively together.

64

users could sit (

preceding revolutions.

at current technology.

There's infinitely more to

48

even first-time

veterans of the

way - by taking a long hard look

No longer is it enough to

Font Panel

Memphis
NeWSaskervili 1 .
Ohlfs
Optima
Palatmo
Saban
SerifGathlc
f' Serifa
stencil
StoneSans
Sy mbol
1 Times
l' Unive.rs

ranks with many

a strategic tool tI

= advanced than

actually revolutil

r'

anything we've

ize the \o\'ay an or

used before.

ganization work:

It would have

Whether that

support true m ultitasking,

orga nization ope

so people could wo rk naturaHy,

ates in a few roor

to
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f

or the new color

rn personal

doing several

interpersonal

things at once.
And, if there's

lew way of work-

Se nd

nd education,
nputer company

/

..

any lesson to be
learned from the
\ , past, this new
machine would

: task. We callecl

We'll show you how the

enables software developers to
rethink the way we solve

NeXTstation offers a perfect

problems - to reinvent the spread-

environment for financial

sheet, and eliminate the com-

analysis and publishing. And

promises of desktop publishing.

how, at the same time, it

We'll show you a machine
less confining than any personal
computer you've ever seen, yet

nd we filled its
fectIy intuitive,

:anks with many
ve terans of the

even first-time computer

Jtions.

users could sit down and

the only logical
a long hard look

put it to work.
T hat's the thinking

ology.

that resulted in the first

al computer, we

NeXT"computer. And

lready stretched

it's the same thinking

s, not at all opti-

several different countries.

Welcome to the new world .

that has allowed us to
create a new computer,
affordable enough to be

Ie

used by everyone:
The NeXTstation'"

y

computer.
ers could figure

We'd like to take the

hem.

next 13 pages to show you

:hine designed

the many extraordinary

:erpersonal

things it can do. And some

Id have to be

of the even more extraordinary things it can help

to be built for

people do.

nake interaction

You'll see how we designed

Jld have to offer

the NeXTstation from the first

an e-mail

chip to be something new:

system more

a strategic tool that can

advanced than

actually revolution-

anything we've

ize the wayan or-

used before.
It would have

ganization works.

mul ti task ing,

Wb ether that
organization oper-

work naturally,

ates in a few rooms or
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to display properly on either the grayscale MegoPixel Di5ploy or the new calor

2 0

\Ve say. "He re's a new computer."
Yc)U

say, "Le t's see the software;'

It'S::I

pe rfectly human reaction.

So rather than start by talking
abom processors

reinvented the spreadsheet - a
job that was made much simpler
by NeXT technology. "
The revolution ofIm prov is

from a traditional spreadsheet.
That's because Improv isn't
spreadsheet. To understand ex-

that once you've entered your

do with the NeXTstation.Today.

data, you can easily rearrange it

On this display is Improv;"
from the creators of Lotus 1- 2-3~
While at first glance it may look
suspiciously like an ordinary
spreadsheet, it could very well
change the way people look at

actly how it

works, take a
look at the column and row

th e impressive things you can

you're comfortable'

structured li ke a traditional

IN OUR WORLD. LOTUS REINVENTS
THE SPREADSHEE"I .

and megahertz,
we'd like to start by showing you

and "Dollar Value."
The benefit ofm
your form ulas read I
Instead of seeing sc
"=BD2*BD3."you
Valu e = Tons '*' S.75."

head ings in the sample screen.
Rather than use letters and

in countless new ways - and

numbers to describe data, it lets

gain insights you could never get

you use real words, like "Tons"

And Improv lists
mulas in one place, :
hiding them in indi
So when you revisit ;
spreadsheet months
to

make sense. Like

looking at a spreads
been designed by s.

forecasting and analysis.
In Lotus' own words,"\Vith
Improv, we have literally
U/1J.S lwtp~': a neff; ern in sp1"8odiA«Is made pru.siblt
by N.xT teclm1J!ogy. "las you chang' Ui"'I of doto
simply by droggittl uri/ts"/rom (Jilt locarton I f) anot/ur.

1. EudJ lik repmmtr (1 "'UKO,] ofcolumn or ro..
htodiflgr. ("MtoI1Jrt. "forc:amp/r. is Ihu(1lrgory Jile
lor Iltt headings '"T071S 11 and "Dollar Valut. ") Tiles
placul abotJl the sprtodshu! dOff111int Ihe c(}/~mn!.
and (hose btiow determ;ne rlu rom'S.

........
.,'".,
....
$ ,1 • .:0:

.."'.00",,,,""
l"5.ra

,...... ....
"".....
"".'"

,.......

",.,50

'S7.1'8

.

,~ ""

2. TIJ( order ofliles drC/Oles tht sprtt1dsh,,;'s IItTI'·
"Ouantr" heDdings on JI{)'$.V lis~d JI!1dutocn.
"Malmal " l/rotrr, tht tiles {md ml11lnols ",ill be
brokm QuJ ufldtr toeA quorur.
Illrf.

3 . AflforoJu/os art listed in one place. no! b.llritd in
,,/Is. Af/d bring ill Ellglish, tMy '/I always ma' e m;It.
4. Imp,."" sp=d,huts ron /Je(1IrOCI of "poges." Nos'
t(lcA page is a year- - bul drag the .IQuol1er" tifr /ttrt,
alit/yo" '/1 hove n POlt lor end; quarter's data.
S. The i ltllt dispenser leIS .' 011 Crtale nN luodilllS in
a tllll'gOl] 'II/iCily. Type "Jan " and gil 0 !~lItna of
mtntllts. IJpe "!1J90 " ondgtl 9 progrtSsion o/)'ttn!,
(I . improv {(m maietVtn the mOIl i nflO('tlOUI sprtodshetl OrlJllRejirt. In $teoT/ds. YOll ca" III"" data il1lo
(rbroil/" 3D preuJ//olion graphics ill many StyIIS.

i. ,l ,on)!.l,. /ill· CON COn/oil.' diffenn t rJ/~s ofsprtod •
.fhf'rtJ tlJld .1.f1iJ!lfnrs, WIIJ t1 description (Jfeoch. So 0.1
I' elmJ,." I Ofl 'If f,1O~ r).'(JClJy rmo; (o&A v it,; prows.
~. l i)/I 1(111 rr. w I IJlIO(h {'flier mnnos f O lOurfltorJ to
mati' iI/NJI/If mnrr drarlr {Ir possio;'auly.
.
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lal spreadsheet.

se Improv isn't

and "Dollar Value." Or anything

spreadsheet data into sparkling

you're comfortable with.

presentation graphics. It can also

a traditional
I

understand ex-

S

actly how it
wor ks, take a

:olumn and row

your formulas read like English.

with Lotus 1-2-3 and write its

Instead of seeing something like

own files iI),.1-2-3 format, so you

"=BD2*BD3,"you see "Dollar

can easily share data with people

Val ue

working on other platforms.

sample screen.
Ise letters and
cribe data, it lets
rds, like "Tons"

read files that have been created

The benefit of this is that now

Tons· 5.75."

=

As the development team at

And Improv lists all yo ur formulas in one place, as opposed to
hiding them in individual cells.
So when you revisit a complicated
spreadsheet months later, it's sure
to

make sense. Likewise if you're

looking at a spreadsheet that's

Mhlon·TlJil brtgls n!W grou'nd j" lhe N.xT ... rld 'O:!IIh
PorurS/~':): (J program bostd all Ute CMfHnriona/ jPrtad~
shut model 1/ oJ!m tArN-dimtflIionol prtSffI /Ilttoft-quaJiry
graphics, t'Oice (JlIIJo/(uioTi and liu "ieo" bor, n 1£/t;ch leIS
usen cnofl icons and assign lAm to timt-sDf)jng macros.

Locus will happily confirm,

It also becomes much less
likely that your spreadsheet will
contain costly hidden errors.

been designed by someone else.

Consider this revolutionary if
you wish. But it's only the warm-

'"
1.1<0.10
:i,41l..50

l.ln.211
507.1"
1.460.25
.s, ~Qt215

......
"" .

....

,

f.·

"".,
"".'"

1«\2.10
II.QI;SOO

.......

1,IIIl.1O(l

.wlh• • '...... .

r.... , ..

......
..,.,
- .5O

".,
.....
""..

--

2,00II30
$~.1S

1.115'.15
liIJJ)S

up to the real q uantum leap.
&lrv.;w

...... ......... ".
,....... '"..
".., ...... '"
5,1...us

~.71l

Z3L40

,...,'"
"'u.
... '" ,....",
."....
......
" .JS$oo ,...
....
, .. ...,,. ''''''
I.",SO

1'15:1'1)

33U IJ

1.1I91 ,n

~.«I '

4,IIO'S ,OO
7 Q .4'I

I:lUCI

-'" .

~

.. r..... _

l ~iJ L,in; '!!.!'OJ'

.".

..

',Q» /~

~

'7,.11 7)
11fo1A.t::1
./11.:.6

'"
',,,''

'""
I.on
"'"

"~ II.o · .

mode/rom flu sam( dato you SN 10 Jou rkft. MI"". didwas draglAt
"MOlmol"
II/td "Rtgion " liltS fO fletIJ POSiri01Jf i71 /Ae spnadsluet.

J

"0.,"1"."

nlike any spreadsheet
you've ever dreamed of (unless
you happen to work for Loms),

breaking new ground in soft-

Improv allows you to move your

ware is many times easier in the

column and row headings from

NeXT world. (We'll get more

one part of the spreadsheet to

into that a few pages from now.)

another, even interchange them

And they're not the only ones

- and without the slightest

who have noticed.

hesitation , the spreadsheet will
automatically rearrange itseiC

.,,,. ..... "
", ..
......
.""...

."

... ;;w,r""""

~ ' .IO

\,MUC
I.~.z,

0" 1](1

~ I_ .z:.

-"

"''''
""".
..
:180

1I.C8S00

'.I0UII
I .<QJ,$II

.....

l-.3Q 1~
S ,04IJo/l
12,3:1)00

".,.",

4)!t10

,.,,""~

''-'"

11.6l1l5

~._:IO

, "''''
"".
fn:;n

I ..., , ',)
~UD'J!

""..,

~ '1ll.:.o

".~""

.~ .

~

.

7 1 1 /11

."'
.......

IlliZI
1v.'1!i

14)18

"'~.IS

.11 1.

.. .....'"
..

",

"""."

All you do is use the mouse

Ashton -Tate has now released
PowerStep;-' \ovhich adds new
dimensions to the conventional

to click one of the category

spreadsheet model, such as

"tiles" located along the edges

voice annotation and a much

of the spreadsheet - such as

broader use of icons.

I .IIOM

..... .......

.""'"

MalhemDliat' is inciudedf<l:lh N.xT t1Jmp Uiers pur·
dJasuljor higli" tdllcotion. A-!any programs (an Jllmmf)1l
lIs talrolrAm rllry nud afro mmpulOrionoljirepofUf'.

I [ IOn
7tO .....

"Region" or "Material" - and
drag it to a new location.
In this way, you get completely

Some of the industry's most
respected names in analytic and
database software, Oracle'!> and

different views of your work

SAS, have also developed pro-

and reach new conclusions - all

grams for NeXT computers.

with a single set of data.
Improv was born with other
talents as wei\. It can turn your

But rest assured , there's much
more to come.
Starting on the next page.
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to di splay properly on either the grayscale MegoPixel Display ar the new color

are 2.1»

\\~1e n

we started our company,

we had the luxury of being able
to sta nd

the fi~st
machme

now exists, so you can use your

See Is What You Get."

files you've already created.

loo k at desktop publishing-

were designed. So ours could be

computer history: true "What You

current output devices and the

back and take a fresh

an application that didn't even
ex ist when most computers

patible with the industry as it

on the screen, what you get out of
the primer doesn't come as

The NeXT lAstr Printtr OJ
if offm the most rt'Vo/urion

language is the one standard

a shock. Pages end where you

at the same tim

the industry agrees on, we built

expect them to. Measurements are

tages of that go

Since the PostScript~ imaging

PUB,LISHINGFINDS AN ENVIRONMENT
IT CANTHRIVE IN.

literaIly born to publish.

The goal was to do away with

it into every NeXT computer,

the compromises and limits

And nOt just for printing, but for

inheren t in existing systems. And

on -screen imaging as well .

to

\%en you kern display type

create a platform that would

Having one imaging system

mo~e exact.

cutting and pas

(Thmk how

Applications

many trees' worth of "test pages"

cooperate with

this could save you in a year.)

each contributi

And what you see can be

best. Without e'

breathtaking. Wi th the com bination of Display PostScript~and

and ask for a de

layout, you can

allow software compan ies to cre-

throughout allows NeXT to

the ultra-high-resolution NeXT

Digital WebsteJ

ate programs that are more sophis-

fulfill what must be the most

MegaPixel Display, screen

non program ca

ticated, and even easier to use.

frequently broken promise in

images are always paper crisp.

the layout is UP(

Type is sharp at any size or

most recent ver:

We also wanted to be com-

,. . .
.......
F
"'-.. . . _ .,. _".,"'" .,j..,._w. . . . , . _

-~,..
·"""'Il"'''''f._
....
"'...,.....of ~"....
•., .. _.

_

IO-~ , ,..

h/If<....., ........ -

~ ,.....~,

'O<-hro~ __ . " ' .

-.._
.,.."....~,..

~_

.. ~

Iuo l.tl .. ~ _ _ .. ,~

~.IItCfC",

.. /10',..._.

,. .. '.,. . . . . . rt h

lIM,...,••""

degree of rotation.

~...;.

..... ,.,.,,,....,-_ ...
~..,..

With true multitasking,

.. ~b""-:"_ ...

\ { ' ............ l V ....

-t-'_ , ~...,j".

,... _A ''''T''''''. ..

~t...-_

-'.['--.'
'''''''*
~"""'"I .,.. ...'-"'~

.•.,. ____
. . . ..,,..-j..
,.
.........t-r • ....., ..
tht. ~ ..,..... ... '""C'
~"""",..

_

..... ..,..1.0 ,.;

T. . ..OOC M /~U

any number of applications

~f-" "",~
4, ......
-..M~~

~101' ..... .

NeXT computers let you run

-... .. ~ ~-r'r....J#

....

_u...·I"f', '·••H.,...wJ". !}.p.....r-...s...,_."'-"

-*-........, ..,....,... ....
... ,""' ........ .......... Ih

....... ,...

- -~
"-' ''f
~'wJ'---' ...... 1-1 ..."

1jJ¥ ..... :......'J ..... ,,_

JI". ,..,I. ..
...... Ir.I Nr,..'~

\

"1 ~

dPe-c
. On NeXTSfOlion, 'he
llect IVordPtifl!C1

IlOf

I ••

COrporOIlO» Ito;

IUCCMied in crMling the indus fry '! most advonrrd ~ord
proa mng packng•. Th, NtXT !MrS;on oj1VordPtifm
offir,s tTlu/liplt (.(j/um7'1s. ax! wrappmg o.nd complete fill
romparib;!iry with WDJ:dPnfecJ on olAer I)J!tms.

Top Dr""""'. is on, oj ';'''o.S;fslPro
• gram! you // Ntr uS(,
TOPD~
j ar
advrJnad lAan otlttr drtming programs. II ollm
y~t t!

j

JJI(/f'l

sOpJi5ltCQled drC1SJing t()oJs~ along rl)idr txltnsivt conlTOlI

for ty~.

II

also alJowIyoll fO drop in scon/ltd imagts

( TIF Fl onnaf), fhtn SCO/I. crop, ('Dlalt olld If)OJ mask fA·em.

,It/obe PostScript j01l1S givt Y OI

,.,;,,11$, Of! Scrtlll and paper. i'v
"/up ",i';' 13 'YP,styles, whi/."
Pllr;Jr;.; give! you access to 2d til
MI'Jn': rht mtirt AdolK Font Fo,
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Jry: true "~bat You
)u Get."

),

of publishing. And, as you can

ern display type

I

see below, the industry has been

I

what you get Out of
~sn't come as

J

qu ick to respond. Some of
(he NeXT Lastr P';.fer offm 400-do/J,pff- incn rtSf}Iulion, compared fa the JOOdpi offend by ", OJ{_ M 1/" same lime.
iloff= INt moSI rroolulionory p,;a fL~r placed on POSIScript laser printillg.- J / 795 (suggested re/(lil prict).

end where you

at the same time. But the advan -

. Measurements are

tages of that go far beyond mere

ogy allow programs to work

~T more exact.

cutting and pasting.

together, it helps people work

(Think how

Applications can actually

lrth of "test pages"
you in a year.)
see can be

lU

Not only does NeXT technol-

the most popular names in publishing ha~e already released
software packages that fully exploit NeXT technology.
The more you learn about

together. Writers, editors, illus-

NeXT computers, the more you' 11

cooperate with each other-

trators and designers can each

appreciate this fact:

each contributing what it does

contribute their part and route

best. Without ever leaving your

documents electronically-using

ence between a computer that

There's a tremendous differ-

Vith the combinaPostScript$ and

layout, you can select a word

the capabilities built into every

can simply handle publishing,

and ask for a definition from
Digital Webster.'" Your illustra-

NeXT computer.
Never has a machine been so

and one that's virtually built for it.

resolution NeXT
play, screen

tion program can make sure

perfectly suited for the demands

iyS paper crisp.

the layout is updated with the

at any size or

most recent version ofthe an .

J

.arion.
multitasking,
,uters let you run
of applications

of JIJ.t eas;esl pm·
yet it's
r drlM;ngprograms, II offers
'lIg wilh 8X1t1LSfve amtrolJ
rap in lcanned Images

o
, , '>

tDro:1J1r. is 0 111

'!1S you'll ttJ.tr NS~,

. rotafe olld N{11 musJ tlzem.

Adobe PostScripl fonlS giu you profmiolltJ/
rtSNlts, on scr«n o"d pIIP#'. NeXT computers
sAlp ..itlr /3 type $lyles. while tlu Adobe Plus
Pack tM gives YOII (lCUSS to 26 mm . .i."d romiNg
roo.'1: tht tNt;~ Ad()M F OfU Felio?"

A "",\':""\.":!-· Adobe III"smllo"';s peiftct for design·
ing pog<l with fouly deroi/ld i/lusirario . ,. II lets yOy modify the shapes offonts. ""'ro crea"
YOllr . ",n typefoas. And. being" PostScript pragmm i. 0
PostScript 'Wrld, il dOts many Ih;ngs -like %Doming-

6.\",,,,.,.;J:'
~illr unpr~ctdenled

sPNd.
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10 disploy

properly on eilher the grayscale MegoPixel Display or the new color

The previous revolutions in

machines different

person,)l computing - the spread-

from others you

TeXTmaillets

sheet and desktop publishingFor one

were created with a single desk
in mind. As were the computers

thing, every

built to support them.
But now we find we can ac-

NeXT compu ter
has been designed

with one person, or a

ments, any onc

group of people, with

company can i

a single click,of the

another - whe

mouse - and do so

in the same w{

as expressively as you

different conti

to be part of a connected

varying fonts and sizes,

together. And so, the revolution

workplace.

bold and italics. Include

NeXTmail, dif

Of~~~e:~:~sonal PERSONALCOMPUTING BECOMES ~::~~~c: or

zones become

INTERPERSONAL COMPUTING.

It's a new way of working that
Ad

can dramatically enhance the

196 r

capabilities of an entire department, an entire company

All the hardware you need

I~ I !..·.......
(~ I ~.

images. Attach

entire documents (of unlimited

co tie into a high -performance
_ _ ,.....JII...

-~-_-:_c-c----------

nllU'nG wn; 1 CO ~tt ."Jd ilSV lr1 ..:rc

t

sophistication, NeXTmail is

<lUlth "IIl(l rn i ~ 1

1"':1 UI' lhr '."Ollhftn" .tII rJ~~ ' ~" W-' lccl . htu yo .. ff~' h... e $l;Iom<: ideu o r)'.Qu r

-

T,lk

l'cn.a ";lII ~ .

lO\'(l U

I

h~ w 11\n... ,uQ:"~li (lom

won't ever open the manual.
Now imagine a company

bit.

~ //~~;.
M,d l.d

nforrunately, connecting

currently working with.
come with NeXTmaiI: easily

were des igned specifically for
the in te rpe rsonal world.
And JUSt wha t makes our

Third, all NeXT computers
the most sophisticated form of
electronic mail available on
any computer today.

11 ';111 a f ox modellt, your Ne-

d.rum"" dirtdly Jrom tilt S
fill tarth - whtre if t:I1n be n,

NeXTstation computers and

Now the com
nized electroni(
the real revoluti
onal computinj

NeXT (.()mpultf'S !Noh If possible fOp unelJUJlt 0 mfi5.i1g'
~jrlr you.r fnil11l t;oia, J U';I call up Lip Strt:ict."" 11 ~orh
Iii, a simple lOpe rtt:Ordlr, IO nil yov h"",
/I) do iI dick "rtaJrd" tmd SIan lalking ----~
tIz~ ",,{rapho", is
b. il, inl. tilt NeXT

tasking machines, so. communi-

machines is no guarantee

I,
person isn't the!

Second, ours are true multi-

of conn ec ti ng people. Which
.is \", hy eAl computers

virtually ins tan

each using a number of

Ethernet network is built in.

cations can be spontaneous, no
matter what application you're

NeXTmail can

!('(LdolI~fMr- inch qualfly,

documents) , t!fJeft include tlOtCt mtmos,

people to
tap each
othe r's strengths to meet new
challenges.

ingless in the s'

arranged by department,

N,XTfIloi! is (1 for cry fro m boting lentlina/-type i-moil.
YOIl can choas, any riu ()r .sty/e jont far your lexl, You
a:11I olIO addgraphics, attach drxumtnts (orJoldm oj

e nabling

[I

\

so intuitive, most people
'1 ... n

,

microphone built into the
And , despite its level of

;aJl yo. 1I bavetodo itruid the
tlKln 11K th,.,. rom .. in [Ke n U'U(d m e they" be

i
I

voice messages using the
MegaPixel Display,
11.. , ,,',,111' ' mpu,v iln .. lp u [ ...... rked Uflloryou

tions are tied

I
)

length). You can even include

er

:hni

In fact, whe:

quickly, when people work

computing.

~.r

server. By link

like. You can send text in

complish more, and react more

inC

the NeXTcubc

you communicate

JlegaPixrl Display.

sudden challen~
YO LI can put toge
special team to
it- without bein.

by a rigid structl
org charts or off:
Consider, for (
product rollout.'
co nnected elect
can handpick th

8 1M 80 N00000509

r the new color

eXTmaillets

the NeXTcube'" computer as a

communicate

server. By linking the depart-

ne person, or a

ments, anyone person in the

PaperSight ~ from

Visual

Understand ing Systems,
makes it easy to

:.:.:-.

of people, with

company can interact with

gle click of the

another - whether the two are

~-and

in the same workgroup or on

for the job,

of each department's

different continents.

from engineenng,

work . With thi s software
ru nning on the NeXTcube

I

do so

sively as you
n send text in

In fact, when remote locations are tied together via
NeXTmail, differences in time
zones become almost meaningless in the scope of a project.
NeXTmail can be delivered
virtually instantly, even if a

ts and sizes,
tlics. Include
graphics or
scanned
ages. Attach
(of unlimited
,en include

maintain a "group
memory"- a history

marketi ng, re-

computer, you can store the

search and creative.

group's documents centrally,

compurers negate the physical
distance betyveen people, so
everyone can stay up to date on

cutting down on paper fi les and
making it vastly easier to locate
previous work.

issues, share new ideas and cut

We should also point out that

down on needless meetings.

) using the

NeXT interpersonal computing

Bur interpersonal computing

lilt into the
;play.

makes a cost-effective solution
for any size workgroup.

is much more than NeXTmaiL

Using the NeXTcube as

: its level of

Sofnvare like Who's Call ing? ;'"
from Adamation, can provide a

NeXTmail is
::ist people

central system for tracking
clients. Records that are used

a server eliminates the need to
put costly storage devices on
individual desktops. And

by many people in the office

NeXTstation computers don't

the manual.

i

e a company
:partment,

I

1

Imber of
ompurers and
e

--

-- - ~

Will; (1 f ox mod... , your NeXT romp. Iff <(In Wld 0
(/r;cJJmtnt dIrectly from tltt SCrfflf /0 any fox muc;';'u.
on e(JrI.~ - ft,'Mre i, call bt rqJlicoltd (II a rtmarkablt

can all be stored in a single

require any additional invest-

Z(}O·dOl> -pff·ind: quo/il].

NeXTcube, so the most current

ment in networking hardware.

person isn't there to receive it.

information is available to

Now the company is organized electronically, and that's

everyone.

Interpersonal computing can
make a fundamental change in
the wayan organization works.

the real revolution of interpersonal compuring. When a

All you need is a computer
that's up to the task.

sudden challenge arises,
10 PU!lCfltOM a
SmJiu.~

tm.t!agt

,Lip
II' "",tis
"'rdfr, so 0/1 you have
'" and J!i1rt Illlf'-ng -

tAe mi&rop/tont IJ
btlill into II;e NeXT
M<g(1Pixtf DispJIJ].

~~ttl.I~ .

you can put together a

.... M"_1

ctl' _~",

............,.,

special team to meet
it-without being constrained

MiChel:

by a rigid structure based on

1. Th;m ia fef your help. Fll , CII: "'':II f you I~l up !.he IIPradJh«.~ Wlt ~ rfa;l.
Ewaythla~ ...... approY(d ", ·iJ. l ilc w~ , co as~ a umbtn did indeed <om .. , It II, ..
ll'Iorru n,. ~ d l 'w: i~POf1ltcd them into you.t I mp ro," model Here it ,". lnr I ,,"u,

org charts or office layour.

"'tCWmS pblutc.

Consider, for example, a newproduct rollout.With every desk
connected electronically, you
can hand pick the best people

LJ

~ . Alooswi r.h 0e:

JlCW UII . ubcrl .

{ ~o:d!he pn:.(tIe~wtdon crtheq\.r4l.rtI:"lJrr

1f'iill kto!4 1"«

oepiG. o.l ~ w -..ocwrecocd ll a ~ · .Eun

Wt vroJe II,t dOCUmtnlOrioIJ f or N~XT"latl
/"'fNmg I.~ al fro people "VJu/d t,,~r ht1Vt
/0 reud ir. NeXTmojllS as mhlil roe as i l i.s
soplristicated. And; thonk! (() !me multilus'·iltg, it's JJt.tJer more Man 0 click away.

~

Guat Job.
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10 di ~ploy properly on either the grayscale MegoPixel Di ~ploy or ~le new color

• 2.0

On one level,

you design yourse

of their WordPerfect software.

NeXTs tep

own customized 0

The NeXTstep environment

is the user inter-

NeXT Applicatiol

is an object-oriented world.

face that makes all

So with Interfae

It's purely graphical, making
UNIX~ easier

NeXT computers so

can rapidly gener-

to work with than

DOS,OS/2,~

ate a graphical

interesting. On another, it's a

Macintosh"

front-end to a corp

development environment that

or vVindows'"

rate database. You (
some fast prototyp

very intuitive and visually

revolutionizes the way software

environments

Ea rli er in this brochure, we

is conceived and created. In fact,

And it runs

showed you some remarkable

it's the entire reason why the

on every NeXT computer.·

NeXT applications from the

One of the most extraordinary parts of NeXTstep is

Now, Idhlg the I/It>~. linl
graphicully - so 11 .Slr's 11C1
lriggn-o roPOfist in «no/he,
,nYJle links to YOll r ()W1I custom at

4

Chaost Jrom 0 po/tift oj inmiae, ob;«1! in tnt
Applica"iorJ Kil, tiki bUII{)tIS, sJido:s and mlllll$.
/. ,r~ YOll can resiu ond ~opt objtcfS, and link
(/tOft (hal nlollfo tOM o/her.

2

IlllIsfomer dOlabase ar tmp/o}'u I

NtXTSIf/' give! :¥o. aems fa tn, poWtr 0/ UNIX,
but sportS you iJ.s crmtpJexitits. Stt1r! w;fn InflrjoCl
B.i/d,r, t!Jzjch maker shan ""on oj oMal "SId to
bt tAe most limt-consumjng l05t: {OnJfructjNg ON tlegonl
uur inter/ace.

companies we just mentioned

most popular names in busi-

coul d create such extraordinary

ness software, including Lotus,~

software in a fraction of the time

Ashton-Tate:
WordPerfect"

2!1

1

and Adobe."
Now, if it

,...."..

itwould have taken with other

3

Affong( thl ;nf.!rjaa so

But even more revor;;,;;-

Tille

I r eo><

•

appearing on

I utionary is the fact that ,

NeXTstep is just as ac cessible to you.
So, for example, if

NeXT computer systems are

you're creating custom-

Jf

applications - whicl

lOOKS o:acl/y as YOII

"'anI th, finished IJppJicalioll to IOOE. Eve" if
you 'n a t/Ol1-pngrommer, Of tilis POi11( you've
stlcass/ul/y "prototypul" 0" opplitalio71 'YOII C(//l gM
/0

{hat much easier to
software with the p'

a pf"O/esJiono/.

will ultimately use j

Interface Builder;" which lets you

And the Interfac(

create an elegant application

computer systems.

901U"

seems like the
applications

-...;:..;;;--=-..:;;,;...

x

~

Cal~ UI ' I.3fl

~
It..,.,"~

~
" ~e.

which may have tak,

interface using little

your time previousl'

more than the mouse.
.!

,

less than 5% - a stre
that could put a seri
your backlog of proj

buttons and sliders)

I

provided by the Appli-

J

you create are much

You can choose from
a palette of interface
objects (such as menus,

Most imporranr,

I

more so phisticated than the ones

ized software for people

yo u're t:urrently using, and at the

who take care of personnel, cus-

link and arrange them the way

They're real, indust]

sa me time easier to use, you've
already grasped the essence of

tomer service or payroll, you can

you want them to appear in your

applications - every

use the same tools Lotus used to

finished application.

as the applications y

one of o ur biggest breakthroughs:

create Improv, and WordPerfect

eX'Istep.'"

used to create the I eXT version

cation Kit:" Then edit,

In addition, you can easily
build new palettes of objects that

simple information

off the shelf, and eve
complete.

SIMSON00000511

oy or the new color

t

\
)erfect software.

'1 you design yourself. Or add your

>tep environment

I

:iented world.
)hical, making
. to work with tha n

In the words of the NeXT

own custOmized objects (0 the

with NeXTstep are modular, tOo,

NeXT Application Kit.

so you can reuse portions when-

"NeXTstep is the best develop-

ever you see fit. And they're

ment environment available on

So with Interface Builder, you

Development Team at Lotus,

CUSTOM SOFTWARE
IS CREATED
C0
IN AFRA TI NOF THE TIME.

canrapidly.generate a graphIcal
front-end to a corpo-

any personal
computer today."
There has really

rate database. You can also do

extremely easy to maintain.

never been an environment any-

some fast prototyping of new

Now, when you update, there's

thing like NeXTstep. And

no need to rewrite your whole

no machine is built to support it
like a NeXT computer.

application - you simply update

Tcomputer."
~

Applications you develop

• The Ne X'Tstep deve lopment enVlfonmen t 15 inc lu ded
with {h e NeXTcube . ... nd Isa\',h lable for lM ukingwidl lhc

the parts you want to change.

most extraordiis

NCX'['st.a f lOn .

~NeXTs tep

Now . using tltt mOUSt. li"J. YOllr obj «Is
graphically - so a JJSU's OCtiOtl 011 01f1 Cott
/I";!$.(I" (J ruponse i11 anorh,.,.. You can rot"
cr(flIe 111Iks 10 your own custom objects - such as
(} clIUomer dma/JOse or lImp/ayu ftcOrdI.

so JI/006S aOe/I, as 'fOil

lCl

rpp/;cotioll to look. E'L't~ If

7lRinUr, at Ihis poilll you 'ot
• 011

application YOIl (011 git}!

der~ which lets you

ant application
face using little
:: than the mouse.
can choose from

IU

applications-which makes it
that much easier to test your

your time previously, now takes
less than 5% - astreamlin ing

you create are much more than

Kit:" Then edit,

simple information managers.
They're real, industrial -strength
applications - every bi t as fast

cati on.

as the applications you buy

you can easily

off the shelf, and every bit as

of objects that

I

Most importanr, the programs

ided by the Appli-

~ ttes

Breakevell - 144 units

which may have taken 90% of

your backlog of projects.

to appear in your

~'o"gratuIOIIOIJ$ )-01' 'w JJI~I CtJHJpleltd YOIU

imerjoct ;1/ rnord tim~. P~r/t..aps lID&.!' your
!mel/og of "quests fllill i~Ol: I&SS intimidating.

And the interface you create

cts (such as menu s,

ge them the way

6

software with the people who

that could put a serious dent in

III

When you RDf)( tt~rytlllJ'Jg th! fJ!.Ioy YOiJ tltON! It,
JIIro1J1J tlu fBfillg mitch and 1nrtrfaa Bwider ~;J/
itl JOIi !lin Jour inttifpct mf'Ough lis paces.

will ulti mately use it.

ette of interface
Dns and sliders)

5

complete.

h

I
~~ __~~ ___________$~Z~K~~~ ____~~

::r==:::::::::::=TI__-::-~-::;W:'=====a-i ~zoo.OO
j..;

~ 1 360. 00

2 6%

38%

With NiXTslep, .,OU cun cr tale a rell!, induslria!-strttlgm opp/icon'ot) In a fr(lction of tlu lime fl wlJl,ld ,",Ikt In

Mltf'/"

lItvinmmm!J. - using tAt SOllie 100/; tht major sof/'tl..'(Ife tomptJHie! use 10 c!"tale mlir Nl~IT appli, dlieU!.
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to disploy properly an either the grayscole Mego Pixel Disploy or the new color

'twa r. 2.0

Back in the old days (the 80s),
people were willi ng to forgive

!Space

the computer unable to venture
beyond its own desktop. But in
the era of interpersonal com-

Even our system software

an expensive network card for
every machine you want to tie

has been optimized to perform

together, everything yo u need

in a connected workplace.

to connect NeXT computers
is built right in. (You're on you r

lfthatwod
IB M* PCfile

I

be it. NeXT (

NeXT technology is based on
UNIX, widely acknowledged

I

and write flo~

OUR WORLD CONNECTS TO asnetworkmg.
the be.st sys~em for
Irs also
Rest assured, we were mindful YOUR WORLD.
optimized for multitasking, so

puring, connectivity is
absolutely mandatory.
'moil
rences
!W

for P

of that fact when we designed

iI.;:mQger
Ilcr', Nin
IIet'S Co!

NowW
tizSrldg

,Ioper

oTermi
1m

Ad

Aolloger
foMono
(lIloger

• er A

tl Oiaio
m SlIok
:x.urnent

networking matters in the

for connecting to a high-

foreground.

compames

performance Ethernet

.4»y IBM PS/2" ..ilh

reqUIre
that you

network using TCP/IP.

or

51nese

to

included isn't merely for lowspeed networking. It's

purchas e

GalorBo~ from CITJman

your N eXT computer can attend

And the equ ipment we've

computers.
While many
computer

~e::r ~ \~%~_
a .. .2

own for the cable.)

the NeXT

SysUms, I,IS yov connect a NtXT

background while you do real
work in the

an EI/;rnu/ card run -

ning TCPIIP can 1M
mlJ.MCteli to 0 nel'rS!J()ri
of NiXT machines.

NeXT computers
have two connections,

h llJ, NiXT tomp.u"

am read and write 35
indJfoppydisk; in IBN
/ onnol (,i';'~ 1.44NB
or i20K). So rxchang·

one for thin Ethernet,
and the other for
twisted -pair Ethe rnet.

r~-~~~~~~~~~~~~I

i ngJilts
bm:sun
NtXl
and IBM
compu,m
i; NOtrot/bit 01 all.

,\',X.7'rrnnpultfS , 0"11«1 10 .
film"" .sing TCPllPond

Nttrsori (0 (1 MOl'l1UoslJ 'UlTJN)"k, G%rShare"" sojl'S'(J{'e

1m yov ,/Jart data bt"""" Ihe _ , or use the NiXT",'" /0
sl. refiles and applicofio"sforbatllnl/'1J!orh. GOlorMail"'
ItI! J OII stfld e·11Iail be~n IWV;/JO,.JS - NrXT macAi",;
vsinl NiXTmoil, and ,Wad.,ash compu,m usiug CE
So/""o,.. 's QuickMa i/ · orNicrruofl·ltIaii.

Or rilll (on COIJ n UI dirtCl/y ,
" •• ('i" 'M SCSI pan witll

use, there are no

~,. J!

7lWis ;(J'fl. Com munit:(1

1m I'(J/f romuct to DEC Hta.
"K DliC VT220" ,"",ina/

hidden costs.

This is lite N~xnIOh()n· actual size. 11'.( on ly l'&'o-and-o-i1olf indw 1011 bill in p!rfonnonct ovtrshadows complltrrs mflJJj' I'imu Nyu.
3

alionKi
Kit
Kit

e Techn'

A smal pon lets yo.

With « second serial port,

contUCf a mtJdem - EMn,

you CO" also confT«f 10 tl
fax modem, (Jr, uJing an

wrHt MimJPhotut"from

SO/_Fe Vm,"T<S, YOII
can COltntCIlO 0 fJl}orfd

of rl«lronic Jtroia
bureous. jtv m Dow
JDIU?' 10 CO",p1JStltie~

addtlionolintttjatf, til,
""orld o/MIDI (if yo II don't
blQW s:/JtJf IAOI means. ask

tJu neoresl Mllricirmj.

,~

ringlt

cable COJJntflJ'
to 1M MfgoPi" I

1'A~n S " stplJ r"lt pon /0
/1',.\7' 400 dpi Los" Pri.

I"'t'mg tile "rio/ and SG
PO'YS oflm j"r otner deL'i,

Display, corryi"g
notJUJI display i_jorow
tion, 0.1 dora f oritybaord.
mouu. sp~oltr and micropAonf
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new color

N~XT (Ompllt!n

wftware
to

perform

.place.
y is based on

If tha t work should require
IBM~ PC file compatibility, so
be it. NeXT computers can read
and write floppy disks in DOS

.owledged
system for
~.

It's also

tasking, so
er can atten d
~rs

u.utlt~ StlmI NFS

and OS/2 formats

jil, srs"" ."d by

(1.44MB or 720K), so
you can take a data
disk created on one of
your IBM machines
and place it direcdy
into your NeXT computer. Or vice versa.
As for file compati*.
bility on a network,
NeXT computers
observe the NFS~(Network File
System) standard.
In fact, our machines can
connect without problems via
network to whatever technology
you currently em ploy - from
IBM PCs/compatibles, Sun'!> and

S;ifI ~orksl(lri(}n;,

=~f:~/t;

::~":ajsfotr::~
lise NeXTsfdti!JII,

I'"XTculN •• J
SPARwfotiol1"
fQmpHttrs

"'ntl'tPOrK
an E,""""
nllming
r ep/lP.

'10.0 ....., ~ •• ' .

in the

'ou do real
work in the
foreground .
Any IBl.! PS/2" ..i,h
an. Efhernll card run ning TCPI! P (an be
conn«ttd to a 1J4lr$orJ
of NtXT ",a<Ain" .
PI.s. N,XT (ompu'm
con read a'rid write 3,:;·
illl:/Jjioppydisks in IBN
f orma, Itlliur I.44IIJn
or 720K). So ,,,dum/(.
ingjilts be_ N,X'!"
and IBJ! compu"",
is no lrou!JJ{ at all.

Macintosh computers to IBM and
DEC ~ mainframes.
So no matter how your office is
set up today, or what technology
you already have in place, NeXT
computers won't just fit in.
They'll stand out.
As IJ p.,.. PO!lScript muciJine, IJ !V,XT compu,",
CO" (Ol1n/(/ to a wr/d of Oll/Put dtfjias beyolJd

th, N,xr 400 dpi Los" Prio,",. Yo. <all also
CO,Wtc/ to at: App/~ LostrWnltr ·,nrougn a
j~rial port, or to proJtsst01lol
ryp,stlling ",ac/Jints (s. c/J OS
Linotyp, U OO. LJOOand LJ30)
oio Ihr l"hemC( or RS42.J port. All PoslScript
output dd'ices on fair gaflUt from slide mohrs
to QJfS' <nlo,' printers.

,\tXT computers connw ro IBM 3270 1II0infrDt7I« uio
/. tIItmtl using r CPIfPl11Id 3270ViIlOn"Irom COllarians.
II, JOU {on ,"".m dirn:tly tltraugh a 32 iOCOiJX connrc·
,"'. rtio tht SCSI port with InSlSJion3270'" f rom AWlur
"I' J27£Wishm. Comll1unic(1t ,Dt f rom .4.CtM f"greditllls,
'llS'YOHconnect lfJ DEC maiJffrom6 ()ia Edttmy by offer1111 DEC VT2201~ ImninoJ erRuJatiotl .

A single
catJIe ' O"nll/$
10 1M .~fegaPi.,,1
Display. ",Trying
nat juJl display informfl'
but data for k'YNartl.
Sptolu and micropIJofl( ,

ript

:~:,'t~e:::ec"d

Her,'s a uporalt part for tAt
NtXT 400 dpi LostT' PrintCT'.
I_ing the seriiJI and SCSI
porn

O~R j or om~r der.Jf.a.r.

Samt call ,t "",sltd·pmr
EtntmtJ, others coli ;t ordinary
phone fJi;re . Bul hln ".s wlure if
plugj in. Sina most ner; ojfius
OT? pre-wirrd U TIli afra phon~

lina. this connectton con drou;cally cut J/u coSI of ntlrJl'orkillg,
II's bos~d 0" the standard
rol/td 10 BA SE·T.

,I.,

A tlun-litlttrnel comrectiort
(m'tring ISO slundards. of
coun e) is (I/SO built hz, s o. for
sma/ler NINork;, you ((1" j~SI

Inltrt e1«fn'ciry Jun.

Tnt .lIlt XTslollon automadcally adapts

to an, typt of "Irrtnt. onyr.Mtn in thA ~I}rld - no sojl'fl:aN Sfili rcift IJ!!,

yawns

or special JuJ-rdr.rtart rtqujrtt/.

fliN EliIlrntl w bli"g!rom rmt
mocJtill~ to tlu /'til-IT.
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are 2.0

display properly on either Ihe grayscale Mega Pixel Display or the new color

ti t dOIl 'r "'Ptet Paroll, I R.
Bu! 11 11

Sound is on integral

porr bf tit, NeXT
,.;orld. Whial is "hy
(I

0

nfJolurion as p<

porNI' ;1/10 II very smaJl Ip

:I',Xlstotjo. (an be plugg.

microphofJt ;$ on

"'''gral purr oj the
:1'tXT :lItgaPixel
Display.
III %rola 's nnNJr

Imcroprou;ss.()r. {Itt
68MO (0 40 for sAon),
is Iht heart of 1M
,V" .ITua';on. AilS
. tl/PS, if combines fir.
WSI I«hffical/totuftS

uf r:ISC and RISe
IrdtRoJogr, 01/ in ont
l,,-ufally fXJf'JI!rf-I dlip.

TItt Mtgohul Display is staNdard, p fWiding _I,ro-high molNtio. at IllO x 832 piv',
8«0." Display Pos,Scrip' gentroles fht imagt, fIG/II" yo. Stt Atrt is aoct/y "';'ot fl,ill ",,"

WHAT MAKES ANeXT COMPUTER
ANeXT COMPUTER.
You '1/ ntfltrJlorcIJ jor
onat/It,. Stliirdr agp",.
O. a NeXT computer,
YON ro,lIrol tf)"yl!ting
jrom /hI "'Yboard,
including rys,em P",,-'".
sOJmd t)olumt and
display brighlnlli.

I
:::r n

f/!j
XSP5600lRC25

lanG

OEUF90lQ

Tht right mOllst bunan
bt etlooltd so whtn
prrssrd, tltt CUT'f?nl

(1)0

mtnu opptars

0" Scrtt1I

.Mt"""r )'ou/rapp, ,, 10
bt. (A major boon on
rerum os big I1S Dun.)

Only NtXT maw 0 Digito/ Signal Proem or
chip part 0/ (Re basic compuferardrittCl1In
This riI;p ~ abilily fO cnmciJ huge am)-,s 0/
numkrs mobs CD-qllality Io,,"d possiu'e.
It also h,Ips in comprwing dOlO anr/ iOllNrf
filtI so {It~ CO" IN more Msily SOIl via

lfyou 'r<a Itfty, moUS/!
bUIIO" lunaioflt Ci1JJ

.only bt rnxmd.

.VtXTmoil.

}'s" hr N,X'fstariM "as" fi

if r.;f did,, ', tell you. Thanh
111':.1'1/.:11, 1I11.'101l/;{Or is si/fIlu

)
12'

j

Though significantly slim mfr. tlr. N,XTIfariOf/ Itas t'e "'"" campI/ring
pfNtr oj t'e NeXTcubt. Bill thm, II,. NtXTcubtRas a jN things I.
o/fer, roc: J;,t~ an optio7fal optical d f'1f)t ,Aat SI Of"'tS 256 mtgalJytfS rm
o sing/enisi, up 10 l .4gigaliyw ojhorddisJ srQrage, up ro64.mq;oliyres
of RAM and /A'tt _"'t XTbus'" slo/J lor ,"orlds 0/.,"" POfl1J<r.

o
o ---- - - -- - -IS'/,·,- - - - -- - - --+l.1

1
1
-

T
i

Z1/'
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Wrlfon 'r ex/Mct Poral/" &,onon~ Suilming to bwJm, a .otJ$tMld phrase.
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,e

to display properly on either the grayscale MegaPixel Display or the new color

2.0

In the NeXTstation, we have

taken the liberty of installing a

the more compelling, we're going

squeezed the most possible compmer itHO the least possible

formidable package of software,
including WriteNow, NeXTmail

to send a free copy of the extraordi-

space. We've also squeezed the
most possible computer into the

and Digital Webster (and, if you
happen to be in higher education,

nary spreadsheet program, Lotus
lmprov· (a $69S value), to everyone who purchases a NeXTstation

le~~::;;~~b~~~~~e..

RIGHT NOW. YOU CAN GET or N:~:C~~~/~~~~.
everything. Even TWO BREAKTHROUGHS FOR THE The same offer is
those traditional
PRICE OF ONE: $4995. currentb~~~::~~;:
computer "extras," like a
to

keyboard and monitor.
Your NeXTstation comes
equipped with eight megabytes
of memory, a built-in 2.88-mega-

we've also included Mathematica).
So all you have to do is plug it in
and you're ready to go to work.
You even get a free trial sub-

byte floppy drive and Ethernet. It

scription to

also comes \."ith a lOS -megabyte

magazine, to keep you up to date.

hard disk, onto which we have

eXTWORLDT><

And JUSt to make our case all

who opt for our 040 upgrade board.
Vve couldn't even guess where
you could make a comparable
purchase. Fortunately, we can tell
you exactly where

to

make this one. Just call
us at 1-800-848- NeXT

2

·1 .lIlll . . ' nl J'lrm'" ill be del ivered when ava ilable to OW ner,! of all "eXT computers and 040 upgrade boards purchased and regis[ered betWeen now and Marc h 31, 1991.
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Key Software
NeXT's gourmet software menu now

f.~tures

meat-and-

potatoes entrees to satisfy corporate appetites.
by 8rUC<! F. Weh.ter

1

I ' m convinced thot if any firm introduced the world's fastest, cheapest personal
computer- soy,o desktop Croy for under $1 OO0---one of the first questions
1

would be, "Yes, but does it run Lotus 1·2-3?" It's on unovoidable question . Even

I

at the leading edge of technology where NeXT's breakthrough user interface
and vision of group productivity dwell, folks wont what's famil iar, sofe, and stan'
dard. This doesn't do much to promote d iversity or innovation, but it does keep
corporate MIS types happy. As a result, machines get bought, and computing
revolutions qu ietly transpire. Which expla ins why September'S NeXT renais'
sonce featured Lotus a nd WordPerfect CEOs Jim Manzi and Alan Ashton up on
stage, instead of the concert violinist who played a duet with the computer at its
debut in 1988. NeXT acknowledges-indeed, has never denied-that it needs
mainstream applications to make corporate sales inroads.
Among the myriad software classiRcations, only three really motter: word
processing, spreadsheets, and database management. To sell a workstation as
a general'purpose office tool , you need competitive, compatible products in
each

of these categories; if you don't have them , you' re dead. You can and

should have others- communications, software development, graphics, and so

II'

o~ut those a lone cannot corry a system, as was demonstrated by the torpid

11

~ales that dogged NeXT's first year a nd a hall. In this article we'll look at how
well NeXT software satisRes business needs in every category, and podiculorly
in the big th ree.

'Lj.~ :: : ~.~ .............. F

Word processing. The preferred phrase may be "desktop publishing"
IDTP) or, if you' re really hip, "workgroup publishing: but what businesses need
is old·fashioned word processing. You know, puttjng lots of words onto lots of
sheets of paper, with a little dressing up along the way--a column of text here,
a graphic there, moybe a d jfferent font or two. And NeXT ods and the

Seybold

Report notwithstanding, the NeXT's choices for word processing Inot to mention
DTP) have been lim ited and nonstandard .
NeXT comes with WriteNow, an entry· level ward processor that more or
less gets the job done , but that most users will drop as soon as something better
comes a long . The only other option has been FrameMaker 2 .0 , a high ·end DTP
system that, though quite powerful, suffers from a less·than·limpid user inter'
face . You don't have to be

0

rocket scientist to figu re out on your own how to

use FrameMaker, but it sure doesn't hurt. Between it a nd WriteNow yawns a
barren wasteland, product-wise.

) o nlJ ruy/F~br l,J (1ry 199 1

5'
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WordPerfect Corporation has leapt in to ~II that void with WordPerfect lor
the NeXT. The company hopes WordPerfect wi II be to the NeXTwhat it is to DOS

WordPerfect"

computing-the dominant word processor-only more so. On the PC,
WordPerfect has achieved only a 70 percent market share; on the NeXT, it'll
probably garner 90 percent. Why? Well, ~rst, because it's there before everyone else. Beyond that, the product appears to be last, dean, and complete.
NeXT owners used to slogging through WriteNow on an '030 machine stared
open-mouthed at the near-instantaneous page reFormats during the
WordPerfect demos . Part of the velocity was due to the '040 CPU, but great
coding by WordPerfect's NeXT development team undoubtedly helped.
Once they get a look at the NeXT version, even the most fanatical DOS
WordPerfect evangelists will be green with envy. Unlike with the text-based DOS
versions, NeXT WordPerFect users actuolly see whot their document loob like at

011 times (an upcoming version of WordPerfect For Windows 3_0 will likewise
provide a WYSIWYG interface), and they don't need any funct ion key temWordperfect
NeXT Yersion of wordPerf..ct provides ol/ll,e features 11101 mode the DOS version 0
success, plus lightning speed and 0 graphical inlerface. NeXTy deloils (ike the thesaurus
screen shown here, where related words are organized in a Browser-like hierarchy, give
t},is versioll exira cachet.

n,e

plates. NeXT and WordPerfect have mode it easy to jump ship, too: The new
NeXT syMems read and write DOS-formatted 3.5-inch disks, and NeXT Word PerFect reads and writes DOS WordPerFect documents with no trouble at all,
according to WordPerfect_Training should be a snap; despite recent revisionist
studies decrying the alleged mental erosion caused by windows, icons, and
mice, novices really do respond to graphical user interfaces more readily. Best
of all, Word Perfect should be shipping by the time you read this.
Desktop publishing products are in the works as well. As mentioned,
fra meMaker is out there a nd does a good job. Quark, manufacturer of the preeminent Mocintosh DTP application, has announced its intention to compete by
releasing a NeXT version of QuarkXPress sometime in 1991. DTP is a key application, and NeXT, with its Display PostScript graphics, is particularly well suit·
ed to the task. But as Apple discovered in the mid-1980s, being the harbinger
of a nifty new technology- like DTP- isn't enough to get revolutionary hardware in the door. For thot, NeXT needed at least a WordPerfect. They got something more.

Spreadsheets. As with word processing, Ialb like to dress up th is categorya bit wilh fancy nomes like financiol analysis, numerical modeling, slro ·
tegic planning, decision support. Whalever they call it, though , they do it with
spreadsheets: Microsoft Excel. Borland's Quottro Pro, or one of the many incarnations of lotus 1-2·3. NeXT has actually had a spreadsheet lor some time,
Wingz, from Infarmix. But Informix managed 10 lake an award-winning opplicotion, pUI it in an oward'winn ing environment on on oward·winning platform,
and turn out a turkey, of sorts. II's nol that Wingz for NeXT doesn't have a lot of
funct ionality and power; il does. Unfortunately, it also has 0 user interface thot
represents

0

kind of trans·platform lowest common denominator, ond a nole'

worthy slugg ishness. Suffice il to soy thol Fortune 500 representatives were not
lining up to buy the NeXT in order to run Wingz.
Now, however, NeXT enjoys on opulence of spreadsheet possibilities. (For
o close evaluation of NeXT spreadsheets, see "Spreadsheets: The NeXT
Generation" in th is issue.) Ashton·Tate, the company thai brought you dBase,

l
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has created PowerStep, a powerful product that has been overshadowed by all
the aHention focused on the more spectacular lotus Improv. PowerStep has at its
core a classic spreadsheet with a NeXT"compliant interfoce and greotperfor"
mance on the '030. It should really scream on the '040. It also offers brood
graphical functiona lity and a powerful macro language. This combination gives
PowerStep signi~cant presentation capabilities. And it reads and writes Lotus
1"2"3 files .

But Improv is getting the lion's share of attention, and rightfully so. Lotus ex"
plains that with Improv they set out to reinvent the spreadsheet. The result cer"
toinly gives them the right to brag. Column letters, row numbers, and cell
formulas, the main source of frustration for spreadsheet users, are all gone. In
their place are rows and columns labeled in plain English, and an independent
li st of fonmulas that use those labels, making Improv, in essence, a relational
spreadsheet. For example, suppose you have rows labeled UNITS BOUGHT,
UNITS SOLD, WHOLESALE PRICE, RETAIL PRICE, EXPENSES, GROSS SALES,
and NET PROFITS. In the formula panel , you would enter the following formulas:
"EXPENSES = UNITS BOUGHT' WHOLESALE PRICE"

lotus Improv
Lolus's Improv supports several views of a single set of spreadsheet dolo. Users can cycle
between views with the Model Browser, shown lop right.

"RETAIL PRICE = 1.4 • WHOLESALE PRICE"
"GROSS SALES = UNITS SOLD • RETAIL PRICE"
"NET PROFIT = GROSS SALES - EXPENSES"
Now, no matter how those rows grow or shrink in size, and no matter
where they appear in your spreadsheet, the appropriate calculations always
take place. Other innovative features abound. You can easily rea rrange a
spreadsheet by moving around small tokens that represent row or column cote"
gories. You may open multiple windows to a spreadsheet, allowing you to view
[and changel data in several different ways simultaneausly. And, naturally,
I"

1I

Improvwill read and write Lotus 1"2"3 files directly-on abi lity tremendously at"
tractive ta the corporate market. And to sweeten the deal, NeXT bundled a copy
of Improv with every NeXT system and upgrade sold by the end of 1990-0
move that is great for NeXT, good for Lotus, and unfortunate for Ashton"Tote.

Databases. So, you ask, where's dBase IV for the NeXT? That's a good
question. For all the commotion in other product categories, things have been
awfully qu iet in database management. Sure, Ingres, Oracle, and Sybase have
all announced NeXT projects, but the screen shots in the Fall 1990 product catr"

alog show terminal"like windows sitting in the middle of the NeXT screen. Even
when these SQL"bosed products acquire NeXTstep"based front ends, they'lf be

i"

beHer suited ta the heavy"duty appl ications that get frequent attention from da"

If

are f ileMaker, Clipper, FoxBase, Helix, and 4th Dimension?

r

tobase specialists. But what about depo rtmental or personal projects? Where
It seems as though the NeXT, with its la rge display, graphical object orien"
totion, and rich memory and mass"starage standards, would be a natural envi"
ronment for a top"notch database. But if anyone is developing such a product,
they're being very secretive about it. Such a situation may not be a big disad"
vantage at this stage; businesses that rely on database technology and already
have large, established databases will be reluctant to move them to any other
platform, including the NeXT. But in the long run the lock of stand"alone data-

January/Feb ruory 1991
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bose products could seriously hurt NeXT. In the meantime, recognizing the
demand for custom database interfaces in large corporations, both NeXT and
some third-porty firms are developing ways to use the powerful NeXT development environment to create front-end applications. Professional Software has
released the Ob jective DB Toolkit, a library of SQl interface objects for NeXT's
Interface Builder. Sybase, for its part, is offering the NeXT Database Developer's

I
I

System, which includes the five-user NeXT SOL Server (previously bundled with
NeXT system software Release 1.0). and the Database Kit, an object library
jointly developed by NeXT and Sybose.
There is at least one end-user database announced: DataPhile from Stone
Design Corporation. This is a Rat-file database system that should prove sufficient for most simple needs but is insufficient for business and corporate database requirements.

Graphks. Although not one of the big three categories, programs for
Adobe Illustrator
The NeXT version o f Adobe JIIustralor has aJJ the features of the Jotest N.acinlosh version.
The NeXT'. Display PostScript imaging modeJ provides precise on-screen renderings of
iI/us/ration •.

creating graphic images-particularly vector-based drow programs-ore a
maimfay of more than one computer environment. NeXT, with ils vector-based
Display PostScript interface, would seem like a natural for drawing pockages.
Surprisingly, there hasn't been a Rood of applications. But the products on the
horizon look pretty good.
So for, Media logic's TopDraw has pretty much had the NeXT draw market
to itself. It offers a poge-oriented, object-based drawing environment with a
number of special effects. Adobe, in the meantime, has been preparing a version of Adobe Illustrator 3.0 for the NeXT, which should be out by the time you
read this. The biggest difference between the NeXT version of Adobe Illustrator
and those found on other platforms is that no special Preview mode is required,
since the NeXT display is rendered using PostScript.
Supporting both drawing and word processing programs are a few collections of clip art (ClickArt from T/Maker and Klip It from Adamation), any
number of fo nts from Adobe and the Font Company, and two text manipulation
packages: TextArt from Stone Design Carporation and Touch Type from RightBrain Software.
In a class by itself is Diagram! from lighthouse Design (see the review in
this issue). Billed as a "digital whiteboard: Diogram! lets you quickly layout
diagrams, Howcharts, and organizational charts. Items in a diagram can be
linked to other diagrams, as well as to external documents and applications,
causing them to be displayed or launched when the item is selected.

Interpersonal computing. NeXT agrees with John Donne that no
man (or woman) is an island, and thus sees interpersonal computing as a key
concept of the nineties. The idea is obvious, at least ollce it has been explained:
Peaple need better tools to coordinate and facilitate group work. What is less
clear is how a th ird-party developer sets about creating applications that promote interpersonal computing, If you drag connedivityand communications under that blanket term, then you con discuss some existing a nd planned products.
However, true groupware-opplications specifically designed fo r multiple si mul taneous users- remains more elusive. The new NeXT systems have a high degree of built-in cannectivity. They read and write 3.5-inch DOS disks, and come

. r.'
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with built-in Ethernet hardware, DataVizBridge software that allows Mac-toNeXT transfers, and a couple of serial ports. NeXT's new NetManager software
grearly simplifies setting up and administering a mu lti-NeXT network, and NeXTrnail faci litates multimedia communications from NeXT to NeXT, as well as pla in
vanilla e-mail transfers to and from other systems.
In addition to all this, several third-party produds extend the NeXT's capabilities. Cayman Systems' Gatar£ox links the NeXT to an AppleSha re [Macintosh) network through Ethernet; GotorShare software lets a NeXT system oct as
a file server for a Macintosh network. On the PC side, Novell has announced
vague plans to support the NeXT, wh ile Arlclntix's Axcess software. which ties together UNIX, DOS, and minicomputer networks, represents a firmer commitment. Two firms. Avatar Corporation and Conextions, are offering that
ubiqu itous tool of mainframe connectivity, the 3270 terminal emulator. Commu"icee, a communications program with extensive DEC terminal emulation capo '
bil ities, has been out for a while but is less than overwhelming in interface
design and functionality. Software Ventures Corporation has announced Micro-

1

Phone II for the NeXT, a produd that promises to be powerfu l and easier to use,
but which won't appear until early 1991.

Boss Dowment Management System

The Boss Document MOllagemenl System addresses the implications of NeXT networking.
8DMS provides the structure for imp/emenh'ng organization-Ioi/ored systems to h-ack
documents shared by a workgroup.

The really interesting connectivity product is SoftPC 2.0 from Insignia
olutions. SoltPC 2.0 emulates a 80286-based system with on EGA display running DOS. SoitPC may let the NeXT qualify as a DOS system for organizations
wi th such a requirement, where NeXT's di rect support of DOS diskettes should

help tremendously,
As for true groupware, well, there aren't many contenders, currenrly, The
th ree most visible firms are Adamolian, Boss logic, and Visual Understanding
Systems [VISUSl, and they are linked by two common threads: contact lists and
document management. Adamation is best known for Who's Calling?, the pro9ram that helped NeXT land one of its largest customers for the original Cube,
the William Morris talent agency. Who's Calling? lets users create a nd update
a contacts list over a network, automatically shoring information as it is entered,
Boss Logic is offering Contact!,

0

product with much the some scope,

A more interesting Boss logic application is the Boss Document Management System [BDMS), which will allow over-the-network searching, checkingout, ond updating of documents of all types. Built into BDMS is a project management system that tracks the status of documents being created or revised . In
contrast, VISUS's Professional PaperSight is geared more toward information
storage and retrieval, with a special emphasis on scanning hard-copy documents, organizing ond annotating them, and producing new copies [via printer
or FAX machine} on demond, A stripped-down vers ion, PaperSight, is ava ilable
for those with fewer needs land less money). Not surprisingly, VIS.uS olso offers
a line of scan ners and FAX modems that supports the PaperSight applications.
More to come. Despite the frenzy of product announcements, NeXT

covers only two out of three of the ma jor bases when it comes to application
areas, NeXT system buyers will find excellent solutions fo r their word processing
and spreadsheet needs, and a growing number of graphics, connectivity, and
specialized applications, but nol much in the area of database management.

N e X T W 0 RL D
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This weakness notwithstandi ng, NeXT has turned an important corner. Not only
have several PC·ta-NeXT barriers fallen, but at leost one opplication-Improvoffers a compelling reason to buy a NeXT system over a ny other-some thing
that has been lacking until now. This doesn' t mean that NeXT is out of the woods,
but he trees do seem to be thinning a bit.
A whole new category of software specificolly designe d for NeXT-style
computing is Services. Services are objects from larger applications or self-contai ned programs that can be called from the Services menu .in any program written for NeXTstep Release 2.0. This interopplicotion communication- making
important functions avo ilable no matter what application you're in- is a component of interpersonal computing th.a t is as important as e-mail. Although as
of this writing the only services available were from the bundled applications
NeXT mail and Digital Librarian, i~s a good guess that many more will soon
spring up.
Mast important, NeXT has dropped the barriers for software developers,

SoFtPC 2.0
Insignio Solutions' Sof,PC gives the NeXT the ability to WIl D05 applications, 011 important
boon for multiplaffarm offices.

with cheaper systems, much cheaper distribution media , and, they hope, a rapidly expanding instaUed base. Thirty-three developers showed products at the
September 18 introduction of Ihe new machines, and a t press time 100 new
products were expected by year's end . NeXT counts ove r 1000 reg iste red developers . The growing number of developers, combined with the eose of programming the NeXT, could release a flood

of software into the market in 1991 ,

fi ll ing in more gops and holes. The NeXT will then be left 10 stond or fall on its
own merits, rather than on what software programs are or a ren't around. By
then, the corporate users may well look at the lolest '486-based DOS campuler
and osk, "But does it run Improv?"

II

Bruce We bster is aUlhor of The NeXT Book (Addison' Wesley, 7989).

A /i" of third-party prodUCI3 ovoilable for the NeXT i, intluded in Dock Soup in ."ery jlSue of
NeXTWORLD. As the product! m""tioned in thi' articl. become a"Oilabl., you wil( find ordering
information for them ~+'ere
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The NeXT"Solution To
he Paperless Office:
PaperSight~

Now there's a way to
enhanced by PaperSight
put (he power of your NeXT
including voice notes,
machine into document image
interprocess communicamanagement.
tions, and fax input and
PaperSight is a new
output. The Visus
environment to manage the
FaxDaemon is on every
flow of documents and inNeXT you buy.
The software is
formation in your office . It is
the first complete document
m odular and can be upgradimage management system for
ed into dep artmental systhe desktop .
tems, just by adding more
It does all the right
NeXT machines with
thin gs. Using scanned data,
PaperSight.
your paper documents can be
..:...
For more informatio n on
filed and then q uickly retrieved, viewed
..=...
PaperSigh l, call 412-488-3600 , FAX
and annolated. Or use OCR to convert ;~~~~~~
4 12-488·3611, o r write Visual
files for other applications, including
Understanding Systems , Inc. 2100
word processing and spreadsheets. All of
_
V IS U S· Wharton Stree t, Suite 701 ,
the NeXT capabilities are available and
-:::.
. Pittsburgh, PA 15203.
~

Circle 5 on reader service card
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NeXTWORLD's Reviews Policy
Products are the crucial intennediory between the user and the task
the user wonts to accomplish. Great products are crucial to the
success of the NeXT community. We review products both to provide
information about current products and to help improve future ones.
Our reviews strive to answer the following three questions:
What do products in this category attempt to do? This question
frames the task the user needs 10 accomplish.
What are the gools of this product according to its manuFacturers,
and how well does it accomplish those gools; that is, within its
category, what specific problems does this product solve?
Ideally, what might this product and category do? In other words,
we judge the product also against an absolute concept of excellence
rather than a relative one. In answering this question NeXTWORLD

The NeXTWORLD rating system

will serve as an advocate for change.

\t\t\t\t\t
Our ratings will be based almost entirely on the first two criteria. The
third will be used to suggest improvement and as a qualifier for our

Best of Breed. Solves a user's problem in innovative
ways. Meets the highest gools for the category.

highest rating .

\t"\t~
We will try to ovoid grade inRotion. Very few products will

be

awarded five cubes, and a good product will get three cubes, not four.

Excellent. Very good by todoy's standards, but we

1

can envision better.

Th
Our reviews will

be independent, impartial, and foir. They will reflect

the combined judgment of the reviewer and the editorial staff. Unlike

\t\t\t
Good. Has some problems, but solves others.

opinion pieces, bylined reviews are backed by, and are the
responsibility of,

the editorial staff.

\t\t

by

Fair. Merely adequate. Has some bugs.
As always, we invite feedback. Write us, send e-mail, or phone.

\t

Note:
In the first few issues, we will toke the unusual slep of reviewing and
rating pre' release software. In our judgment our readers need to have
information about these cruciol produds as early as possible. They were
reviewed normally, but produd ratings were not downgraded based on
defects that the manufacturer has indicated will be correded before
shipping. Beta producfs reviewed here should reach market by fhe time
the magazine appears.

Poor. We dan't recommend it.
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P eople don'r buy computers just beca use they
want

fa

get their hands on a near new gadget.

(Actually, some of us do-but even we need to provide a more mature excuse to our boss or the IRS. )
Unless you're a programmer, you buy a computer
to help you communicare and manage informacion. The success of PCs and Macs sterns from the
wide variery of inexpensive, off-the-shelf word
processors, database managers, graphics programs, and orher productivity cools rhey offer.
For the NeXT to make its way our of the backwaters of academia and engineering and into the
mainstream of the computer marketplace, it has to
offer a similar choice of powerful tools. Although
all kinds of applications are importa nt, tbose most

Spreadsheets:
The NeXT Generation
The three NeXT spread.sheets stak e out their territories.

crucial to the NeXT's success are pro bably those
that are most important to corporations- word
processors and spreadsheets. (Fortune 500 companies account for over balf of all computer suftware
purchases. )
To see how the NeXT stacks up against its
compecition in the spreadsheet sweepstakes, we'll
look at three programs. PowerStep is a somewhat
Excel-like program fro m A, hron-Tate, whose
spreadsheet resume incl udes MultiM ate and
Framework on the PC and Full Impact on the Mac.

by Robert Lau ris10n

This prod uct is positioned as the basic spreadsheet
for the average Joe. Infonnix's Wingz is almost
identical to its M ac product, which has also been
ported to PCs, Sun workstations, and other platforms. It's for those that need a basic product with
additional capabilities in cllstom applications and
graphics. Improv, from Lotus, is a radically different spreadsheet, whose various versions of 1-2-3
dominate the PC spreadsheet arena and are becoming dOminant on a slew of other platforms. T heir
product is fo r the user seeking a basic spreadsheet
plus powerful modeHng and analysis.
Spreadsheet evolution. To undtrstand

where these programs fit into the spreadsheet universe, let's rum the clock back a few years,

to

the

first elenroruc spreadsheets. VisiCa1c, Lorus 1-2-3,
and the other pioneers patterned themselves after
the paper-based spreadsheets money managers had

~ .. l{
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been usi n ~ for a~<·s. Sin<.:~ ~leCl ronic rec., ie" l" rll) n

the ~ rap hi cs Side. pcr s p~ctive- \' i ew 3D charts, pio-

of formu las \Va •• o 111",:h {",lcr rhall workll1g it

neered h)' \Vi ngz., dress li p drab data and make a

nut hy hand , . preaJ.hcet programs were quickly

st ronger impact. T hree-di mensional graphs also

adopred fur blld~et planning, bookkeeping, tax

make it easier to por trends within a large set of

B U SI N E S S

c:licll bri ons, inventory conuol, and many other

data.

PowerStep

for analysis but didn't give you much con trol over

lmprov all keep up t he NeXT standard for power-

their appearance. Spreadsheet data and chans

ful graphics and easy data exchange. All automat-

Common ground. PowerSrep, Willgz, and

r,] .k.. Thes ' pioneers offered a few basic graphs
~ ~ (bela)
A capoble spreadsheet, equipped with

most 01the power feolvre, pIoneered by
leading PC and Mac 'preadsheet$, marred
by on Interfoce·Builder-gon -wild de"gn.
Price to be announced.
A,/,Ion' role Corpora/ioll. 21010 Homillon Ave. ,
Torro",., CA 90.509. 800!437·4329, ext. 371 1

couldn'r be primed side by side and had to be

ically create -:barrs, including labels and legend s,

srored in ~e paratefiles . (Several popular programs

froro selected spreadsheet data . Any ()f them \~~ II

These early programs lVere enormously use-

~~~
A

powerful, English-like programming lan-

guage and 'tunning 30 gra phics put this
spreadsheel aul front for users who core
about those thir>gs. However, rudimentary
file link. and 20 filo, that make modeling
difficult, and a clunky interface, make this a
less than ,tellar entry.

tha t include spreadsheet dat a, gra r hs, formarted

ful, but complex apphcations roeant sprawling

text, and graphics. All let rou paste m text and

wor ksheets. Naviga ting your way around a

PostScript graphics copied from

spreadsheet with hundred. (or even thousands) of

and can imporl data from other spreadsheets via

rows and columns was a rea l heaJnche, and

1-2-] (.wkl) or delimit ed tex t files_ H owever,

though
Wingz 1.1

let you create ela bora te reports and presentations

still suffer from such lim itations.)

~111 .lfr "se r ~

Jlla lH1ged the r.15k with

m .1C-

r'h,lhe heet-of-paper Illeraphor starred ro wear

11<1l1 ~ of rhe rhree programs import< 1-2-3 macros

Since
prngr';lm,

solved this problem by lenin!>

l ik~

Fx, ,-I,

r"ll hl'l'" k n ~ p r eaJ 

programs

or prol'lcies li nk- to eX lerna l darabase.,

tbin .
~ecund -gcl1l' .. arilln

<lth~r

the

tWO

IlO

N('XT SpreJdloheet

mo, 1 pllJ'ular

st~ncl.l rd

exi srs,

sprcad sh e~t p r ogralll~,

Luw, 1-2·J rdease 2.2 and Excel 2. L, are used as

sheer li p into a group of linke,l, b1 te-siz.c fi les . File

the baseline for evaluati ng these p ((lgr~l1l s,

links also helped ro consohdate or "roll up" a

specifically stated otherwise, the

group of similar spreadsheets, such as profit-loss

sh eets were found to have all rile

statements from various regional divisions of a

PC and Mac stRod l.w , . These th rec will firs l Ie

Illess

eXT ~ l'reaJ 
a bilitie~

of rile

company. Instead of combining the data fro m

judged by how well they measure up to th" b..lsjc

each regioo's spreadsheet into a master fi le, for-

standard for tbe ca regnty, and then by their per-

$699

mulas in a summary worksheet wlIlJ slruply ref-

fO r m ;lJll(-

Informi. Soffwole, 160 11 College Blvd , Lenexa,
K566219. 9 t3/ 599-7100, 91 31.599·/35010.

erence the data in the regional report files- and
sta y up to date as tbe su bfiles changed_
Second-generation spreadsheets a Iso offered

again.t their mdi nd ualll1:lrkcr cla ims_

Pow erStep. Ashron -Tate calls PowerStep
" the next people's spreadsheet." They see it as the
NeXT's aoswer to 1-2

~-a

straight-ahead , work-

better and more flexible output. T he limited reper-

aday spreadsheet fo r the average user. True to that

Lotus Improv 1.0

toire of gra phs was expa nded , and users got more

goal, PowerStep breaks no new ground, bur com-

~ ~ ~ ~ (beta)

control nver tbe appearance of charts and reports,

bines many ctf the best features of old favorites

With a revolutianary model cuslam-mode
for data onaltsis, Improv is em essential
spreadsheet for anyone doing financia l
modeli,'9. In its first release, however, it

wlrh ;1 va riet y (If fonts anJ colol'<. ircc-£Ina ri ng

1 - 2 -~ ,

E" l'c l, and

Q lIHrtro

[('x r bhcls, ;lrr<Hv" ,1110 drop ,I ,adllws. The he, !,

()f

~ec l)lld - \,va\'e J1r<,1 g r.:HI1 ~ Ic( y O \! p.I SLc li\'e, hur-

1111-\;] s"l'hi'!lc.ll cd

rro, lr gives you most

II'ha r you "'PC,:l lll ., hasK spreadsheet, includIIl .Kro

langu;\!>e, top-notch file

lin ked grc'phs rlgh r Inro ;] hltxk "t' 'pl'c;l<I,hl'"t

linh, 3ml ., I-\()od \ ancl Y()t charting and presen-

locks such basic importanl features as on

,ell ., silllp lifYlllg operatio" :In d ",.lki ng il l1I uc h

1.,ri(111

undo command and a macro language

{';lSIer

~

$695
Lotus Developmenl Corporation, 55 Cambridge
Parkway, Cambridge, MA 02142.
677/577-8500.

III

,rcare ,h arp-look ing r,'purr,.

T h.lI pre lty mll ch Jdines rh l' '[J lc-t)f-thc-Jn
spre:1Jsheet, lhn llgh in rhe nll),r rceClI1 pmgrams
both worksheets aud

graph~

h..lw gaint·d a thir d

sensitive help, are mjssing. (In fact, the only help
uffe red is a 25 M B set of WriteNow files of the

I
I

t

I

pfllgram Illanuals, which you can load into the

d imension, 1-2-3 3.0, 1-2-3/G, and Supel'calc5

N~ XT's

stack up groups o f row-and-col umn worksheets

ricularl y NeXT-specific about PowerStep is its

Libra rian program.) The only thing par-

to for m 3D, multi-page fi les, This eliminates the

interface, which could serve as a good example

co mplexity of working with a group of files, and

programmers of how no t ro use Interface I:lttilder.

also lers you organize complex data more simply.

It's a verly complicated and confusing,

For instance, a 3D budget wo rksheet might have a

,

to(,,,, I-/ml't'vt'r. I)lh~r crucial features, sncb

.1 Illa.:ro recu rJer, re port headers, and context-

I

to

PowerStep's icon bar epitomizes the pro-

row for each acco unt, a column for each quarter,

gram's haphazard, Interface-BuiJder-gone-wiJd

a.nd a page for each of several regions. This lets

design . Onl) a few basic functions are present and

you forget about unw ieldy Sle-linki ng formulas

clearly indicated (erase, move, save document). A

and just use simple formulas with 3D r anges. On

couple more (insert rows/columns, delere rows!

~

I

~,

1~f ·1~\·m\
l .. hR

.-=-
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~" l lIm ns )

,lre so amhiguou'l y , ymholized thac ie's

" "ie r [<I ptl'k t h ~ m [rom the menus_ The

reSt

of the

ba r is an arbitrary selection of less useful commands, such as formatt ing ceUs as percent with
( WO

decimal places, A much more sensible icon

l,ar would offer functions to create charts, paste

"I

,,, rmulll fu n~ tiOll s, ami bring up the ce ll (lIflllat
",mel.
Otber elements of the program's interface f,,1low the same sony course, Drawing objects and
Ilites, which most programs make guite simple

~I

with palettes, is confu s ingly split between menu
_IlOices and

;j

bewildering variety uf Inspector

p,mc ls. These interface iss ues a re espeCIally lIDpnrl In t in the face o f the prod uct'. goal nf heing an
",")'-to-l'" basic t Ol) 1 in the NeXT application

Linde
Once YO ll get past its confusing interface,
l'"wt!rStep proves a capa ble sp readsheet with
" ",s t of the power fe atures pioneered by lea di ng

I'e .tnd Mac spreadsheets. Though files are strictly
~ D,

point-a nd-shom

h r~ a.k

fik~

links make ir easy

A PowerSlep screen uses ff,e standard row-and-column metatphar. The /'001 paleffe a nd Ih e edih'"g
pallelore separate from the spreadsheet window ta give Ilexibility in arranging ff,e workspace.

to

comr1ex models i.nto manage..tbk chunks.

~p l'eadsheers and graphs update themselves

im ra ut1y as linked data changes, and you don 't
h.we to load all linked files into memory the way
you do in many programs. PowerStep's rich pro" ramming language lets you customize the program's menus and write your own functiOf\s, so
r ower users can create bullet-proof, easy-to-use
" pplicat ioos for those less technically adept. How .:ver, since there's no learn mode or macro
Iecorder, even the simplest macro req uires a laborious typing of commands_
You cao create slick presentations w ith PowetStep, though it's not as easy as it sbould be_ You
can paste a graph anywhere in a spreadsheet and
resize it at will, bur if you need t o change its data
range, you have to delete it and start over. The 3D
charts include nor only the standard bars, but ribbon, wireframe, and area types, and changing
their pc:,spective is delightfully simple- you just
d rag a corner with the mouse and the graph
"'tarcs. (l.otus and Jnformix .:ould learn a lesson
here.) Unfortunately, t h ~ asso>.:idted label~ st ay
"" riwmal, and it call be oearly irnp<1ssih!e to
make long labels readable. Ttl contrast to the awk "';\fd drawing process, c re~t lng rich (ext or Lip
St 1"\' ke annotations is simp le ;tnc! straightforward .
There's a lot of power in PowerStep. But it's

Th e fomiliar Wingz main screen is common 10 Wingz versions on every platform. Nole !he easy
availability of drawing taols.

Itot the Everyuser spreadsheet Ashton-Tate promises, a nd to match the standards set by popular
, preadsheets on other platforms it needs better

l

/(t JC T IN 0 R L Dc janua ry/ February
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The,e illu1lralion, show how Improv's new free-form
sll uclure operates. In the top left screen, I1ale the English
row and column labels and seporate, plain ·English, easy'
la-follow formulas. Note also thot Ihe spreadsheet
conloin' only cells that conjoin doto . With the second
screen, notice the move to 3D. with regions added in JI,.,
upper left corner. Thi' scroon ,haws data for the Easlern
region. Arrow, are used to navigate between regions. The
third screen adds a fourth dimension: years . The togs in
tl'e upper light ,how thot Ihe horizontal axis is organized
by years, divided by quarters. The loll screen ,hows Ihe
real power of Improv. The Quarter tag wa, ,imply
dragged from the upper right to Ihe lower left, crealing a
new view compo ring qUOllerly earining' for two years. If
the formulos had been affected, they would hove been
automatically updated.
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A coml11on 3D graph ,haws Wingz" grapllies superiority.

rol

W"'9z (01 le ft) i, lhe only spreadsheet that correclly rotates

nl<

the lexl a , you rotole Ihe graph. PowerStep (cenler)
provides grealy Hexibility ill moving Ihe graph fo r clarity,
bul only ceria in configuatiolls allow clear viewing of the
lobel,. Thi, isn'l one of them Improv (o t righl) olso ),os
trouble in this area.
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r rescnm liu o and repun tools, a macro recorder,

38MB of free clisk space, you can load disk Eles of

co ntext-sensitive hel p- and above all else, a sim-

Wingz's manuals into the Librari:;.n for easy

p"'r inte rface .

reference.

Wingz 1.1. lnformix claims that Wingz
offers the most advanced gra phics, presentation,

· copy cell. right
· delete, shift cell. up/left

prug ram to their own liking, or write complex,

polar, contour, and X-Y graphs. You can pasre a

hurto n-driven app lications.

graph anywhere and can snap graphs, rich text

i~

in some ways the most

pnwerfuJ spreadsheet avclibb le on the NeXT or
other platform . It covers all the basics (though

texr label, a lso rO lnte in space, m~ki ng Wingz's

" li ng language to customize men dS or build

cion's. You can also add clJe usual assortment of

il~. pcrCMd-s ty l e

lines, ovals, rectangles, graphics, and te"..t , but

'h" ugh- it's nearly identical to versions of Wingz

1',"- PCs,

Macs, a nd Su n and H P/Apollo wllrksta-

Wingz's other strong suit is its programming
language, Hyper$cript. A learn mode lets you

Iillns. [r's .Ul advall tage to he aiJJ' til share Wingz

quickly whip Out a basic program of Wingz command;, which c~n be used as a macro without fur-

\X'tIIgz is dl(: "nJy one of th ..· m ree I'rn!(r~m,

ther ch,mges. lIut you C:;}n

reI i ~ wet! that ,an impon o r export Excel fi les.

H yperScript ed itor and use the stored commands

inf, 'rmix\ claims are gready exaggerated on one

as a basis fo r an applica tioll complete with its own

al~()

>lvir..-h into the

menus, dialog boxes, visua l or so und alerts, and

onli ll" help, and sketchy documentation make it

other features (you can even incorporate C rou-

r.·I.trively hard to use.

tines and other external funct ions). If you 've mas-

\X'i nAz has one of the most awkward inter-

" n the NeXT. Fo r instance, there's

ming language, f-lyperScript won 't be much of a

11" ~ L' n tra l il.ed

font panel. Insread, you pick the

challenge. ff YOLI haven't, however, be warned mat

.lttl'l hute (size, color, style, and

~o

on) with a sep-

varia hie., , " hrr>l,rine',

su on.

1"

li S;

dittO if you have the object cursor selected

- create text field
· select cell cursor
· select object cursor

it's not quite as simple as recording and ecliting a

t< dlnw this scattered approa-:h. Another odd ele-

Ill,'"I i, the pr" gram's use of two cursors. If you

· create bul10n

macro : You have to master a slew of logical tests,

Jrate menu. Cell , chart, and g r.lphic form ,lts all

11.\ ve the worksheet cursor selected and click on a
,1l,1I'(, rich text, or graphi.; object, nothing hap-

Wingx

tered H yperTalk, BASIC, or some other program-

I,'L'" .1Va,li1 ble

['. I'etdce from a s([oll ing list, men set each

I
~t

unfortunately no so und.

I"", with users on those other platforms, and

though : W ingz's klunky interface, lousy

· move cells

sharp layout. You can rotate 3 D graphs and alter

3D graphs far more readable than the competi-

app licalions. There's nothing

· insert, shift cell. down/ right

their perspeccive in several ways. Best of all, the

ItS lile-linking ta lents are substa ntklrd I and clJds

1'0111 1,

if~ then -e1 se

hranches, and

Complex mudeli ng is ma de difficu lt by
Wingz's 21) fi les and rudimentary file links.
Although you can reference a celJ or range in an
external file ill ~ formula , a ll linked files must be

Some of lhe icon, above are ,elf-ex plonotory-but some oren' l. Can you match the
listed functions 10 the proper icon? For exira

.lIlt! cl ick on a celt. Lots 1)£ o ther programs are

open. Even then, you have to be sure to recalculate

credit, explain in 500 wards or

,kver enough to deal w ith complex docllments

all linked ,heets to be sure the data is up-to-date.

Wingz needs two cursors.

wi thout putting you through that kind of rigma-

This ~evc rel)' limits clJe links' usefulness.

ro le. T here's an undo command, but it only works
p.m -time; it's grayed o ut after many commands.

A S;1 ",ener.ll -purpose

spreadsheet , Wi ngz

ticularly if yuu wallilO build co,"p l ~x models_ But

,'lid, by making common tasks needJessly difficult

if crea ting the best graphs or some types of custom

.11Id time-consuming, remain a constant irritation

applications is a high priorie)' for yo u, Wingz is

e\ ~n once you\'e mastered the program.

probably worth t he trouble .

help is available .only for menu items, and mere's
11 1)

find command ro belp track down information _

lmprov. It's not just hype when Lotus says it
has reinvented the spreadsheet. Improv's easy
financial modeli ng, plain-English formulas, and

There is an al phabetical lise of help screens, but ie's

multip le views of a single set of data have set the

not always easy to find what you want, You can

standard for the next generation of spreadsheets.

rder to t he written documentation or, if you ha"e

Unfortunately, in its rush to market, Lotus

W 0 R L D Januory/February 199 1

Ie,. why

leaves a 1m to he deSII·ed . It's too hard to use, par-

., hese design flaws make Wingz harder ro learn

On-line help is limited _ Context-sensitive

~I ~ ,

fields, or graphic hoxes to the cell grid for a clean,

dulling 3D charts and an Eng l,sh -like program-

Jbout W ingz that;'" unique to the NeXT,

I

· ,opy cell. down

widest selection of graphs of any spreadsheet,

JIl;'

I

graphing features are o ur t anding. It provides the
inclucling o,er half a dozen 3D charts and unusual

programmmg tools of any spreadsheet, yet i<

It's true tha t Wingz

1

PowerStep

Except for rhe clunky interface, Wingz's

'" easy to usc that even novices can customize clJe

clll J

!

How intuitive are you?

71
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,klppcd Ol'er ;,ome ba ~ k femur " li ke ma cros and

F"r example, Improv is <tllMI enough

und., . NCl'cn hc1e , Imp rov's hreakThro ug h ahili -

" l.IST PRI .F - DIS

UNT =

11)

.lppl y

OST" separately

CI'cr}' part in an inven tory; in a conventional

D~spit:e

3

Ihe faults of rhis ini tial release,

Improv ..:an payoff for anyone who aeates
complex financial models, or spends a lor of time

ries-<:urrcntly (lv,lilable o nl), I> n the NeXT-

1"0

make it a lIl ust-have progra m for nn,meia l m,1I1,lg-

~p r"ad, heet,

crs, cven if ther need another ' preaJshect ro han -

ea..:h pa rt. AII formu las are consolidated into a sin-

plain-Enghsh formulas also make it easier to learn

dle some of rhei r lIlu re !'lIu nJ a ne rclsks.

gle w indow, so you never have to track down a

and understand than its ptedecessors. Lotus

·haio of for mulas from cell to cell. When two for-

sho uld be commended for attempting to ta ke full

mulas overlap (as w hen you're totaling a grollp of

advantage of the NeXT platform. But until Lotus

co lumns and one of them contains row totals),

fi lls in the gaps in Improv's feature set, YOll may

Improv prompts you to choose ooe or w rite

not want it to be

Why is Impro v su..:h a breakthru ugh ? Let's
u ~e our

work ~ hccr exa mple, wh ere we had a

30

ruw for cach
~ ,, <I

,IC':OUIll,

.1 colul1l n for each quarter,

a I':lgc for ca ch of severa I regions. Thar's a

simple anJ effic.e nl W.I Y ro I'rc~k down data by

another.
Documentation and on-line help meaSUle up

th ree criteria . Hut wha r if YOli wanted to break
your dara down

n (J[

(Jnlr by those three criteria,

YOll'd need a separate formula for

to Lotus's traditional high standards. YOll can get

by 0

rearranging dara for different analytical tasks. Its

Y0 ul

)

·r

N
Nt)
dl~ 1

The

only spreadsheet.

acc~

Not an easy choice. So which of these

pru l

spreadsheets shou Id you use? First off, pass on

pro,

PowerStep, a r least in this version. It falls short of

Ili l also by ycar and department? That's where

help fo r any men u choice, panel, or other screen

coday's spreadsheet standards on severa I co untS,

Improv takes over: It lets you keep on defining

element by JUSt clicking on it. The help screens are

and doesn't offer any innovations to make up for

Jara caregoflcs even after you 've run out of phys-

numbered and indexed li ke a book, so you can

it. Improv and Wingz are hoth mixed bags: On the

ica l dimensions in whleb t o d isplay them . Let's say

page througb a sect ion and know for sure you've

one hand, each has some uniq ue and powerfu l

hUI

)'Oll creme a reJ I' category acros. the top of the

rcaJ

roo ls;

fill,

four quarters. New quarter col umns appear for

However, there's no di . k version of the fu ll docu ·

.. t Ih e hasics. That me~ns there's nu si ngle. overall

each neW yeM you add. Next you mighr create a

mentation for use Ivith Librarian.

best choice. Which is the best for you depends on

new department category to the lefr of the account
labels; agai n, every rime you adrl a new depart-

~ II

the information on that

p~rrll: ula,.

ropi(.

[m prm"s charting and presentation fearures
are merely average by t oday's standards. You get

011

the o th er. each comes up short

<)0

I'h,."

If complex financ ial models art l'''Ur bread

the standard range of chart rypes, p lus 30 bars-

and butter, lmprnv, with its free-iorm structure

though without diagonal labels rhey can be pretty

and multiple views, will> ha llds down- and may

unreadable. Since Tmpro\' worksbeets have no

well merit the purchase of a NeXT, if

faSl'cr, bUI that 's just the beginnmg. Tbe real

fixed forma l, lmprov includes a separare m odu le

h'lYe <loe al ready. Though i r'~ 'lI'erki ll for simple

breakthrough is how they ler YOIl rea rrange your

for laying out reports. (If you pasled;1 gra ph into

rasks and you ' ll CUlse its lack

YOII

YOUl worksheet , where wuu ld it go when yuu

is probahl y also ),Ollf l-est bet as a genera l-pUlpose

changed the view?) You can add text. graphics,

.p readsbeet. JUSt be UlC to hil rhat Save com-

um ll S lll'c<1 k down years into quarters, and there's

and Lip Service sound

mand as ohen as possi ble, since returning to an

sep~ra t e

page for each legion. That's fine for

lmprov's built-in tools or by copying and pasting,

earlier version of the fi le is ,·he only way you'll be

perusi ng rhe budget, but what ij )'ou wam ro com-

bur by dragging file icons from the Viewer onto an

able to undo your errors. Also, [mprov is the first

pare travel expenses between depa rtmenls. or

lmprov report, There's one ma jor flaw in Improv's

of a rea ll y new generation of spreadsheets and has
rde~ses.

look fo r seasonal variations berween regions' In

presentation power: Although you can hot-I. nk

a lor of room for growth in fmure

orher spreadsheets, you'd have to build another

report graphs to spreadsheet dara, cells of spre~d

olhers are merely eXlcn.i "ns o( tradilional second-

section of t he spreadsheet to break o ut regional

sheet data pasted on t he repo rt are nor updated .IS

j.:cnerarion

rora ls by quarters-n tedious joh.

the spreadsheel changes. Another serious problem

[mprov makes the task tri vial. You impl}'
drag a few categoC)' tll ~ fmlll o ne "orner o f Ihe

is Ih al }'O U can 't worn in for a close-up view of the

got a new view of YOUl data. You call "PCIl add. tional windows to

g~t

several views aT

Ollet"

and

ro u can n~rne and save views for rellse later,

Tbe

s prc:ld~heer• .

~t' r Vt

j

JBM

I

.•ncl .

!

I

illd~

est.ll
fra m
lI~~ n

opric
fU llt

ma n:

If ),Oll need max imum -impact charts, you'll

SI.:p,

wallt n copy of Wingz, rega rdless of whether you

help make nne adiu t mcnr~ .

lise ir for anyt h.ing else. If you doo 't need complex
modds and you streamline its menus by creating

nal e

keyboard shortcuts for [he COWHands you use

lio ns

from the pa

10

b~c,

bul' they're dool-ies. Irnprov's

wo rsl' fau lt is it s la ck o t an undo comma nd. \Xlben

moSI often, Wmgz cou ld make a vcry sen' iceablc

you 're learni ng }'our way arowld a new and unfa-

everyday spreadsheet.

",hi h means that different people can access the

miliar environ l11enr, YO Il ' re sure to make mistakes.
The way Improv spread -heets are designed means

add i'l iuna i reaSon you might pa s up Wingz in

[m prov spreadsheet, shared across a NeXT net-

t hat a s.n}(le mista ke can easily screw up an entire

fa ,'ur of Im prov. Wmgz

Un Ie .

)'OU

rcall~

Inci ll
comr

,~n . e

data in different ways. For instance, a single

scssi

T here a rc o nl y a oup le of pic es m issin~

rep"n modu le

spreadsheet window to another, J nt! ba n ~. you've

ad :1)
con I

of macros, Tmprov

rows brea k dowo departments into accounts, col-

a

dire.

don'r

sprca d heers afrel' the fact. In our example, the

reports nor only with

und

the way you lise a spreadsheet.

menr, Ir wi ll be subdivided into all the indiVIdual

to

1:lr I
III a II

some

accounts.

Iml' (()v's categories ler you blllid spreadsheets

.327

alread), OWII" NeXT, rhere is one
fUll S

on pes and M"cs,

ke)'b.
boar.

lenr I

work, cou Id look li ke a line-item budget to a

fi le, so undu is crucial. The other ma jor problem

wh"reas Im pmv is av ailable o nly on the NeXT. S"

gre,\[

dep.uTmema I manager, a profir-Io(s-sta tement

i~

lmprov offers you one more pracrical, mature,

PostS

to an executive, and a balance sheet to an

mon m acros are made obsolere by lmprov's new

bu , inesslikc excuse for wby you've jusr got to

featur~ s,

havea NeXT.

aCCOli llta nt~

Improv also makes it much easier to wrire,

tha r rhere are no macros. Although many comit's irritating not to be able to automate

II

of a ll

repetitive tasks or customize commands, and

read, and understand formulas . Categories and

w irho ut a programming language you can 'r create

dClail items are more powerful than range names.

custom applications .

. Robert Lau ri,ton i,

0

,elf-employed computer induslry pt.,ndi' in

San Francisco, California.
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3 270Vision
by Doniel Powers

Many i:lrge compa nies have co nci lided that the
N~XT

is an exciting machine and could in<leed

information . A norher missing p iece is a file trans·

fer utility. Both of these problems will be elimi-

chJ II!;C t he way they look at and do business .

nated in an upcum ing version, which we saw in

1 he il' next qllesti o n is, " How can the NeXT

Alpha .

.l cCC ' ~

data

Oil

my IBM m~illframe?" To solve this

pro blem, Co nextlons has designed

3270Vision
_ _ _ _ [beto}

great product. IBM mainframe access ma y nor

famiJ y of

:l

CONN ECTIVITY

All in ,II I, Conextions has the begi nnings of a
seem too exciting to some u.sers, but to the majo r-

produ cts thar provide malnirame connectiv ity.

icy of me compurer world, it is a financia l and

3270Vi sion and its companion prod uct,
\l70Coax, all ow (be NeXT ro emuJate t he popu ·

A powerful 3270 terminal emulator that allows

bu. mess necessity.•

IBMmoinframe connectivity from the NeXTstep

l.lT IRM 3170 terminal. An ClTlu Lnor makes a

environment.

1ll.linfram e think ie is talking to .1 simple terminal,
hur the user retains "II the advaJl[')ges of a power ·

fill \ u rksrano n, such as mullitasking .IIld cu tting

Daniel Pow... help, manage the Workslotion Hardware Engi·
neering . uni~ in

$695

the Computer Science Departmen, of /he Travelers

fnsuronce Company in Hartford, Connecticut.

327OCoox: A coax adaptor box that conned,
the NeXT's SCSI port to an IBM 3174 or 3274
conlrolier.

antI past in!;; information to o tber applicariom.

J 2 70VisIO n is softwa re for

COllllf:CitO n

$2295

lhl'tl llgh t he serial line. 32 70CnO\J( pru vides a

d i rCLf ~ ()n lIectiun fJ 'IIm the SCSI port I'" .In
.l d .ll'l"r

hn x and then to an IBM 3174

(olltco ller. It acco mmoda tes up to
\(,:";Sl o ns, ma n agi ng: rc ...,uescs on

;J.

or

Con""tiom, 79 Wildwood Road 11200. Andover, MA
01810. 5081475,5411

3274

nw rer minal

fi r ~ l -come . first-

"',,\,cd basis.

I cuu ldo.'r believe bow neat it was to see an
111,\ 1 hem session on my N eXT. 3270Vision
includes most o f me feat ures I consider important

.\ll d desirable. F irst and foremo st, il works. It
l'''ah li~ h es a standard session with an

IB M main·

ILlme. Anotber important feature" rhat it

le iS

I""r, .Iter rhe ~ i ze of their wlllLiuw,. ,\ me l1 u
o"f i(>n bring., up a slider for varY1l1g the si.z~ of the

f"" 1 and tbe window. This is bandy if you h3ve

"" 1
ft

m.l l1y windows "pen On you r SCl·eell. Full NeXT-

WillS

to m i mic speci;ll

O.npuy

'~'PJl"'LIiHI\
~T"lt

iliM.'J-!i n ST

TIle straightforward approach to 3270 keys
n.ll emulators reqUI re unnatural fi nge r cLll11bina-

~I

....'O,,'-~ t
t() jT

~ H" ·~j.,"al "1'1' \ \U'lI I' .. .... ~~ n

( t¥~ . ~
. ~ 'rn '

,t,·p editing, cut ting, and pasting are supported.

rc.d!y lluke, this product stan,1 out. Most [ermi -

..

tSi r ~"'H '

1.11;

IIT IL l ru:~

r I!At :'·~ ,

r
1:

•

fD "'''~ .

•
5-0.:£. • • 1

~ ".Ll U

"~l'

" tillfl' r\ll'l ~ n "'""
1 ~ "'J""9'
l~"

Pb ,

~ .. ,r ~j" d ~ ' ~"' \1

' · rtoflll L1l1ruy
~ 1 .p \ a y

I II~ I ~~ .

I i a ... ,' ,,"utp'H

.r ( D" ...1.

..

l nw ~ •

~" •• "

p " •• •• (. , ... ! ..r .'1 '''''''~
l W,YUJl:jof t> 1 ~ ~ I"I" 'i
U1 on '}
"" .U""

lU, I~~

'iVT1i,.1~1

Ih~ 1' 1 ~Y p. t" ." ' ~"n UIo. u"

O IY

Tel • •

,, -t-·

IH~ ·' ~ ~~

. ... ,;r 'ti'>"'t .. s (o t

tn''' 'u t n \j 1.<1 '1

!''' '

fu nr t1{!l1'

u l "'{t

1 ~.r " 'Jlr
~,..,

lh '

~ .h\l\.a

keys on the 3170 key board.

Ind llJ"d in 3270Vision a re 327 0 Key, lI1en u"
, ' >l11ll land· key equiva lents, anti even

;1

kLl h'M rd. Users can (oim til <l nl' key

full 1270
1/ 11

rhe key-

bo""d and the corre'l'0nd ing ke y self lIell~e

W III

be

,elH to the host session, The full keY "fM rd looks
gre;1 1 and is a testimony to the power of Di \ pJay
P'''IScripr.
The most nora ble shortcoming is me absence
01 .m OIL (Operator Interface Li ne) at the bottom
01 d,e window. The OIL is reserved as a status line
On

" II 3270 terminals and dis pJays important

It . X; l' VI 0 R L D } clf1 uorr! Feb fl.'o ry

J 991

7.1
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Tou chType and Create!
byRi

by Ri<k Reynold,

P osrScript,

II '

n

pf'Ogr~mJ11 mg language . 1'",.

vides b sr, P' I\\'<'rr,, 1 ",ay, ro ma ni plIl.Hc t y p~ a nd
g raph ics.

nfnn IInarel}". ho wever. it is ~o wmplex

rhar ir is uscd by rcbri,'cly few people. TouchType

poillts. O ne interface drawback is the program's

TouchType

I have one major pro blem with this package.
The fi rst time this ap p lication is started up fro m

P,,<[Senpr "perilt" r' .

T he NeXT's II nl lj ue work ,," vironment- run '

each user a CCOUltt, an incred ibJy presu mptuous

ni ng Ill;·, n y a pplic;Hio ns sHlluitanco usly an d using

a utomatic e-mail function is called to register the

comlllo n im aging model- makes it pracrical fo r

use with RightBrain Software. This is completely

all ap plica li lJ ll I<J foclIS o n doing one small thing

beyon d the user 's control. It is. however, the o nly

well. T he NeXT lI ,er

serious drawback of this otherw ise straigh tfor-

:1

(:,111

creare custom workin g

ell viro nmenr hy kee ping severa l o f these rools

GRAPHICS

use of arcane keystroke combinations fo r w hat
sho uld be sho rtcuts.

and C rea re! a re, in eSSC Ih:'C, ki ller fron r ends for
~"lIs to

D

iJ)' l~ad o f being given a bounding box o r a nchor

••••

l S (1, 1

"Accessory software" for crealing and controlling
display type for book covers, lirles, logos, and oiller
proiects. Simple 10 use and powerful.

p ro i

boa
ital
~hn l

$249

di:lp

~ightBroin Software, 20 Medway Rood. Woodside, CA
94062. 4J5/ 85J.l 785, 800/ 472-7246

ward and sa tis f}'iJl~ ap plication .

p Ll tl

herv

ol>en ar o ncc. To uchType an d Create! are twO o f

Create! C reate! is desi!(ned for mak ing

rhr . e focused ,'ppl icanolls, made to complement

graphic o bjects and a.s ign ing l'ost5c npr efl t!<:t. to

en ri'

!lrhe r publi shi ng " r pLica tions. To uchType gi,'es

them . In so me ways Create! works like a paint

dn"

ri ght co nl rol " vc'r J ispLay rype. Create! p rovides

progra m, b ut it is set apart by its use of Display

lool;, fo r ad di ng ;,peciaJ effects to graphics a nd

PostScri pt, which allows for richer effects . T his is

t e~ t.

the first such fuJI-fea tured co lor paint p rogram for

TouchType. To uchType is made tu manipub rc l:lI'gc-si / c lr pe fur book covers, titles, logos:l n ~

7)[

the '
iug

I

the NeXT plarform. (Crea te! is a superset of

J ra \

TextArt, released in 1989.)

ably

sitU:llio ll ill which you need p rec ise controL

o ver )'ou r r)"J'c , RIt;htBrain Software rak es th is

Eg

pale

O ne use of C reate! is to make free -stan din g
gra phics, logos, or ill ustrations, but irs real power

lim ired task :l nel del ivers in spa des . T he program

is to make elemen ts that dro p into other docu·

d elil

o nl y ta kes up 232 K 1.\, a nd you cannot possi bly get

ments . If you decide you need to jazz up a project

torti

Insl us ing il.

you' re worki ng o n in another NeXT p rogram,

fresl

you ca D run Crea te! sim ulta neously to add special

Create!

jccts

berw'Tn len ers) is Ttl uehT)"I>e'" main mission, al-

effects to your text, or create and add grap hic ele-

• • • • (beta)

duct

Ino ug h rh e pw!;:rarn ca n ell>

ments. Srone Design prm rides a library of objects

Kern ing (colltro ll mt; th e ho rizontal spacing

:1

lor more than that.

Kerni ng is ad jusled rh rn ug h :l kerni ng tuol slide·

to sta rr w ilh.

ba r, as wel l as thro ugh n kt"r ni n ~ l11enu wilh '1' Iick-

k(" ), cq ui,""

l e rll ~,

by sek-.:nng :l c( 'n lhin ,l1 in n o(

C rea l ~ ! Ll S~S

the slan d.rd NtXT colo r pi<:ker

r,) se l co lo r ~,ltri h u rc;, rhen " oes furth er. By select-

.:ha racrers :l nJ f:l p pi ng rhe (urSI>!" keys (my ("vor-

il1g n ra nge of ttlnes defi ned h ~' [Wo

Itt'I, or evc n b)' gra bbing letl ertorms lVirh rhe

.,sk C reare l ro sh" d e rhe ,,~ I u cs in bet ween, 1I,i lllo:

mO ll c

an d simpl)"

m oving

them .1'> if rher

3;

wh y

C,l'Y to

dllwn l' ''emi,, !;'

If yu u have never rc.rll ), ( ,lIIght

011 to

some pc(lple a re ,0 pic ky a bu lIl kern ing, !Ising thI S

progr" lll is 3 gU:l r:lIl1 ccd ro ure

sc lccn oll o f rd ~(lr i l' h m~ . III ~o n t r;I !> I, In the p.lrc:d-

\\ cre

Jraw"l!; objen s.

to lI nd ~rsta ll tl ill g

rhar ohsessio n. Aira IWO ho urs wl rh To uchT ype.

culor ,y t tU Cl l1

vi Tl> l f<"hT)" r ~.

rc~ te!

makes if

torg~ t what you Jre doing a nd jll.1 gu o ff

A full·featured colo, PostScript drawing and point

loo k
.illl r

environment lor manipulating and adding special
effects to g,aphic objects and text.
$495; low·cosl upgfode fo .. TextArt owners .
I

Slooc De';gn CorporcliOil, 2d25 Toodoro NW,
Albuquerque, NM 81 107. 505/ 345·4800

a li n
tom

\'ide
rhe I
anc~

(or l"

an d hal'e fu n. Fu n d fec!; like neo n and :rlpha ·
channel tw nspa rency are pa rt of rhe pa cka~ e .

YO LI

C reate ! is a mllsr for a n)" CO iN mach ine, hur

jeelS

use h,l m hb ck " nd w h i l ~ . Th is p rnd ucr

appl

Yu u can also "o ntrol lcad ing ltlw w rtlc,,1

was rev' ~ wcd "cry e;u ly in it s devel opmen l cycle

f or ,

spacing herween li nes of t)'pc) or chnnge the ""sc'

a nd h<1(1 nu signr fi ca nt drawbacks. We Me ;lssigll '

rach,

I had hec(llllc " ,,:ol11 pulsive kerner.

line of one

" f

more ~ h ,l r;l re r wilhi n a wo rd .

it is ~ I

0

ing fOllr cu hes to rhe prod ucf

Even w ith ch ~ r.,cre rs spread a II over rhe page,

Cc"lIl t' va luart:

To uchT ype re members rhe urdcr, Illa king ~d i ti llg

Ihe ra re five cu hes .

Il O W,

hilt w hen we

'Ther

Rick Reynold. is execvliv. director of /he Bay Area NaXT Group

COJOI

l!J
(o r m

easy.
T he interface o f rhe p rogr" 111 sho ws nu n)' in·
novatioOti . For examp le, w hen a character ., selected, it is cba nged to an easy-to-spot gray,

the I

In

it a ft er rd erl st", this far ing ma y rise

and own1 a Macintosh and NeXT grapll . c~ !lerv;ce bureau HI San
frOl'lC;sc.o
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~I

Diagralll!
by Rick Reynold,

Di~!(ram!

is ,I graphi.:s .Ipplicatio n for people

wi", II~cd ro t hink a nd draw at t he salTle t ime.

WIIl·t her you're doing husi ness

pre~ellt~tillns,

desktop publish ing, or graphic design, Diagram!
is .111 C<l,y-to- use progr.lIn that prod uces
pr()fes~ iol\nl re~ ul ts-e"cn

f~st,

" lietle too much fr~~d ol1l . T he process wo uld be
eas.er if rcmpl,Hes were included

It>

handle some

be less OIl{lISll1g rf the

rOlltll1C d iagrams. It w .. " ld

icon for the hot link looked II1nre like a standard
NeXT icoll and less like" piu llr. element. Also.

for rhnse of us who (a n

the name of rhe "ti le li nked

1'0 --

should a ppea r

bo." r little to 110 artistic tale nt. This ver 'anle "dig-

wlrh the link. But these are sma ll kinks in an oth -

ital whi tc board" is a flexihl e app lkation d1<l1

erwise >l11oOlhl y operari ng system.

I1I:'IY

en ,lnge t h ~ fn' qllcnC)' and case with which you lI'C

How wi ll D.agra m! chall!;c Ihe ",.1),

YOIl

do

graphks ' If your smnddrd /Ilod"s o/)cTi/lldi has

lhagr.lI l1s.
i\ di~!( " al11, drawn eirher hl' hand or hy l (l lll -

OC'11 to "Se lip

,1 "1',

YOll

~an

sn ll ll1ai nrall1 rhe

sptC'd a .lll professional qua lr ry YlI U ,He 'I~CliS

bel wl'en peuple, processes, or any other d.sc rete

mITred to, hut you ca n haw more C<lntro l. It yu u

<!n lil'l's . II co mputer-ge ncI'M.:d d .•agra l11 "~",, lI y

u>; "a ll y sc ri bble ,I skcrch <I" a p.ece of p"pcr ,Hid
h~nd

rhe rela tions hips bet.ween the unirs wi th connect-

you may be able to whip ou t a fi nal vers i<lll yuur-

apprn'l ~h .

l) '''gm m' doesn't look like you r "w",lgc

self, in h,l lf rhe til11c_ In either

L' ~SC,

kee p in mind

re pl ,l ~e rn cn l

I", your 01(1f( raph lcs

Ihall merely"

package. Diagram! is a bener way to think about

1I

ready-made

pro~es

pakrtc o f objects a nd primitives to cOPl' IIHO your

and o utl ine a

w.nd .. w ,Ind m'ln ipuhuc. (Diagralll! also lets you

manu(acturi llg li n

ddi lle yo" r OWII ohf~C !; . ) Start ing

dC<irl y tu others.

II

diC1g!'dm is .1' -

MD 20815. 301/9()7-d62 I, 8001366 ·2279

thar the power hehind ,hi, product makes it more

dr,.willf: package occause the toolbox i, noti.:eare given

A "digita l whiteboord" thai creotes everyth ing from
organizational chorls to annotated iliuslralions.

,"I th e ~O l11plltel', "

.1hl l' Jhsel1!. Instead,

YO ll

~ ~ • • (beta)

Lighthou ... Design ltd . 6516 We,tern Ave.. Ch.vy Chose,

dL"·.' the rdated II"i ts as ol jects ,,111.1 lksignates
ing lincs. Diagra m! fo llows rhls

TO "" assl~t3 n t II > "do

Diagram I

$399 (shipped on floppie.'

pure r, i. ,I vislI .d aid that conveys t he rd.ltiollshi ps

it

GRAPHICS

-be ir .In orgClnization o r .1
and cOllvey YOll r though ts

II

!'\tll, hingly sirnple- l11erely drag ob jects onto a
fre , h p,I~C ,Ind label rhem, then conncci the ob-

Rkk Reynold, is """"vti•• dire<f{}r of"", Soy Area NeXT Group

fC LI' wit h lines. Th is is C1 rCl1l'JI' bbly fas t a"d pro -

a nd own;' Q MaCi'ltos/l and NeXT graphics w 'rIice bureau

dULl ivc way for nOvices to pruduCt· prufcssiollal -

if}

San

F(o{)cisco.

I""kin!-\ grap hics. T he II ser i nrer l~ cc is gcncm ll y
1t

<:imp lc

t111d

()IIt:(·

in tu iti ve.

l'oU cuPY all o bJccr, I.Jbel it, dnd draw

a Ii ne Irurn the la bel rext to ' he ob ject, the Ii ne bec() me~

nrm ly 311chnred to thar obic~ t. If YO LI dc-

cid,· to s htft thm!;' 'Ho und in yOUI' di ;l ~ ram larer,
IhL'lines r~ m"in cO II ,, ~ctt:d to tht· uowcts t hey are
ancho red to. In any othe r prugntrl1 , YOll would he
tlJ r~l' U

10 create the li nes a ll ovcr again .

Another ma jor 'ldv,ultage: I iagrarn! a llows
l Oll tf) c. labli .sh hot link s hetween t he drawing obje"ts .", your canvas and uoclI lllcms o utside rhe
app l.c:.n .ol1 , Il1Jk ing it ,I pass.lhlc hypertext tool.
I'or examp le,
tadled

TO a

al'

lmpro\' sprea d - he~t coul d be 3t-

prod uct J1l~nage.nem plan. I licking

t h ~ link symbol would show Ihe sprea dsheet.)

There is al

(J

3

v"ice annotation fcar ure.

Diagram! works just as well o n :1 color platforl11 _The st anda rd NeXT co lor picker can set any
col nr attributes . fust as you would expect.

On the do wnsi de, DiagraJll! ma y givt: the uscr

'.x 1 IN 0

It l 0 Jo nuor y/ Fehruary 1991
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THIS DRAWING TOOL TELLS ALL.
LIGHTHOUSE DESIGN
A graphics tool for people who think and draw
.. . at the same lime. Here's a drawing program
intelligent enough 10 really pul your id eas across.
Diagram I is a true digital whileboard on which you
can create compelling combinations of diagrams.
draWings, and data. And its innovallve tile-linking
feature leIS you Inc lude d ata tram other NeXT app lications. That's right. you can drop a spread sheet "Ie.
for example. right into your draWing. Setting links Is
easy, too. Just drag a tile icon over a drawing object
and drop It In.
Diagram! Includes a lu ll array o f draWi ng lools and

lets you do formerly tedious jobs (like d ecision trees
or PE RT diagram s) with only a couple of keystrokes.
Store trequently used drawing objects in symbol
palettes and customize any object quickly. O nce you
connect oblects (like labels or captions) . they stay
connected no matter how you move them around .
Diagraml also allows you to add voice annotation so
your drawings can talk to your audie nce. And they
can even respond with their own comments and
feed back. This is definitely the next step in drawing
technology. Also available on opticat diSk.
Want to get your hands on a lot 01 great NeXT
shareware? The Big Green Disk gives you more

then 400 megabytes of software. utilities. games.
and other useful files on a single optICal disk. Includ ing bundled GNU programs. M IT's X windOWing
system and hundreds of UNIX programs. And for
each Big Green Disk SOld. Light house Design wdl
c ontribute $5 10 environmental charities
Lighthouse Des ign ... 60 day MBG
8621 Diagram!. _. ..
Intra. price $209.
8660 Dlagraml (optica ldis~ only) Intra. price 339.
8663 Big Green Disk (op tical disk only). .. . 249.
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Tip 'he gray-scale in your favor. Abaton's Scan
300/GS is a 300dpi 8-bit scanner that can deliver
256 shades of gray for quality reproduction of even
conlinuous-tone photos. Five different scanning
modes (for line arl, halftone. and gray-scale images)
9,ve you Ihe clarity.-you need. The included software
lets you precisely control brightness and contrast.
You can even preview images before scanning. And
tM large flatbed design (with a removable lid) lets
you easily scan oversized documents.
Get your communications together. What's the
next horizon in communications? The InterFax which
gives you NeXT fax and modem capabilities in one
unit. Send and receive faxes at 9600bps to just a.bout
anyone, anywhere with ease. The built-in 2400bps
modem is loaded with features. including automatic
dala-ta-voice switching. built-in diagnostics, and
much more. And with MNP-5 data compression. you
can send 'flles at an effective rate of up to 4800bps.
And It comes with the communications software you
need to automate all your fax and modem routines.
Abaton ." 30 day MBG
8620 Scan 300/GS (includes optical d isk) .
8665 Inter Fax . ... . . . . .

$1499.
539.

DIGITAL INSTRUMENTATION TECH .
Rapid Transfers. Your NeXT can share liles with other
personal computers when ycu have FloppyWorks.
This easy-te-use file-transfer sof1ware works With any
NeXT floppy drive and can formal, read, and wrtte.
Mac, MS-DOS, NeXT, and OS/2 disks. With its intuitive interface, files from the hard disk and the floppy
disk are displayed side by side (like the browser).
And Ihe buill-in liIlers (translators) let you import or
export data from all sorts of applications_Supporled
1,le lormats include RTF, TIFF. WriteNow, WKS, WK1 ,
SYLK, .wkz, .eps, .ps, and ASCII. It's the software
you need for serious file sharing .
Don't have a floppy drive? Just connect DIT's
CubeFloppy 2.9 to your NeXT via the SCSI interlace
and start reading and writing other popular computer
lormats (under NeXlStep 2.0). CubeFloppy 2.9 is
compatible with NeXT's Automounter so it's the easy.
convenient way to add a floppy drive to your NeXT:

Iud-

"ill

Digital Instrumentation Tech.
6656 FloppyWorks . ..
. . . . . . $185_
8661 CubeFloppy 2.9 w/FloppyWorks .
579 _
8662 CubeFloppy 2.9. . . . .
. . . . _ 4 99.
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Flexible floppy options. Make sure your NeXT can take advantage of the
latestlloppy technology with SuperFloppy. This 2.88 Meg drive delivers
twice the capacity 01 current "high-density" drives and featu res a SCSI
interlace for quick conneclion to your NeXT. It accepts standard 720K
DSIDD. 1.4 Meg HD , or 2.8 Barium Ferrite disks so it gives you the hardware
compatibility you need to transler data across dilterent platforms (MS-DOS,
OSI2, Unix, and even Mac files via MS·DOS) . You also get advanced features
like automatic sensing 01 disk capacity. auto ejecUintake, and an external
rotary dial for SCSI address selection along With NextStep 2.0 compatibililY.
Definitely a SuperFloppy for any NeXT system .

II
L~re

asset
[ion
c:lll~

of se

Peripheral Land
8547 SuperFloppy 2.88 .

$449.

of cr

upel'
time

TEXTART

th e J

Go wild with wordsl Use TextArt special text effects to create exciting logos
and headhnes and add flash 10 brochures. Wrap text around circles or arcs.
rotate or skew il. filileMers with a variety of paMerns, and add shadows, outlines,
and color (with precise gray·scale control). You can also transform text into just
aboul any pattern or shape. All just by chcking buttons and moving sliders. What
you see on screen is exactly what you 'lI get trom your PostScript printer right on
screen, and you can zoom In for a closer look. Plus you can combine TextArt
images with any PoslScriptor TIFF graphics. As MacWEEK (4/3190) said, "I you
use a NeXT system in the design 01 sophisticated layouts or logos, TextArt will
become Indispensable."

Visi.
wou

parr.

flf d,
was:
StC IT

cand

Stone Design
8658 TexIArt . . .

[he r

rales

the c
sensl

PRODUCT INDEX
8241
8620
8665
8622
8659
8661
8662
8656
8657

Abaton ... 30 day MBG
300IGS Scanner (optical disk) _.
$1499
Interfax.
539.
Adobe
Plus Pack (optical disk)
299.
Digital Instrumentation Technology
CubeFloppy Plus (wIFloppyWorks) . . 639.
CubeFloppy 2.9 (wIFloppyWorks) ... 579.
CubeFloppy 2.9. . . .. "
499.
FloppyWorks . .
185.
On Duty . , . . . . .
209.

8621
8660
8663
2793
1107
8548
8576

Frame Technology
FrameMaker
. . . . .. $799.
Lighthouse DeSign ... 60 day MBG
Diagram! .. . . ..... . .. . .. . . .. . . . 209.
Diagraml (op lical disk) . . . . .
339.
The Big Green Disk (oplical disk) . .. 249.
Maxell ... 60 day MBG
DS/HD 1.44 MB Diskettes(QIy. 10). .
27.
Memory ••• 2 year warranty
1 MB x 8 80ns SIMMs . .
cali
Moustrak ... 60 day MBG
Black 9 " x 11" Mouse Pad.
9.
Black 7" x 9" Mouse Pad. .
8.

8244
8547
8673
8675

3298
8658
8666
8641

Pacific Microelectronics
$469.
Hard Drive Enclosure .
Peripheral Land, Inc.
SuperFloppy 2 .88 (requires cable). .. . 449.
ST4385N 320M Ext. Hard Drive .. . .
ST4350N 300M Ext. Hard Drive .. . .. .
Sony... 60 day MBG
DS/HO 1.44 MB Diskettes . . . • . . . .
22 .
Stone Design
TexlArt .
319.
549.
TexlArt (oplical disk) . . . . . . . . . . . .
Toshiba
2.88 MB Floppy Disk. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.
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OUR POLICY

SHIPPING

We accept VISA and MASfERCARD. No surcharge will be added lor c redll car d ord6f • . Your
card IS nol charged un111we ship II 'Ne musl ship 0 pa~ial order, "''9 never charge heighl On Ihe
sI1ipmenl(s} lhal complete Ihe Older (In the U S.I. No sales lax IS ch alged, excepl tor Ohio
reSidents (please add applICable lax) All U.S. shipmen' •• re 'flSured o' no oddllional charge.
APO/FPO orders are shipped Firs! Class Mrul There is a $250 minimum on inlernatlonal ordel S
in U.S. OOIlars. Upon receipt and approval. personal and company checks eleal lhe sarne day
tor Immedlale shipmenl Corporale PO.s are accepted subjoollo credil approval. The maxrnum
for C.O D.s Is $1000. cash 01 certilied check There IS a 120-day Irmited warranty on aq Ploducls
We w~1 replace detective sollware immedialely We will
or 'epal1 dete<:1ive hardware al
our dlSCrelion All flems are subject 10 availabil~y. PrICes and promoliOilS afe subject 10 change
wilhOUI nolice. Our Older lines are now open 24 hOllrs a day Monday Ihrou gh Fricay and Saturday
9:00 a.m . 105:30 p.m. ESf You can ca ll OUr business offices at 603/446- 7771 Monday through
Fnday 9:00 a.m 105:30 pm ESf.

Continental u.s.: Barring events beyond our control. all c'ed~ card orders phoned in weekdays
by 3. t5 a.m ESf will ship AIrborne Express lor del,'lefY Ine nexl business cay. Which means same
day delivelY 10.- OIders paced belween midnighl and 3.15 a"m ESf (Some ord8fs may ship by

'epla""

o(fie,

UPS Ground lor next day dellver~. ) Saturd ay dehvery is available to many areas upon request

Some areas require an Bddnlonai day lor delivery The IOlallreighl charge on any order placed wijh
NeXTGonneclion is only $3 Hawall , .Alas"", Canada. Puerto Rico, and U.S. Virgin lalands:
Call BOOIBOO·NeXT lor Inlormahan on shipping and cha rges All other .,.•• : Call 603/446-7771
01 FAX 603/446-7791 lor Inlormation.

[enri:
CO Ill.1

I'hcl11

rh:lt ,
the ec

@Copyrighl 1991 PC Connecllon, Inc NeXTConneclion IS a divISIon of PC Connection, Inc.,
MaIICMI, NH NeXTConnoclion is a trademark of PC Cannectron Inc. and NeXT Campul",. Inc.
"NeXT" IS a sariHce maJIo; 01NeXT Com pUler. Inc and rs used under license. NeXTConnec1jon is
not atfllhaled Wilh NeXT Compu ter. Inc

prop
~x pel
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Sho,h<

NeXTConnectiori

Wock,

9 Mill Street. Marlow, NH 03456 ' · BOO/SOO-NeXT 603/ 446·7771 FAX 603/446·7791
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I n Context

to

hecome the image that dominates our under-

standing of ourselves and all nature around us .
The computer is the latest episode in this SCI-

Cyberspace: The Shoc k of Entry

entific infatua tion with mechanistic metaphors
borrowed from smarr mach ines. Once again, as in
the age 0 f Newton, the scientists need to be

I ,te in 1978, a Wall Street bank asked me to

The com bined technologies of the telephone,
computer, and tele\'isio n have merged into an inte-

tl(ll1 technology to clerical work. It had dramati-

grated information and communication system

remarka ble pieces of work than the tools they ma y

.illy restructured its approach to the production

that transmits data and permits instantaneous

occasionally invent w ben they are not spending

imeractions betvveen persons and computers . ...

their time singing songs, making jokes, telling

c

~everal

"I

kq products, such as loans and letters

which came befoH' mechanisms are far more

"I credit, Clerks who had performed one small

We have for tbe first time an econo my based on a

tales, or wo rshIping God.

" peration in a long paper chain were, for the first

key resou rce tbat is not only renewable, but sell-

Theodore Roszak, The Cult oIlnfotmahon: The Folklore o( Com'

generating. Running out of it is not a problem, but

pure" crnd lhe True Art of Thinking (Panlheon Sooks, 19861

[l[l1c',

using computer technology to accompl ish all

the fu nctions associated with 8 single product.

drowning in it is.

\'i, iri ng the bank's offices, I wi messed a sight that

John Noisbitt, Megatrends: Ten New Directions Transforming Our

\\ " uld eventu ,iI ly become so familiar as to defy

lives (Womer Book., 19821

p.,rririoned workstations, staring into rhe screens
"I desktop termina ls. At that t,me the experience
IV," still peculiar enough, for both the clerks and

As far back as fou r years ago, the group of
scientiSts about Dr. Rosenb lueth and mysel f had
already become aware of the essential unity of the

notice-an entire floor of peop le seated at their
It is thougbt that the masses mal' be struc-

set of problems centering ap,)ut communication,

tured by injecting them witb informatlOo.. . .

control, and statistical mechani.cs, whetber in the

Quite the conrrary. Instead of transforming the

machi11e or in livillg tissue. On the other hand, we

their managers, as to provoke concern. The clerks

mass into energy, information produces even more

were seriously hampered by the la,:k of unity of

,eemed to have more diffic ul ty ;lda pung

mass .. . the 6nal result being precise! y an alOm-

the uterMure co ncerni ng these problems, and hy

to

these

",,\d, tions than anticipated, and the first phase of
II,c new effo rt resulted in sky-rocketing error

r.Hl" . Managers believed that they had enriched

ised, n uclearised, molecularised mass .. ..

the absence of any' common

Jean 8audrillord, In t/,. Shadow of t/,e Silent Maio,;t;., or, The

of a single name for the field . As happens so often

End of the Social and Other ruays, SemiorexJ(eJ Foreign Agent,
Serie, (Columbia University. 19831

Ihl' clerical job, and they could not explain the

".- Ihe of malaise that had swept over the back

Sloughing off every layer of macro cosmic

(,illee. I proposed to interview a btoad samp le of

apparatus, the computer will ultimately collapse

ckrks and managers and to determine the SOLUces

to a pinhead tbat can respond to the human vOIce.

these troub les.

,d

In this form, human inreiJigeoce can be transmit-

The technological change was one among
111 \

oy subjects we discussed

dur in~

these inter·

ted to any lOol or appliance, to any part of our
envirorunent, Thus the triumph of the computer

n ews, but it was rhe one for which their responses

does not dehumanize the world; it makes our envi-

"Tre the most puzzling. Many people voiced dis-

ronment more subject to human wilt.

tress, describing their work as "/lo.aring in space"
"I

" lost behind the screen ." They complained that

I hey

were no longer able to see or touch their

II ork. M~n y

felt that they no longer had the nec-

"','ary skiiJs or understanding to function compe1t l\tJy.

I did not know how to make sense of these

e, 'mments, but I co uld not stop thinking a bout
I hem either, , , ,
A vision came together fo r me. . .. I realized
tl lat the people I had been interviewing were on

Giving up the superficial comforts of a

p" oportions, as ilnponanc as that whicb had been
('\ perienced by the eigbteentb- and nineteenth-

to

termino log~',

or even

scientists, we ha ,'e been forced to coio at least

one artificial neo-Greek expression to fill the gap.
\Yie have decided to call the entire field of control
and communication theory, whether in the
machine or in the animal, by the name Cybernetics, which we fo rm from the Greek [word for]
steersman, .. . a.lso . .. refer[ ring] to the fact thar
the steering engin es of a ship are indeed one of the
earliest and best-developed forms o f feedback
mechanisms.
N orbert W iener,

1f,.

Cybernetics: or Control and Communication5 In

Animal and t/,e Mach;nelMIT Press, 1948 ond 1961 )

buman-scale world, mankin d moves to mind
scale. In the image of his Crearor, he exalts rhe

Cyberspace. A consensua l hallucination

tru ly buman- and godiike----Jimension of his

experienced daily by billions of legitimate opera-

greatest gift from the Creator: his creativiry. Giv-

tors, in every nation, by children being taught

ing up the materia l idols and totems in his ken, he

mathematica l concepts .... A graphic rep resenta-

is gaining at last his promised domi nion over the

tioo of dara abstracted from the banks of every

world and its creatures.

computer in the buman system. Unthinka.ble com-

George Gilder, MicrOC05 m: The Quofltvm Revclvrion in Economics

and Technology (Simon & Schuster, 1989)

the edge of a historical transformarion of immense
[Smart machines J have a seductive appeal to
the scientific imagination, wruch has freely bor-

plexity. Lines of Iigbt ranged in the nonspace of
the mind, clusters and constellations of data , Like
city lighrs, r eceding. ...
Wi lliam Gib,on, Neuromancer (Ace Books, 1984)

It'lltllry workers.

rowed them as models of the UDlverse at large,

Shasho na Zuboff, In the Age of t/,e Smart Mcxf,i",,· The Ful1ir. 01

often reshaping our experience of the world to

In COlltext i, " seI""tion of reading, from published work< Ihol
,ned light ()fl 1f,e int......"""on of life and technology. We wolcoma

Work and Power (So,i, Boob, 1988)

make it fi t that mode l. And in this there can be the
real danger that we fa ll prey to a technological

WORlD, 501 5e<:and Street, Scrn Francisco, CA 94107, MCI

idolatry, aliowing an inventio n of our own hands

•

reminded thar tbe organisms (human heings)

"" ,css its first appli.:atioll 01' advanced informa-

~ T W O R L 0 )ortuory/f~hrIJOfy j 99 1

cOf'l!ribuhcns from readers. please send them to In Context, NeXT·
NeX1Wo RLD, or send e-moil to nextwrldlmmiley@uunet.uu.nel.
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Th e NeXT World
Edited by Don Lavin and Decl"n McCollough
Welcome to The NeXT World, a forum for the NeXT community at large. Through this department you can
hear the buu of the community and find the information you need to become on active member in it.
The NeXT community is an invalu,hle puol of

i'; II<';, we wi ll pllblish highligh ts from user group

information about rhe NeXT compurer. NeXT

Il1cetin~s

user groups (NUGsl and rm ·IJIl c news groups provide a place fo r CO l1l pll t~ r lIse r,

10

help other cn m-

purer users. Participants LOll tn nlllC .1 rich 1';1I'Il:I)'
of information, based nn
hdp

\ 'UU

"",tr own cXI'('n" " ,' ~. 1(1

wi rh I h~ puzzlc5 you

bCL' •• 1

y\ lur

"lVn

;1I1d newsletters.

IO fL'

inl'l>l'Ill;11

" meet in g~"

take p lace on line,

UNIH D S TATES

Alaska
Arclic Circle NUG

bas ic for", . :t newsgroup is ,\ collection of

plI hl n: me,,;)~c, slI hlTI.tted b)' pal'r i ~ipil nr, " f the
WOllp fu r >1 11 111 rcaJ . T Il<' cump.') s,no t new<·
group i ~ I h ..' pr il11 ~H ~1 forum for IIl to rm ation :Jhollr

platfo nn .

Nl'XT

;) 11l1

NeXT

A aron Morse

PO Box 900·641
Univer>ily of Aloska
Fairbonks, AK99775
.·mail r opm@alas a.bitnet

lvlns t lIl1i verslt ies and l a r~e ~orplJ l'~lI l l)1l :-;

User grollP' .H e III'gn II izarions of peuple will>

,1 I'r i\' ~lc

come r01(ct hcr rC)!lIlarl)' to share what rhe . kno\\'

h••ve" llll k inw t he Inrcrnel. :>rarrcd ;t,

and to learn iml11 ' p",akers and other members.

ocrwork lInJel' Ihc .legi, of til<' Dep<1 rt mcnt

T hey typic"II), huld month ly meetings, puhl ish a

Defense, the Internel has, during the la sl five year,

n"wsl "lr~r,

or so, begun to accept links and traffic from major

()f

and provide an electronic bulleti n board and edu-

corporations and research organ izations. T he

cational programs.

Internet now links over 100,000 comp uters.

Large an d small NeXT user groups have been

The exceptiona l rhing abou t comp.sys.next,

Col;fomia
BoNG (Ilay Arco NeXT Groupi
Rick Reynold.
P.O. Box 8858
Sionlord, CA 94309

this seemingly chaotic we b of networks a nd com-

oldest. Founded in October 1988, ir now boasts

purers, a strong NeXT commun ity has emerged.

900 members. BCS meets monthly in conj unction
with the MIT user group, publi£hes the monthly

com ers to ask questions, while simulta oeou.<; ly

newsletter What's NeXT, and provides many

serving as a discussion group exploring the limits

other services.

of technology. The newsgroup reeei;'es regular

SNuG ISon Diego NUGI
Nichola, MacConnell
11 35 Stratford Ct.
Del Mar, CA 92014

contributions from llsers at ma jor universities,

619/481 -7535 Of'619(565-9738
e·moll: tfilln@next.com

ho metown ream for N eXT. Founded last spring by

dozens of hardware a nd software companies, and

newsle!ler editor: Bruce Webster

Rohen Nielson, BaNG has hosted some of the

e\'en from within NeXT itself. Quite often it yields

Colorado

mllst ex( il in!\ meetings to he f,,"nd . Where ei ,e

tantalizi ng glimpses of rhe hnure.

rmNUG IRod.y Mountain NeXT Use" Group)
Dove Hieb
4521 Welling10n Rd.
Boulder, CO 8030 1

<l q ll ~~tI()n

"bout

eX -I ma ti ,In d h.lV'·

If yLlU r company or

" rgaI1l7~ll io n

has Jccess

Brran Yam;1I111lIU, irs au thor. r~ i sc his h;lnd ,IIltl

no Ih" Imernel, .15k yo ur system .,<lm inist r:lror

answer from tlt~ ~udi('n Le' HaNC me,·t Il1llnthl y

hov.'

at Stanford and also prod u~I!'

l.a n rt'llJ I1 C \\.' ~. P0:, I IllCSS(.l~CS. 3111..1 St;n J pri\'..1t c

.1

nc\\',leTter.

Erica Leibman at the Georg.id Slate tI,Cf>

£( 1 ~ll'CeSS COl11 p.s YS. Il t:X l .

Once

111\ td \'l'cl 1 YO LI

llIa il tu :In)'o nc else un Ihe InlCrllel. Fur Ihuse who
~CCcS' IU

Group publishes the NeXT Users }uum"'/, o rigi-

<Ion'! h,ne

nally known as the BUZZNUG Journal, a

cornj1.sys.II('x t eu ion

monthly newsletter of 50 pages or more that pro-

marizes the highhghrs of recent exchange, nn the

vi des detailed technical information about the

network.

th e I"rernet, the
IIr

T he

S UI1I-

In rhls issue, The NeXT \'c:~.Jd presents a
complete lis! of tb e NeXT user groups in opera-

m
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District 01 Columbio
Hugh O'Neill
P.O. Box 39036
Wa.hington, IX 200 16
70J(938·NeXT IJoel McClungl

I
}
I

ahu.

1

)''';1f

,
I
1

Georgia
BuuNUG IGeorgia Tech NUG)

about any of these groups by contacting the per-

&ico Liebman
J 150 Collier Road NW Apt l·1 2
Allanla, GA 303 18
404/352·5551

son listed with the supplied address. In future

e·mail; erico%kong@gotech.edu

tion a t press time. You can get more information

Ne)(

ot $

e -mai l: ,oel@nexLcom

NeXT. The NeXT Users Journal is free to anyone
and availa ble on the Internee.

213(985-1550

• ·moil: mohoney@9ro ~X.C5•. c5ulb.edu

NeXT Spocio ll nlefosl Gr-ovp

eXT WorlJ

I

SCoN ISouthern C<liiFomio NeXT Group)
Michoel Mahone,!
Depl. 01 Computer Science and Engineering
California Stale University. Lang Beach
long Beach, CA 90840

puter Society NeXT Users Group is the largest and

can you ask

1

415/ 24)-9140

however, is not its impressive size, but tbat out of

The Bay Area NeXT Group (BaNG) is the

estir

e·mail: BoNG·rcqvc::.J@mela·x.sJclIlfC>f"d,edv

established aroUJ .d tbe wurld. T he Boston Com-

This community is dynamic; it encourages new-

COil'

I

. rhe

907/479· 2247

COl11 pllt{~ rs.

I

J

In

com pu ter .Im.l enridl ~ Dur kll ow l ·dge about the

distri bute public-domain software,

Here is a list of the ma jor operating
NeXT user grou ps, organized by
region. For more information on
NeXT user groups, send e -mclil
to usergroup@next.com o r call
800/848-NEXT.

0" rhe ~I.l lll p . ,)'s.ncxt newsgrCIllp on the Internet.
'1'

CC

NeXT User G r o ups

~leHe r editor: Eri ca Liebman

old .
wilh
boal
BUSI

soo
tn;lk

Slnti
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co mp.sys.nexl
Comp.sys.next is a compilation of the most interes~ n g

recent exchanges on comp.sys_next, the

lIIinoi.
Chicogo NUG
Bill Porod
Northwestem Univer3ity
627 Dartmouth Place
Evan. ton. IL60208
706/491 -5368
e-mail: porod@boris.acns.nwu.edv

hAng (Hoc""" Area Next Group)
John R. Glover
E. E. Department
University 01 Houston
Houston, Tl( 77204-4793
713/749-1820
. ·mail: glaver@uh.edu
Washington

NeXT newsgroup on the Internet. The topics cov'

'I

ered here represent a seled sampling of the past

I

few months' on-line discussions. Watch 'his space

l-

in the future for more information from the Internef, or join us on line.

I

Nc;-': T\ 5<:pl" "lhcr 18 [lew-product a(lI\UUII ~e

(1t .1f

Boston Computer Society (BCSI NeXT SIG

Unwersily of Washinglon NUG
Corey $otten

Don Lavin

University of Wash ington

BCS NeXT Group
One Center Plaza
Boston. MA 021 08
6 17/969-6555
ne-.vsletter editor: Michoel

156D Academic Computer Cenler. HG·45
3737 Brooklyn Avenue. NE
Seame. WA 98 105
206/543-5611
.. moil: corey@coc.W<lshington.edu

BUf l'sss

Minne.sokl

T IK Inrcrnetcorn mllni ty's reactions in the wake of
were l1 nc x pe~cedly mixed. Everyone agreed

IIl CIlt

MOSSD<huselt.s

rhf price w~< outstanding, hut m~ny

'·'I'll·,sed dounts ,,~ to whether or not MUl'Owla

"" "I " J d iver the 6804 0 chiI' ill q uantity for a few
11l!lfllh ( ,

Minnesolo NUG
Mike Tie
Moth and CS Department
Corleton College
One North College Street
Norlhfield, MN 55057
501/663·4067
e-mail- mtie@corlelon edu

New Mexico

In comrarimn, ea rl y in November, Sun
J nllllunceJ the 28 MIPS, 4 1I IFLOl)S SPARC-

los Aloma. NeXT Users c;,.oup
Dwight Borrus
Group C-6, MS-B272

' t.II I<111 2 with .1 list price of $14,995. Sun's

los Alomos Notional lobocolory

m,ld ll lle, were sh ipping immedia tely after their

P.O. Bo" 1663
los Alamo•• NM 87545
505/667-8870
.-mail: dmb@lon1.goy

illl rud Udion date, wh"reas N eXT's are shipping
1l1rlll rh, afrer the September announcement. Howe\','I, I he ~I'A R Cstation 2 's

r.lfI l1':

ra ther poor price/MIPS

($535 versus the NeXTstation's price/ MIPS

"r Ii ~ 13 ) could cOOl'ince users to postpon.~ their
, ''' II I'ut"r purchases

until NeXT can begin volume

,hi r l11cms. A borrowed NeXTscarion, on loan
eXT, reportedly came in 4.5 times as fast

fro m

", rht' origina l NeXT computer in PostScript
d Ll\'. II tg

pedormance and other processor-

inrl'r1>ive benchmarks. The comp_sys.next parricip.II11'

thin.k that the NeXTslation may be worth

the

l it.

1\

. ,\I,,, tn November, readers were delighted to bear

NewYorl<
GUN IGotham U..,., of NeXTI
Ti m Reed
Objective Technologies
7 DeySt. #711
New Yorl<, NY 10007
212/227-6767
.-mail: treed@object.com
Group a-moil: gun@obiect.com

onio
Columbu. NLiG
Chuck Oyer
The Ohio Slole Uni""".ily
197 1 Neil Ave_--lRCC
Columbus, OH 432 10
6 14/292-4843
e-moil: dyer-<:@osu-20.irc:.c;,ohio-sklte.edu

ao"ut Businessland's incredible price disco unt o n
o lJ t'-:eXT computers: $2195 for a floor model
"'lh 8MB of RAM, a MegaPixel Display, key-

bOMd and mo use, a 40MB swapdisk, and a oneY\'n l warranty (optical drives were 5600 extra). A
Ilu l ill essland representa tive confinned t hat over
500 systems were being liquidated in order to
Iluke

room for new NeXT cubes and NeXT-

' Ian ons. Newsgroup readers were elated by this

offer; in fact, many who were considering purCha,i ng a NeXTstation abandoned their plans in
fnvor of a Cu be at Businessland 's discount prices.

11.

~ TW O

R L 0 l on. o'y/ F. bruary J 991

TeJii.OS

Au.lin NUG
torne Wilson
950 Capitol of T.xos Highway N. g300
Au,nn, Tl( 78759
512/3<13-1111
a-moil : pensoft!lorne@cs.ulexas.edu
DANG IDalia. Area NeXT Group}
Dirk Hardy
Hofbauer Infoo",o lion Systems
5060 Spectrum Dr.. St• . 912W (lock Box #2 11
Dalla., TX 75248
214/ 385-2991
e-moil: blockbox!ktikoot@vuneI.UU.net

INTERNATIONAL
Ausrr.alia
OzNeXT IAuslralian NUG}
Paul Davis
P.O. Box 65
School of Busines.
Bond UIl!\lersity
Queenslond 4229 Au,lrolia
075/952291 , 953 -3220 fax
e-moil pa\J l@lerropin ,bus.bu.oz..au

CGnoda
Vancouver NeXT c;,.oup
lionel Tolan
Computing Services
Simon Fraser Univenity
Voncou'r'er, B.C.

Canada, V5A 156
604/291 -<1702
.. moil: lioneUolan@cc.shco

NeXTVoaW. quarterly newsleHer
Tom Poik"r ond Shirley Chon, edilors
Deportment of Geography
Simon Fraser University

Burnaby. S.c.
Canada V5A 156
604/291 ·4515
e-mail: usertoni@cc.sfu.coor
poiker@whi.Her.sfv.ca
Too. month ly newsle Her
Robert lin, editor
Objective Software
170 1W 64th A......
Vancouver/ B.C .

Canada V6P 2P3
604/ 261-0186
e-mai l: rlin@.cs.ubc.ca
Montreal NeXT Section of Club Mocintosh
Robert Paulh us
2250 Gvy Slreet. Room 303
Montreal, Quebe<
Canada H3H2N2
514/ 939-0382
e-mail: paulhus@colv in.c5.mcgi ll.cc

0tI0w0 NUG
Hugo OeRo,;er
19 du Muguel
Hu ll. Quabec
Conada J9A 9Z7
4 16/236-0609 (NeXT office'
e- mail phume@next.com

8]
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f rance

In O((o ber. some pOll1 reo ..:rilt( ism (ircula red

256KB cache and a J2 -millisecond average seek

French NUG
Thierry Cheri.,
32, Ru. de Porl<>-Cil, M;"n
34000 Montpellier

rqp rd mg NeXT's decision

t im e. T he consensus seemed to be rhat bo rh of

FrOOCf!

33/ 67-64-07-97
. -mOlI 73020 2442@compu.erve com

Jopan
NeXu, (Japan NeXT User 50cietyl
Katsuhl ro Oha ,hi
4·4-2, Ebaro

(Q

un bu ndle Common

Lisp as an incl uded developmenr environmenr in

chese products would be a welcome addition to a

NeXTsrep 2.0. Comments like, "If Common Lisp

NeXTstation_

~

y

loses support I have no reason to sray w ith a NeXT

by 0.

wharsoever, " were freq uenrly heard from disgrun-

Recently, much heated discussion has centered

tled Lisp users. One person, however, did suggest

around Locus's promotional offer involving

an alternative : "For what it's worth, there is a very

Impro v. This offer promised tba r Lotus will ship a

good publk-domajn implementation of Common

copy of Irnprov (a $695 value) to a nyo ne w ho

you

terF

You

Lisp a vai!able from archive sites on the Imernet."

purchased a 68040-based NeXT computer o r

Tokyo. 142 JAPAN
Fox. 8 1-03- 35 1·0860
. ·moil: NeXu, ·ollico@ctl.go IP

Word of this discussion reached a NeXT employee,

68040 upgrade before rhe end of the yeaL In a

who told che newsgrou p that Allegro Common

message posted to the newsgro up, Richard Srali-

newsletter: NeXus M.emo

Lisp w ill be bun dled for a ll current users, bur

man, aurhor of Emacs and the president of tbe

ova
nen

Shioogawo· ku

NeX.T SPECIAL I N TER EST GR O UPS

I SI G .)
CIa,sroom
NeXT Cour>P.WOr. SIG
o-moil. send lhe following lexl me,sage 10
MAILSERV@goc.edv:
Subscnbe """,·da moom <your nome>

N eXT was still in the process of negoriating the

League for Programming Freedom, stated, " Lotus

agreement wich Franz for new owners. The ques-

is, of course, the company thar has established a

tions were answered when a Franz representative

m onopoly on the spreadsheet commands most

tion

plifi

anno unced the company's decision: Allegro CL 3.1

users know. Now any independent spreadsheer is

tide

is availa ble from Franz for $ 15 00, but NeXT will

required to have new commands that nobody

com

d istribute a free upgrade ro current Release 1.0

knows and chat hardly anybody will want to

cusromers. Franz wi ll provide limited sofrware

learn, no matter how good they might be. And,

suppon to aU Allegro CL users.

5 p.
com

beyond thar, [this means] rhe loss of our freedom
ro write the programs the users wan!. T hese 'free'

Frome-moil
FUN IFrorne U""s Network!
. ·moil: fromer,-request@drd,com

MathematOca
Molhemalico SpeclOl lnteresl Grou p
e·tnol l; mothgroop·request@yoda.ncso .uiuc.edu

Another po im of concern was che new price of

copies are actually very expensive_ Using a Loru s

optical disks- a consi dera ble increase fr om $100

product pro motes Lotus, w hich aids chern in deny-

ro $150. lc seems that the price difference is due to

ing your freedom . Even iJ you don'r pay for rhese

the fact chat NeXT is no longer heavily discounting

copies, using their producr will encourage other

rheir optical disks; in the words of o ne Cube

people to buy it. "

owner, " $150 per d isk is the fair, unsu bsidized
that, as of chis writing, over 100 companies ha '-e

maintai ning that the creativity and effort em-

Musk

entered rhe magnero-optical disk market, and most

ployed in designing a user inrerface should be re-

are producing dr ives chat use proprietary media

warded with a copyright or patent. Anocher

NeXT Mu,ic SlG
e-mail' nex l-music' requsst@vsc.edu

to

boa.

person em ployed by a large so£rware pu blisheI;

formars . Event ually, then, with companies such as

stated: " Great! We get a prod uct on rhe NeXT

Sony (who recently anno unced a new symhetic

char should beIp to draw t he business world to the

plastic chat can srore 1000 times as much data as

machine, and we have people who want to drive

Progrommers

traditio nal optical disks) releasing new products,

chern o ut! [mprov shou lu help NeXT sell lots of

NeXT Programmers SIG
. ·moil: nexl-prog-requesl@<poc.washinglon.edu

it's no t hard co envision a world in dire need of

machines. I'd like to see this happen _More ma-

opric" 1d isk srandards. That , combined wirh rhe

chines will mean more people who want ro write

industry·s increasing reliance on C D-ROM for

software for ch.e machine, and rhe effect will

inexpensive software distriburi<Jn, makes the

snowball, the way it d id on the PC and the M ac. "

future uf srandard ized optICal media loo k dire

Another opinion came from a dlfferen t software

indeed. It is ironic chat original NeXT o wners, who

engineeI; who claims that patents are legal mo-

bought their comp uter from the very first company

nopolies gram ed by che government, and chat

to incl ude an erasable magneto-oprical d isk (now

rhese monopolies m ust serve che interests of tbe

ourdated) in t heir prod uct line, will be among the

pu blic. Since the resources invested by che users of

first to be victimized by tbis growing lack of

a spreadsheet dwa rf the resources invested by the

standardization_

developer, he n rg ues tha t LolUs's monopoly does

a oo ther ropic em erged regarding Maxror's intro-

con:

Stallman's post came from a

Network and Security MonasIement
for Instaled Lob. ond Lorge Instalafions
. ·moil: neJd- lob-reque,t@c•.ubc.co

In add ition to the optical drive discussion,

chol

that

Medkol
N. XTMed SIG
e-moil:NeXTMed-reqvest@ulnar.bio,tr.woshington.edv

price for optical media _" Of particular concern is

A re buttal

bar!

ttnn
advi
req l
som

thre
ca hl
('sr~

user

rile I
Ihe J
q uic
h'III
s~ tti

pOri

fewe

rime

U !
tra p

not serve the pubhc and should not be protected
in this fashion_

11

need

duction of a 535MB 3 .5-inch bard drive chat is

whe.

even faster than th e current 660MB 5 ,2S-inch

Dan Lavin

Maxtor available in the NeXT cube. Con nors, too,

Declan Mc Collo ug h i. 0 $Iudentot Rutgers ondo Ireq""nt

has a very quick 510MB 3.5-incb drive w ith a

conlributor to comp.sys .nexl.

i.l8chnology editor 01 NeXTWORID.

thar

[

ncr"
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eXTworking

manages files, and a mail server manages electronic
mail. For flexibility'S sake, these three software
machines can run on either different computers or

Your First Time

a single computer. To keep things simple, use a
single computer. Note that NeXT recommends

by Daniel Mil., Kehoe and Seth Ros.

that the configuration server have ar least 12 MB of
RAM and a 330MB hard disk drive. For archiving

You won't tap a NeXT computer's fu ll potential until

ahead, make sure you can reach an expert. Ask for

files, this would be the best place for an optional

you've tied together a NeXT network a nd put uin"

help, should you need it, from a local user group, a

optical disk drive.

H

terpersonal computing to work in your organization. The tools for enterprise-wide computing are
available on each NeXT computer, in the form of
network-ready hardwa re, plus software that simplifies the ta sk of network administration. This article will show you how you can pull your NeXT

moonlighting university NeXT consultant, your

the essential participants in the network. Yo u need

tive, o r N eXT's tedmlcal support.

someo ne to be responsible for administering the

Wh,le you're planning, you might wonder

net'A'ork,

YO ll

must consider the security of yo ur

what to do with the PCs, Macs, UNIX work-

network, and yo u'U wan.t to recognize that the way

stations, m inicompmers, and mainfra mes tnat are

people work will change once the network is in

a lready in use in your organization. Don't attem pt

place.

ro incorporate them mto your p lan if you've never

set up a NeXT network before . Heterogeneous net -

Getting your hands dirty. You can 't
avoid step 2, cabling. If you're only connecting a

computers out of boxes in the morning and by

works are difficult ro set up, mostly because of the

few computers in ooe contiguous loca tion, do it

5 p.m. have a working network of interpersGnal

hodgepodge of add-on networking hardware a nd

yourself. That part really is as easy as plugging in a

software requited by the o ther platfo rms. Future

phone . If you' te networking an entire office floor,

issues of NeXTW OR LD will untwist rhe knot of

hire an electrician who specia lizes in voice/data

bars, but the route is navigable, and this article will

mulrivendor connectiviry. For now, focu; on the

cabling to ensure that the work conforms ro local

chart the course.

needs of a small workgroup of 2 to 15 coworkers

building codes.

computers. You'll need to steer around a few sand-

a nd their NeXT computers. The departmental

Getti ng interpersonal. A bunch of NeXT

The hardware requirements for a basic net-

workgroup is the building block of any neN·otk,

work are summarized in the lower ta ble on page

\.' 11Tll'uters can be considered a netwmking kit, one

and you'll find it easiest to start with a simple

86. Yo u have two choices for NeXT cabling:

lIut Includes Ethernet connectors on every mother-

NeXT network.

h...uJ and a folder stocked with utility applica·
til" ". All th e tools are there, but users are well

twisted·pair (which m ay be the telephone wire

Making a network. The idea of a network

alr~ady

installed in your office) or coaxial ca ble. In

is simp le: Computers connected ro each other. In

either case, ail the hardware you need is available

.l d, i s~d to note that "some assembly will be

practice, a netw(lrk is woven together at many lev-

at electronics sup ply stores or fro m NeXT.

f<''I IIired.'' Imagine an instruction sheet that looks

els, some physical, some abstract. NeXT network-

'''' IIt'lhi ng like the to p table on page 86. The first

ing nlakes it possible ro ignore most of these levels.

expect t hat just because you've cOlloected the

I hree

steps by the groundwork (planning ahead,

Setting up the network files. Don 't

All NeXT com purers use the Ethernet standard,

ca bles to the computers rhe network is teady to

l.l!>ll ng, setting up files), the middle steps actually

which allows tbe computers to communicate a t the

work. There is more to a network than cables-

t·,r.lhl"h the network, and the final steps ladding

level of electrical signals, and TCPIIP (Transmis-

and there are more sandbars ahead.

n 'cou nts, setting up mail and printers ) make

sioo Control Protocolflnrernet Protocol ). TC PflP

U"T

th" network usefuL

conforms the electrical signals to a data standard

Here's sandbar number one: If you don't read

Before you get to step 3, setting up network
6Jes, take one simple, but undocumented, p recau-

that is common to each computer. It's sufficient to

tion . If any of your coworkers have already set up

Iht' N eXT documentation thoroughl y, you'll

know that if har dware or software supports Erher-

NeXT computers as stand-alone workstations, you

!.I n,,:kly run aground. The NeXT Network and Sys·

net o r TCPIIP, it' ll work with the NeXT.

m nst use the UserManager utility to make a Jist of

r,1I/ Administration manual describes each step of

From the vantage point of most sys tem admin-

the user ID s that are in u e. Later, when you set up

wi ring up a simple network. NeXT's technical sup-

istrators, a network is composed of configurat ion

new network-wide user accounts, you'll check this

P"f! will tell you that many people would have

files that reside on each computer and store infor-

list to he certain you don't use the same num bers.

k" er problems if they spent more preparation

mation about the ro!e of each

lillie

with the manual. Ironicaily, it's the jaunty

NIX wizards who most often founder in this
Ir lp.
Another necessary first step is planning. You'll
need to develop a site plao that details what goes
where. Map out a network organizational chart
of

Whtle you ·are planning, don't fo rget people,

local NeXT systems engineer, a retailer represen ta-

compu t~r

and its

relationship to o thers on the network . NeXT

Now set up the files. Put the LocalApps and
LocaLLibrary folders on the comp uter that will be

admin isters systems by a diHerent method, con-

the NFS server; these folders will sto r~ applications

trolled by the NetInfo utility, which exists in a

and literature that all users will . ha re. You'll also

database on a designated central computer, the

need a fo lJer named Users, aud perha ps one named

"configuration server."
Every NeXT network requires three essential

Projects for archiving collaborative work. The
NeXT documenta tion does not suggeSt it, but

that shows wnich users will have access to wnar

"servers ": T he configuration server controls the

you' ll have an easier time if you set up these folders

ne

network, the Network File System (NFS) server

before you begin configuring your network.

.:.: tw o

ork resources. And wbile you're planning

Rl 0

Jon votylF~brlJary

1991

85
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Creating a NeXT Network, Step by Step
-

-

--

-

-- -

-

-

-

Setting up the configura tion server.

-

-

Steps

Tools and Sup plies

Time

1. Plan ahead

NeXT documenlalion
Sile plan
Network organi zo~onol chart

1- 2 days

Either coa~ i ol or twisted-poir coble. [You may need
a quali fied electricia n for building work.}

1-2 days

2 loy coble

-

N~XT

provides a suite of easy-to-use applications

that unlock t he ~ystem fi les that administer the
nerwork. The key

softwar~

t00ls that set lip a

NeXT network are the "manager» applicatio ns

nee

that live in the NextAdmin folder. You' U use the

(im

NetManager applicati on in step 4: It establishes

3. Sel up network liles on server

Workspace Manager ap plicotion

<1 hour

4. Tum compuler into configuralion server

NetManager application

< hour

5. Add hosl compulers

Terminato" and T-connectors [if installing thin
Ethernet} ond NetManager application

1- 3 hours

6. Export and moun I files from

Ne~nfoManager application, Edit

2-5 hours

.,;011

Manager, MailMnnager, and PrintManager.

1110

Before you proceed to step 4, consider saving
important files and rebu ilding the hard disk on the

h ~ \'

computer that will be the configurati on server; it

UN

is not strictly necessary, but starring with a clean

Network File Syslem server
UserMonager application

1- 3 hours

B. Run mail and printer utilities

MoilMonager, Edit, PrinfMonager

<1 hour

\\'01

slate ensures that no preexisting disk glitches will

con

hang you up later.

.:h:1

Figure 1 shows N etManager's main panel, as
you'll

7. Add network·wide user accaunts

lOa

the configura nOll server. Later you'll use N ednfo-

~ee

it when you follow the procedure

log

In,

desc ribed in the NeXT Network and System

con

AdminIStration manual. NrlManager asks you to

. en

assign

3

name t(l the configur ation server com-

Ne:

puter. The convemion is to give it the name of

Hardware Requirements for Thin Ethernet
and 1 OBaseT Networks

your company or department (in Figur e 1 the

()f ~

assigned name is "fonuitY "I . If

pos

}'Ull

p lan to co n-

nect to a globa l network such as the academic

Loc

commu nity's Internet, this name wilJ form parr of

ful<

your e-maiJ address, so m ake it descriptive (fut ure

T h,

NeXTWORLD a rtic.les will explain how to join

and

globa l networks). U, however, you are sening up ,l

In(,

s imple, sdf-.:ontaincd

fo r

eXT network,

YOLI

can

jllst use N etl-..1 .ulJger's default settings.

Cable specHlcations

Thin Ethernet

1 OBaseT Ethernet

Coaxial RG58/U

Twisted-poir [mony types acceptablel

NF

One click of the OK button, and NetMaoager's magic rums your compurer into a configu-

Ed i

ration server.

to r

Connecting the hosts. Now pr oceed with
st~p

5.

co nn~~ ti n j:\ ~'O l"

and

.:oworkers' computers,

Topology

linear [computer to computer)

Star Iwiring block at center)

Max i..um length of cable

300m [total) without accessories:
1OOOm with repeaters

100m [computer 10 wiring block)

power off rllt «(lmp uters to make the connecrions.

withoul acces!lori~ ; unlimited

Be su re you use 50-ohm (n ot 75-ohm) BNe termi-

ILo

wilh repeo ler5 or concenlrotors,

nat" rs :If each ~nd of the n~twork if you are using

11,0

coaxi:l l cable (th iH Ethernet).

IlIsr

bul I 85m between concenlratars
linked with Ihin Ethemet

ca lled Ihe

" h ,, ~ t "

com pUltrs. You don't need to

IUs,
I I'"

After your cowork~n ' compUlers are physi-

Acldi.lonal ha rdware

Two 50-ohm coaxial coble terminolors
lone at each end of network); one BNC
T-connector for each computer

None

caJly connected. )lnu musl restart the configura-

(th,

tion server a nd aga in lat1l1eh Ner1vlanage! to

[he

enable "" l1 lll l11alic hosl :lddillon ." This ensures

J nt'!

mat each .;"rnputcr on the network is automati-

wJlI

ca ll y a;;sif!;11ed :111 Internet address. U you are settillg lip a nerwurk from scra tch , you ca n simply

YOli

accepr Neu'vlanager 's defs ultS . There is a porential

tlw

fm cunnie! if any computer on the network has

low

pr~ vi,>usl y

S)'S.

betn used on a network where auto-

mati, ho,[ addit ion was disabled by a system

Ma

admiuistrator, bur it's ord inarily clear sailing.

Nel
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This i, where you' ll see NeXT networking at
I~

,I S easiest.
\ (l ll

To " dd a new computer It) the netwurk,

sim ply connect the computer and power it up!

h'ery NeXT computer searches to see jf it is conIl~cted
I tllle

to a network when it boots up. The fir st

it fi nds a network connection, it asks t he user

'" assign a "hostname " that will identify the user's
0-

,,,"'purer on the network. After that, it " forevernil Ire ~ networked compu ter.
To appreciate the magic of the proced ur e you
It.lve just completed, consider that traditional

It

UI'\X networks require each com puter on the net-

n

work to be equipped with a full set of network-

ill

,,,ntlgur3Lion systelll files. Every time the system
LIt.lnges, the network ~ystem administ rator must

I" g on

to

each computer and edit the syst em files.

I" contrast, Ne XT networks store all the system
,,,,,figuration data in one spot: the configuratio n
HI

Figure J. Checking fue ConfiglJraJion Server box on this
panel allows other machines on the network to use this
machine (the server) as a home bose. Be careful: This step
is very difficult to reverse.

>crver in the NetInfo database, the true home of a
NeXT network.

SeHing up the N FS server. The purpose
of a network is the sharing of fi les- also the pur-

t
, ExaJllple exporw 'IIle r r s.n NFS UW8!
t
it

tf YOl.t warll lQlXpor1 yO UI'" local flluystttns to NFS clle nt~. edi!
• this Me. rno.... e It to l etclexpol"tS in illabool your 'Y1lem
f O,ceurnentation on thi, file C~JI be round with .... an expom:
4

pme of step 6, in which yo u'll make files in the
LocalApps, LocalLibrary, Pro jects , and Users
of

f" ltlers accessible to everyone on the network .

• Theu .am,;,,, alIowlhlt: rnacOine 10 at'! M
t

l

iti$kiess strverfo r

" !he mathlnt s 'CLlENT ,- and -CLlENT2' To make Itwor~. change
• ·CL.I E ~IT ,- :!lIItI-Cl[e NT2~ to tne hcstTIames o1the als-Kiess machin es.

·

" ·acc: • .u-CUENT l CUENT2

n

m d mounted on each host computer by the Net-

, lcher,h'CLIENT I -i!l:cu s.. CUENT lloot. CLl ENT ,
' fc htlhliIC LIENTz -&C cIl s"CllENT2/oot. CLIENTi?
iUtefS ·a,"lon-o
IPrOJ8CIa -anon-o

) 3

IIlJ" service, Under NeXTstep 2.0, the main tool

ilOCaJAPPI -anoncO

I'hese fol ders m ust be exported from the fi le server

for this job is Netln foManager, which sets up the

ll:oealUbrary --anon-o
lusr/$pool/nlall-anoo-o

NFS serv!:r to do this job.
Before you break o ut NetlnfoManager, use
u-

Edit to o pen the file /etdexporrs.example. Add #

ith

and add these lines to tbe end:

II)

the existing lines ro turn them into commenrs,

Figure 2. Thi, simple ASCII File declares which directories

or file systems will be exported (mode available 10 others)
at boot time. This file ....os mode by modifying the / e~/
exports.example file. Lines s/orting with # are treated as
comments and are ignored.

IUsers -ano n=O
n.~ .

'l'rojects -a.non=O

IHi-

ILocalLibrary -anon=O

ng

fLoca lA pps -anon=O
lusr/s pool/mail -anon=O
:the resulting file should loo k like Figure 2). Type
the lines carefully (don 't overloo k the hyphensl,
and sa ve th e fi le as letd exporrs. Thi.s file controls

i-

which folders are exported across the network.

:t-

After you have created an /etclexporrs file,

y

you are ready to use NetInfoManager to m odify

:j,, 1

the N etlnfo database. This is not a trivial task; follo w the instructio ns in the l'eXT N etwork and

,-

System Administration manual carefully. NetlnfoMan ager is a can opener, not a Cuisinart. \Vith
NetlnfoManager, a user can investigate every
aspect of the underlying Netlnfo database, an d,

~ ~ )C

l W 0

$I

l D

jonlJory/F~brvory

19 9 )

Figure 3. NetJnFoMonoger provides access to all
propertie, ofa given domain, in this case the roal domain.
Everyone on the network has access to the files mounted
in thi, domain.
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g iven super-use r privileges, clul nge any anr ib lll't .

s uggests fo r :1 home d ire ~ r() ry. You m ust ch ange

Bur for all ir5 powe r, Netlnfo M a n3gcr is no hel p

Ih is to the p," h (or tb ~ N FS server's User folder, in

popula.r, Novell's NetWare operating system, is

w hen it omes 10 sho wing the n vice how to set

rh e fo r m f Ne tlservernamefUsersfacctnam e. User-

widely used for small d epartrnental networks, but

up

rv!anager wiiJ automatically create this home

it resists consolidation into hierarchical , enter-

di reCTOry if you have no t already d one so . Have

prise-wide networks. Two networks cannot be
joined witho ut reconfiguring each.

3

fi le serve r.
Gerti ng a g rip

011

some basic conceprs w ill

see ur i!)' of network adln inist rators. The mOSt

)
Edit

J

help yo u maintain ba la nce des pite the coming rap-

l'0ur cowo rkers copy any files they need into their

ids. Yo u shou ld know tha r Nerl nfo M anager

new home directories.

manip ula tl's logical '''tegorics rhar exist as net-

widely used fo r larger, enterpr ise-w ide nerwo rks,

wo rk ~e r vi ces , i n v i s i bl ~ ro th e user. A Netlni o

Electronic mail and printer.5. 'fhe MailManager must be the simplest of aJl NeXT appli-

d am hase is bu ilr of ~ d om" i n s, " purely co ncepLUal

cati ons . There's one button to click after startin g

com puter communication is bundJed in all UNIX

co ntriva nces chat g ro up in fo rma tion ;] bout users,

up the application on the con.6guration server;

systems . But traditional UNIX s},stems require

lin

thE

Wt

Even among Novell partisans, UNIX is

1

particularly because unattended compu ter-ro-

machines, a nd reso urces. Domains are h ierarchi-

there's one button to click after starting up the

fu ll-rime admin istrators who can " grep," " awk,"

cally organized like til e d ireClories. The top level,

application on each of the networked co mp uters.

and " sed " their w ay through system fi les on every

or p:.re lll:, is th e roo t domain, w hich could repre-

M ail is t hen ready co fly, except for o ne problem :

bo st .

sen L :'" enrire orga niza tion, while child domains

MailManager adds two Jines to the letdexpom

on

1M

Ne

Sun workstations are the closest relatives of

repre 'cn r departments within the organizatio n,

file on the configuration server, which creates cou-

d o wn "to the level o f a wo rkgroup or a single

tlicts with the existing lloca lLibrary and lusrl

NeXT oetworks is similar, and in fact, Sun's net-

machine. For a sim ple network, you will need onl y

spoollmail lines. Open u p fetc/ex ports with Edit,

work management service is a d irect ancestor o f

the root doma in.

and remove the new lines (the file should again

N eXT's N etlnfo schem e. Like Nednio, Sun's sys-

look like Fig ure 2). You ' ve just navigated past the

tem relies on system fi les residing on o ne centra l

fro
Ne

Yo ur firs t step is to use N etlnfoManager to

NeXT computers. The flexibility of Sun and

open rhe root domain. Figure 3 shows an opened

last o bstacle. As soon as yo u've exported printers,

computer, but un like Netlnfo , the Sun scheme

Nerlnfu rom doma in (f}. It looks like a folder with

your network will start pulsing. And setting up

o ffers no network management applications that a

file s, b ut it isn't . With in each domain, the NerIn'fo

your pri nter is easy. Use PrintManager in the

novice can to uch . And unlike w ith NerInfo,

d atabase i. organized into "directories," which,

NextApps folder. With a d ick ofthe mouse a local

systems built with

however, ;lrc no rela tion to directories in the

p rinter is made available for Jletwo rk use.

dyna mically and hierarchically stacked to build

Comparative networking. With the

UN IX fi le system . Each d irectory contains" prOpe rties, ~ w hich are associated with one or more

NeXT system adminisrratio n manuals and the tips

schemes, NeXT wi ns honors if not fanfare. NeXT

building a network, though you pro bably won't

networkin g is as powerful and fl exible as other

d 13nge va lues. Do this for each fo lder yo u want to

call it an easy job. H ow does it compare co build-

lIN1X systems but va s tl~· easier for the n.ovice to

ing a network with Apple Macintoshes, w ith PCs,

manage. An " NFSManager" or " SharedFileMan-

or w ith tradition al UNIX worksta tions ?

ager" that replaces the cryptic N etInfoManager

lIsers fo ld er.

YO ll

m usr use the same p rocedu re to

mount Loc" ILibrary, LocalApps, Projects, and
fu, rfspo(, lfmail.

011

Apple LocalTa lk communica-

tion is the prototype of plug-and-p lay netwo rking.

Adding ne twork-wide user accounts.
To .;ontinue

Look at the Mac first. A simp le AppleShare
netwo rk based

!lo tcp 7 ~ restart I"ht, conh gurat ion

Primers plug in, and a Choo ser applica tion fin ds

netwo r king trul ), plug-a nd-play.

Ii ~" l' lI a re , erring lip a simple N eXT-only net-

them. T he same C hooser fi nd" file server, ,Ind

wo rk, wi th <\l hli"g in place, yo u can be up and

111 0\1 I'll s

m l1n ing in less t han a d ay. The caveat is simple:

see rhe nelwork al'pc:lr-sh:.lITl.1 fn luers will

i~

a ppcnr in rhe Nct !'"Ider of every ClJlllpurf'r.

WiTh rhis C:1S'" o f L"e cn ru~s in Ae" ihilily. Por exam -

move will send you hurtling toward tech su pport.

ple, UN IX allows a single d ireccory to contain fil es

Don't let that stop you from trying, even if you

loca.ted

ha ve had no netwo rking experience. Ir ca n be

N ow
a,·co unt.

),011

need ro g ive cad1 cowo rker a new

U S "T Mall ~ ger

will be a b r<a<' after ),o ur

rhem for lile :l cTl'SS . Ne two rk ing so ftwa re

set up with

0 11

.1

simple Insra ll er a pplic:1 t in l1. HUl

ph ysically separate servers (for

h o ur wirh NerlnfoManager. You' ll run into prob-

i~ srance,

lems o n Iy if users have already set up local

dence" may include file s from a dozen computers).

the directo ry "Compan y Correspon-

acwun ts on stand -alone machines . If rhey ha ve,

Apple's fi le system accommodates o nl y ph~'s ical

they wi ll have already used a few of UserMan-

devices such as hard dri ves, unlike UNIX, w hich

ager', defa ult user IDs .
To fi nd o ut what num bers ["6 ~void, check rhe

allows symbolic links to be esta blished between
folders . T he AppleShare approach is fine for sim-

list of IDs in th e UserManager utility you made

ple networks but cannot be easi ly customized for

when you started . As an exrra precaution, it's best

enterprise-wid e computing.

to assign the network-wide user IDs in a new

PC nerworks are harder to classify, since they

series- if the defa ult is 2 1, change it to 41. Also,

come in so man y flavors. All require batch files

be sur e to refuse the default tha t UserManager

that configure each machine-and ensure the job

COf(

I

I
I

with a bullet -proof, prompted interface for
exporting and mo untin g fil es would ma ke N eXT

~e f\'t' r, then 311 you r cowo rkers' c" m p "I N~ . Yo,,' 11

10

Q.

Seen againsr this panoply of networking

we've given you, you sho uld have no problem

docul11en tation shows onl}' how to mount the

F(

enterprise-wide networks.

" value ." Fo llow the documen tation to add new

ke :}Va i1 a ble to the netwo rk. Be warned : T he

2o,

meSun tool cannot be

d i.rectories, creare properties , add values, and

111"

de·

T he process requires many steps, an d one false

do ne, and the benefits of NeXT netwo rking are
wo rth the eliorts.

liD

A.
bi>'
P I)I

mo
a re

ble

I

I

I

I~
I

dn (

cnb

Q, I
fror
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OWl

enr
c a ll
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Daniel Miles Ke hoe and Seth Ross cr. avthors of a book,
Now 10 NeXT. fo be published this 'pn·ng.
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eXT Question

memory o r faster, (Be warned, however, mat
NeXT will not supply techn ical support for memory provided by a source other than NeXT. ) Memory for Ihe NcXTstation Color and

Ed;ted by Bruce Blumberg and Eric lanon

NeXTdimr nsioTi is availa ble only from NeXT.

Welcome to NeXT Question. In this deportment we will provide answers to your questions about the NeXT
and provide helpful hints and tips. We will cover NeXTstep, UNIX, and third-party praducts. Who are we?

Well, the entire NeXT suppart organization will back this department, but in tho lead are Eric Larson and
Bruce Blumberg. Bruce Blumberg was the first employee the founders hired. He was involved in many of

Q. I need more space on 1M display. Can I make
the dock go away?
A. Grah th e NeXT logo at the top of the screen
and Jrap. ,t down. You ca n mak ~ all but the NeXT
logo disap pear. To get the dock back, simply drag
the logo back up. Double-clicking on me logo, by

the fundomental design decisions regarding the machine and its software. Eric Larson is a member of

the way, makes the workspace active,

NeXT's customer suppart group.

Q. I've run out of space on the dock. I would like
mare slots because I use so many applications
regularly.
A, There is an exceUent freewa re program by Jay-

NeXT Questian is divided into two sections: questions for the general user and questions for NeXT
developers and administrators.
Since, far obvious reasons, we've had no reader questions so for, here are a few from our archives,

500

Ada ms called A ltDock. It creates a second

dock elsewhere on yo ur screen. Now in version

from the NeXT publication NeXT Answers, and from asking around. We wanl future columns to represent
NeXTWORLD readers' concerns. Sa please, direct any questions to NeXT Question, NeXTWORLD, 501
2nd Street, San Francisco, CA 94107, or nextwrld!dlovin @uunel.uu.net.

2 ,0, it is available from public acceS$ sites on the
Internet and is pro ba bly a vailable from your local
user group. (See The NeXT World in this issue fo r
a complete lisr of NeXT user gro ups.)
Q.

F O R USERS

What SCSI hard drives can I use with my NeXT?

A: NeXT pro vides a range of drives fro m 105MB

Do I have to use NeXT-supplied cahles with my
computer?

resenting three types of users (owner, group ,

,\. Yes. The MegaPixel Display cable carries key-

omer), with three possible types of access (read,

Q.

missions, with various boxes you can check, rep·

"".,rd, sound, and video information, as well as

wrice, and execute). The owner (usually yourself)

l'0weL To keep the physica l complexity in t he

is also named in the panel. A group is made up of

to over 1GB in storage capacity. NeXT has care·
fully quali.£ied these dr ives for connection to y<> ur
computer. To use a third-par ty drive, the following must, in most cases, be true, f irst, you must be
running System 2, 0 . Second, you must be using
the proper cable (50-pin SCSI-type on rhe new

Illonimr to a min imum, the signa ls to the monitor

users with the sa me access privileges, as set up by

,He timed specifi<:ally forchis cable. The printer ca-

the s}"tem ad mi nistrator; one user can he a mem o

machines). Third, your drive must SUPP(lft the

hie carries special signals to t urn the printer on

ber of se va a l groups . "Others" includes the rest

SCSI comma nds Inquiry and Read Capacity. It

and off. Barh cables are highly specialized; generic

of the world.

must be running SCSI rev 12b or later, and it must

La bles won', do the trick.

support 10 bytes of ReadIWrite command blocks.

Q, How do I keep the other people using my NeXT

er a drive su pports these specific ations .

.'

!"

Contact t he drive manufacturer to find out wheth-

from browsing through my files?
1\ . This question nas

[(I

du with the issue of file

" wnership and permissions. There (Ire t hree differl'nr types of access. Users with

~ read"

permission

l .1)] look at a fi le or directory, open directories,
,lIld copy files and directories. "Execute" per mis>Ion is given to the "owners" of files, which aJlows
lI ~ ~ rs

to run a program. Users with "write" access

call write to a file or directory, or even wipe it out.
To examine or change the permissions on a
~ I or directory in System 2.0 (which everyone

• lIould be running SOOll ) choose the file or d.irec·
tory in the File Viewer, then choose Inspector from

A check mark mea ns that a class of users has
that access, an "x" means they don't. Click

A . You haven 't tried rewr iting WriteNow fro m t he

directly on the box in q uesnon to change a check

source code. Unforrunately, these lines cannot be

mark to an x or vice-versa. Click OK to make the

remol'ed.

changes permanent. If you challge the reau per-

How do I keep Q copy of the mail that I send?

mission for a group to an x, that group will no t be

Q.

able to browse your files. If you cha nge the write

A, You have two options. You can. puc your own

permission to a n x, that group wi ll nOt be a ble to

name in the send window under cc :. New in

change the fi le .

. eXTste p 2.0, however, is the option of archiving

all your outgoing messages. Simply go to Prefe r·
Q.

Can I use third-party memory in my NeXT?

the Workspace Toolsmenll. The Attributes section

A. In the NeXT cube and NeXTstation, Mac memo

II f the Inspector panel includes a grid, labeled Per·

or y will work. Use a n 8-data bit, no parity, 100 ns

I' X1 W OII'D
'"
Ja nuory/ Febr ua ry 199 1

Q. How do I eliminate that last header and footer
line in WriteNow to jam more onto my page? I've
tried everything.

ences under Info . .. in the Mail menu and check
a rchive .
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FOR

DE VELO PERS

AND

ADMINISTRATORS
Q: What are the standard cable, BNC connectors,

and terminators for the NeXT's thin Ethernet?
A:

Y[)lI

need

R G5~ 1\

c3bJc. It operates

al

Software for the NeXTTM That Links You to the Macintosh™
and Other Desktop Computers

TL

SO

tn·

Ohm •. Don 't u,c RG59 (75 Ohms) o r R 62 190
Ohms) ca ble. T he HNe co nnecturs and terminators m ust a lso be 50 O hms. DOII 't lise the ones for

ca hle television- Ihe)·' r"

:ll

IfeXT

SYSTEM
Sys tl'ffl FlIlder

Mac Files

75 O hms. Note that

c:I.:h Illa chine need 10 be cOllnc.:ted

lU

Baoltgrounder

tir

I

Clipboard File

the net

Fo

ClA Handler

wi th :l T-con ncctor. including the machmes at the

Finder
F,"der Startup
General
Kay Layout

en d of I he Ethel'l1et. .IIl U t h ~ m.tdunes at both ends
ha ve 1<) be tcrm inateu. T he '{)40 machines support

I

of

I
~

pI'

I

Ksyboald
t,.1acSCSI488
MonitOrs

twisted -pa ir, which we'lI Ji "cuss later.

N

Q: I have an optical disk that continually spins up

and spins down. What can I do?
A: Dusr can con ta nunate an optical disk. For the

cc

nL
7~

lung rerm, NeXT is 'h ip ping a retrofit kit with eve r)' h:1 rdware upg rade to solve this problem.

5 1)

Fur rhe pre ell[, cleaning a d usty optical disk
isn't difficu lr.

YOIl

sho uld use a soft lens-cleaning

ris" L1c lavailahk:]1 al\y photo sup ply Store). Hold
the gate open on the disk case and look at the
shi n Side of the optical disk. With the t issue, genII)' w ipe the di~k (rom the center outwards,

towa rd the edge. Rotate the disk and repeat Ihe
process umil you've cleaned off the entire disk.
Q: I am interested in becoming a NeXT developer.
Where do Igo for information?
A: Inforrnllt io n C'1n be obtained by calling our bot-

li nc ill

alifornia at 800/848 -NeXT an d giving

thell1 your na me and address.
Q: I am interested in NeXT product information,

but there is no local NeXT dealer or representative. Who should I talk ta?

A: See the previous answer. Use [be same phone
n umbe r.
Q: Where can I learn more about object-oriented

programming?
A. H ere is a list of books, compiled by Edward J.
Her.H·u, "f Berard Soflware Engineering:
o x. B. .I. ObjecI OriPlllet! Programming: At, Evo/lIlioltary Appmddl. Reading, Mass.: Addison-

We Ie)', 1986_
Go ldberg, A., and D. Rohson, Smalltalk -80: The
LaJ/gl/age £Illd /Is IlJIp/emelll£lliu lI. Reading,

.Mass.: Addi on-Wes ley, 1983.
StrCHI$lrllp,B. 'Th e C.+ l)rograJllmiflg LaJ/guage.
Rea ding. M ass.: Addison-We,ley. 19R 6 . •

Introducing FloppyWorksTM
FloppyWorksTM is the only file transfer software for NeXTTM computers
that can fonnat, read, and write Macintosh ™ (L.44 MB) , NeXT. MS-DOSTht ,
and aS/2™ (720 k, 1.44 MB , 2.88 MB) fl oppy disks and can be used with either
of NeXT's software versions 1.0 or 2.0.
FloppyWorks software makes perfonning transfers quick and easy. The files
on the hard disk and floppy disk are shown next 10 each other in two browsers.
An intuitive user interface saves time by increasing the efficiency of the file
transfer process, and file transfer filters provide a simple means of translating
data among different word processing, spreadsheet. database, and graphic formats. FloppyWorks tran [ers a wide varie lY of files.
And , Floppy Work s can be used with lhe new NeXT 2.R8 MB internal flop py
drive. PLJ 's SuperFloppy 2.1:FM and our newest extemal fl oppy drives, CubeFloppy 2.9® and CubeFioppy Plus®.
CubeFloppy 2.9 is 100% compatible with the NeXT's new 2.88 MB internal
drive and reads and writes 720 k, 1.44 MB , and 2.88 ME disks_

Introducing CubeFloppy Plus
CubeFloppy Plus is our new SCSI floppy disk dri ve
that will fonnat, read , and write Macintosh 400 k, 800 k.
and 1.44 ME floppy disks (does nol sUppOl1 2.88 MB
disks) as well as MS-DOS and NeXT disks. This drive is
designed specifically for NeXT users who need access to
low density Macintosh disks such as those made by the
Macintosh Plus.

DIT

resp~cli v e

I

Digital
Instrumentation
TeChno logy, Inc.

901 18th St. #11000
Los Alamos, M 87544

(50S1662 -1459

F1oppyWorks. CubeAopp). DIT. and the DJT logo are trademarks of DiEirallnslrume.ntation Technology. Inc. All other lr3demllrks re ferenced art lht trademarks of their

Ii

mil.nufilclUrer.

T

Circle 10 on reader service card
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roduct Showcase

Review and proof on line •••

Turn here every issue for the latest-breaking, most interesting products in the NeXT marketplace. This is an exciting
time for NeXT users . Development is exploding. The
NeXTstep envi ronment is proving to be a spawn ing ground
for un ique products. These ods keep you abreast of the best
of what's out there.

Showcase ads provide you with

concise, easy-to-use information. Every one includes a
picture, product inFormation , and a handy reader service
number. All this in 1,075 words (picture = 1,000 words +
75 text. ) This is the fi rst issue of NeXTWORLD and our first
ix showcases. Watch this space. It's gonna be fun.

Let Redmark™ (formerly Recl line) software simplif)' ,lDd .h,)[ten your
review cycle. You put (onunents on transparent gr:lphic overlays using
standard proofreaJing mark .., drawing tools, typed Post-it'" notes, and
voice recordings. Redmark works with documents £rom an)' application.
It is as easy as marking on pa per wirh a re.l pencil - but better, beea use it
is aU done on-line. Only $345 reta il; site pricing available.

,

II
Epitome, 11K./716 5.111111if llIk. (tv f1 00/ Knoxville, 1M 37922/ (615) 615-0910
fax (615) 966-2558/ 12677.I034@<OmplJstn.....
Circle 101 on reader .ervice card

r

Accessories for those taking the (ube route . ..

OnDutyTMis Your Office Organizer

We are committed to providing high-quality, low· cost add-ons to the
NeXT computer. All arefully guaranteed to work with your NeXT. H ard
drives: Pre-formatted, pre-tested, plug-and-play Seagate Wren drives.
Includes all ca bles, instructions, software, and unlimited 800# support.
660Meg $19951$2 195 I Gig $32951$3495 (inrerna l/externa l)

Organize, prioritize, and categorize important information that comes
across your desk. With OnDuty you can schedule time commitments with
the Appointment Book. The Contact Manager lets you track leads, customers, and ot her contacts. Includes a Phone Manager for ~ utomatic
tlialing of your listed phone numbers. The Notepad lets you jot down and
organize random ideas. Pocket, Financial, and Programmers Calculators
provide full range of functions. Affordable price at $295.(l0.

s

y

,I

Also: Inexpensive telecomm hardware
to connect the NeXT to a phone line for
voice mail, FAX, modem. Call for info.

IBM
uu·CUBVRTE
rt
a

Th. Cube RlMI1o, In<. / 430 BroocIway/Cambrldge, MA 02138/ (800) 282-3183

Circle 102 on reader .ervice card

Digitolla,'r_n'atiotl Todmology, 1..'/901 18th 51., t 11000/Los Alamos, NM 81544/
(505) 662-1459
{ird e 103 on reader service card
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The NeXT Palettes

TIme Management Software

Dc
.Dock Sou
computer

press tim.

For a des,
issue. For

STAINED
GLASS
SOFTWARE

monu foc~

Pe r lp lt
Aboton Sec
C~ II QbjeclI\'c Technulogies toda y for mnr. in forl11atiolJ abu ut the mosr

innova tive palettes ever creared for NeXT. Increase your de\'elopmcnr
power. Sa ve money by reducmg YOI.U" development time usi ng objects
crea red by rhe only commercial developers of custom pall~ l"tes for N~X T'.
Inter face i\uil der .

A111thclIlllt;ca is a tr ademark of Wolfram Research, Inc .

Obje<ti.. redlotologi.s, 111<./ 7 lHy St. #l1l / New York. NY 10007 / (212J 227-6767
Circle 104 on reader service card

• Stained Glass ~ofrware presents Ca lendoscope TM - time management
,oftwa rl' for ind i"iduals and gmups.
• Features: Day, Week, Month and Year views. Easy propagation_
Co lleclive C31cndar for group support. Sound/pan ellcmall n otifica tion_
Text and voice artacbments . Low cost. Send blank o ptical or floppy disk
for free sample.
• Stained Glass Software also prmrides consultiug services for NeXT
program de.ign, implementaion and porti.ng.

Stained GIo... SOltw..../ 1I73 K"", Ave-/S...yvale, CA 94087/ (4081249-3337
Fax (408) 249·531 7

All S- bil

h"lfwl
filt--; i
. N,·XT.M ..
wm putcr .
$1598 lor 3·
Iii Abol"".
.IrI,

S;IVI!S

9453B. BOO.

A/D64x

1\"

Circle 105 on reader 'ervKe cord

n.

Olul loo:-. uf

""" '''W

qU:1ll r), :o.ou

Offers IWO

A/D64x AID Converter

srgmn ellnV
1\ ilh phalli

Picture your ad here!

dlAi lal AI:~
51295. Sing,

Blvd.. P"50ck
818/192,09

Fill this space with your ad for only:

Ariel Quinfl
A siglla' - a.

thar lISI!S fi,
enhallc{' tilt
NeXT Mil,

1x

p.rO":tS!tf ,.,!;.

3x

1-2 units per issue $1,400 $1,300
3-4 units per issue $1,200 $1,100

6x

$1,200
$1,000

OHiol1 ,

,md

mixing.
$6995. An·eI

HighfondPor
20 1/2.&9·21

Cube flopp:

An e lerna '
drJ\'t Ihttl n

Hardware ~nd sofrware for hlgh-quilli!"y sou nd recording and da ta
capture on NeXT computers_ Twn-cha nnrl ]6-hir delta-sigma COllversion. 64 limes oversam plin!l, df-c'nlibm tion, Illi" preamp with phantom
power, balanced and I.lJlbal"nccd inp urs. 32, 44 . 1, a nd 48 KHz (plus
external) samphng rates. Multi-/VI 64x synchroni1-"tiun. Dig ita l (AES/
EBU) inpu t and OlitpUt. NeXT SO ftw ;lrt· fo r recording, contro~ and
editing. Stand-alone operation - replacem II I DAT recorder from-end,
etc. Now shipping. $1295.

Make the most OfYULH advertis ing do ll a r by lerring NeXTWOR LO dothe
work for you_ T he Pm duc[ ShuIVcHsf wi ll give you extensive reach co a
dedicated NeXT audience. It's perfect for introd ucing and test marketing
new producr~ . To pH rllcip:l!e, please submit the following: one fOlU"·~o l or
trasparency or 35 mrn s),de, Or dectruniclcomputer-generared arl supplied
on disk; 75 word of ad copy; and a brief headline_ NeXTWORI.O
handles co lor separation and a d I.lYUUl for you. Dead line: Six days prior
to issue clo.c dare. Fur media kit, please contact NeXTWORLD.

Sing.Jar Soluliolu/959 Easl (olorado !Ivd-/Pasadena, CA 91106/(8 18J 792-9567
fax (8181 792-()903

Company Nome/Street Address/Cly. SI.t., ZIP Cod./Tolephone Humber
Fox Number/Modena Address/ Ele.

,Ii,los "sed t
~.1;H:i n tush I

nop,

$250 101"
$680 lor poe.
hslrumonloJio

" 1000, [05.
1459, 505/6

Cird e 106 an reader service cord
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ock Soup

$975. Melareseorch, 516 S.E. Morrison.
51e M- I. Partland, OR 97214 503/238-5728.
503/230·2627 fox

pock Soup is a complete guide 10 third-party products available for the NeXT

J

computer as of January 1991 , a ccording 10 the latest information available at

j

press time.

{
,I

j

For

DM-N Ariel Digital Microphone

LoSTtock

A microphone with preamps and two 16-

from audio SOUIces like CD players and

A hard ware securiry system for rbe
N eXT cu be. Prot ecrs the mnnitor; keyboard, mOllse, a nd Cu be from camper ing
and thetr. Artaches to a NeXT cube withOut b~lts~ screws:, Or gJue.
$195. Prevail, 3490
Alamedo, Sonta Claro,

PM receivers, as we I! as oth er ind ustria.! -

eA 95050. 408/ 296-6550

control instrumenrs.
$595. Ariel Corporation, 433 River Rd.,
Hishlond Pari, NJ 08904. 201/24 9-2900,
201 / 249·2123 fox

Oce<:olor

bir analog-to-<ligital converrers chat are
.;om patible with all existing softwa re
m " k in~ ,," o f the NeXT DSP port. Mini·

The products reviewed in NeXTWORLD include the NeXTWORLD rating.

a description of Ihe NeXTWORLD ra ting syslem, see Page 66 of this

issue. For more information on any of Ihe products listed here, call the
manufacturer,

"bolle inpu t jacks accept external signals

Epoch· 1 InfinileStorage

P e ri p herals

,,"<I

Abotoll Sca n 300/GS
It

All :\ hit (1 :11 hcd 'li l.-.;l nner I hal SLim " .Ir res~
otllf/nl\\ ,)f lip (0 300 dots per iodl lo r line
.If! , h. dlr '.llle~, .JIl d 15(' levt"ls of gray~ca l e .
nl~~ in TIFf

forruar

DoynaFILE
An external flo ppy d isk d rive that enables
NeXT compute" In
,Ind wrire 10
5 .:!5-inc h, 1.2MB disks aod .1.5- incJl,
1.441'.1 B disks. The DaynaDUS file rrans fer applicari on permi rs NeXT, DOS, and
Macintosh fi les to cohabi r inside the
NeXl fi le sysrem and be opened an d
edi red us ing var,ous comp arible NeXT
ap plicarions_
Slar~ 0 1 $750. Do1"a Communicotions, SO
5. Moin 51. Fifth Floor, Soil 10k. Oly, UT 84 144.
80 1/ 531-Ckloo

ill1d

will pnn t to

n.

S. I I,'l"

sk

No I, M""lrIro, h. IBM PC, a lld PS/2
(ulllpurc rs.
S1598 for 100 GS engine, $595 far in/erfoce

1"

;>J,alo{1, 48431 Milmool Dr., F<emonl, CA
94538 800/ 444 '5321,415/ 683-287010)<

All 1t, .\ I()~ltjlf!ira l incerface for Iligh
,",oun d recnrd ing and data c :J ptu re,
)ft"n..; 1\.\0 chafllw h. of 16· bjc. dclt,.t·
~lglIl. 1 1..00Ivt'C'Ji on} J. lluc.:rorhnne pre-amp
\\ II h j.1I IJnrorn PO W(, f, .1UJ IndepCfhien t
J'gll." AE~EBLI ill pur Jnd nll(pur.
i 1295 S;ngulor 5oIulians. 959 E Cob roda
Blvd POscx:J""O, CA 91706.818/192-9567,
8 181 -92·0903 fax
q U,!IIf)

Aiief Qui nlPrace.sor
'll~;lal· and ..lCray-proce'iising system
Ih,lt '''", five d igital 'ignal processors to
cIIII .11I. e IlIC speed and ver,o n lir) of the
~c x I Musk }; ' l. Can be II,cd {nr array
pn )L .·"i,ing, mUSiC SYllthesi!-.. speech recog111111111, and digiral audio record ing !'Ind

l11 i'ltlng.

$6995 Ariel Corpora'an, 433 Ri.... r Rd.,
Highland Pork, NJ 08904. 201/249-2900,
201 / 249-2123 fax

Cube Floppy 2.9

lIe
)a

ng
lor
.ed

.D
ior

n ", I",,"al ~ CS I 3.S-mch flop py dIsk
" nl O: tha r re-.i ds a od writes ro 3.5-ioch
d ,,~ , used by com pu rers wich M S-D OS,
-\·I",·,,,,osh. and UNIX opera ring sysrems.
S250 for Rappy worh, $520 fa r Cube floppy;
$680 lor pockoge wilh software Digilal
)"','rUl7'6r1iolion Technology, 901 18th 51.
# 11000, 1"" Alamos, NM 81544 505/66214 59, 505/ 662-0099 (ox

r ( T~ O fl

L 0

Server

An apphcarion - and platform-indepen·
den t netwo.rk serve r th at communicates
wLCh heterogeneous compurer networks.
£quiPIX'd wirb fast magnetic disks ha r
serve as J virtu al cache while d ara is
""aged" o n and off co o prical disk. Performs. automatic, u.na ttended on-line and
remo te system backup acro" . . a ne[\'Y-or k .
$82,900 10 $694,000. Epoch SysIoo", 8
Technology Or., Weslborougll, MA 0 1581 SOB/
836-471 1, BOO/ US- EPOCH, 508/ 836-3802
fo~

Exlron Board

A/D64x
Dozzi Model 16/ 12 Analog to Digitol
Converter
An an, lag-ta-digiral in put board rha t
acqu ires da ta On 16 single-ended or a d efle rentia l cbannels. Reads data in ASCII or
binary fo rm and imports inca a va riery of
applicarions, tnci uding med ica l mon ito ring, phys iological porenti al recor ding,
robot ics, and ana lytical dara acquisiri on.
SJ mplurg is done b.!fo re, ~ frer. o r aro und
a trigger.
For price conlocl Dow. DozzI, 1203 N. Bourland Ave" Peoria, Il 616Ckl. 309/ 67" -9317

Digitol Ears
A hard ware/software package for
entering, recordmg, an d manipularing
CD-qua liry sound and high-resolution
la boraro ry d ara, Can be used for
comp uter-based tra ining) ed uc3[ion, p.r:esentano ns, d igital a ud io record ing, voice
therapy a nd d iagnosis, speech and vo ice
re cognit ion, an d acoustic rest'.an:b.
$795. Me"'res80rd., 516 S. E_Mornson,
Sle. M- I, Porllond, OR 97214. 503/238-5n 8.
503/ 230,2627 fo~
Digital

Eye

A hardwar e/softwa re package for enter·
ing a nd recording stiU and m oving NT SC
video images hom many sources, including laserd isc piayers, video and sril '-"ideo
cameras, and VC Rs. Features varia ble
image size an d resoluti on selections a nd
sofrwa re contro ls fo r image enh ancemen r.

$5995. PerS<lnal Computer Peripherals
Corporation, 4710 Ei,.",},owor Bkl., Bldg. M ,
Tampa, FL 33634. 813/884-3092

A board that allows NeXT com puters to
display video on • variety of compatible.
large-screen da ra projectors o r monitors.
$2500. &Iron Eleclronies, 13554 Larwin Cir.,
Son'" Fe Spring', CA 90670. 213/802-8804,
800/633-9876, 21 3/802-274 1 fox

Exfrorl RGB III
A compurer-to-mo nit or intedace rh ar
provides simu lta ne oll ~ loca l moni tor
l'lewlflg and an eq ua lly clear d isplay on a
corupall ble monicor o r projector.
$310. Extroo Electronics, 13554 larwin Cir.,
Sonia Fe Sprinss, CA 90610. 213/802-8804,
800/ 633-9876, 2 13/802-274 7 fox

1X-30F Image Scanner
An 8-bit flarbed scanner wi th a scaomng
resol ution of up to 300 dots pet inc h and
4, 16, o r 256 levels of grays ca le. Saves
images in E PS or T[FF fo rmats with

comp.ression options. Has an automatic
doc ument feeder (ADF) option for OCR
ap pltcarions.
S 1545; $595 for ADF. Canon U.S.A. , One
Canon Plaza, Lake Sucress, NY 11042.
800/848-4 123

JETSTREAM Tape lIackup System
A backup program rha t uses standard
8mm removable and rewri ta ble videotape
ca m idges. Archives up to 2.3 gigabytes of
data per tape a t speeds up to 14.4MB per
m mU[e. Error corr:ection code ensu res
dara integriry.

n,c

A color rhermal transfe r printer capable
of monochro me, 3 -co lor, ao d 4 -color
priming using a wax-based ink ribbo n.
Ourputs at 300 x 300 dors per inch .
Comes wirh Pantone color simulations
and 5MB RAM.
$8990. OceGraphics, 385 Ravendale Dr., P.o.
Ba~ 71 69, Moun"'in View; CA 9403 9. 415/
964-7900. 800/545-5445, 4 15/961-6 152 fox

PLI SuperFloppy 2.8
A floppy d i~ k dri"e tb ar uses vert ica l
record ing to merease che capacity available in most disk dri"e< from 1.44MB to
2 .88MB. Compati ble with 720KB and
1.44MB disk standards, allowing users to
wor k with .files h om MS-DOS, OS/2, or
UNIX-based systems_
$499. Peripheral land, 4742 1 Bay,id. Pkwy.,
Fremont, CA 94538. 4 15/657'22 11, BOO/ 2888754, 4 15/683-9713 fax

PM 1.44
An extemaI3.5-incb SCSI lloppy dis k
drive that reads comparib le file fo rma ts
h om IBM, D OS, and Maciorosh computer s. Can be stacked on rap of the Cube.
$849, PociRc Microeiedronics, 201 Son Anlonio
Or., SM. C25O, Mounioin VIeW, CA 94040.
4 15/948-6200, 8OO/ 628-DlSt<, 4 15/ 948 6296 fox

PMHDE
An exrernal SCSI bard disk drive enclosure thar acco mmodates 3 .5 -incb or 5.25inc h ha rd disks. Provides a dd,ti ona I
e"re rn a l disk sror age of up to 7 gigabytes.
CaD be stacked on rap of the Cube or
moun red in a rack.
$695. pacific Micraeledroroic" 201 Son
Antonio G r. , Ste. C250, Moun"'in View, CA
94040. 415/948-6200. 800/628- DJSt<, 4 1.5/
948-6296 fax

Scan-X Professional
An a-bit scanner that scans at resolutions
of up ro 1500 dors per inch fo r line a rc
and 300 dots per inch fo r gm ys ca Ie
images. Saves in TIFF and EPS for ma rs •
recognizes 256 levels of grayscale, and
scans legal-size doc umen ts. O prional 50page sbeet feeder and OCR software
avail. ble.

JOlluofl / f ab rlJor y 1991
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!\enll1clrk 'hapc> and CPS o r T IFF

l o\.,:.lITd k :md EIIH:rn t'l shilrc h SN r rll1r-

M ~H.: i nrn~h

~ mph lc~,

and. srn r,l j.l,e. Ab u p ro v ujc~
re P/ 1P scn ·i..:C's fu r n' Tlllinal sl~ssillns from
iVi3..:iJ1l ()s h COIll)"ut!.:." r s (0 UN IX nos ts.
52795. Coyman 5y"em., 26 lan,downe SI"
Cambridge, MA 021 39 61 71494 -/999,
617/494-9270 to.,

funning the NeXT computer into a nOJlded icated file server for the Macintosh,
$1995. Cayman Systems, 26 lansdowne 51.,
Cambridge, MA 02139. 617/494'1999,617/
494-9270 lox

crs.

$375, 51"". Do5ign Corporation, 2J25 Toodoro
N .v, AlbvqtJ. rque, NM 87107 $05/ 3A5 ,

4800, 505/ 345-3424 10.

The font Company Type library
,~ li hr",)' o f rn" r~ rh. " 1.1 00 PIJ"Scril"
Type I r~t pefnces , .··nu~t ers Can pLln;}'l.l"'~
on y Ilumber o f fOllts.
Pri~e varies with lhe number of typefaces
puu ha,ed, lh. Fonl Compony, 12629 N Tolvm
Blvd. # 210, Phoenix, AI 85032 602/998
9?f I, 800/44 H ONr, 602/998-7964 fox

~~~~
... ~\ cc.:c ssu r)' sofrwa n:" (. 'I f

( f t,.' :l

rin ~ Il od

c~i1t n~tlmg displa y I H W for hook ('o\'ers,
(jdes, logo!», a mi ( ~t h(" 1' P"U1C1.: ('!>, Simple [Q
liSt! ;\ ilL! pc) w~ r f uf .
$249, Rig/1IBroin Software, 20 Medway Rd"
Wood,id., CA 94062, 800/ 472-7246

WardPerfecl
1\ word pruce.'i~t) r fet! turing columns,

merg.e, £:l hle

:\ hr idge between QuickMail or
,\ iterosofL ~jajl and any UNIX mail
(ems on
Oft.

data

~ ,t

conrenrs, index-

in~ ' pell (' hcck ing," thesaurus, foomotes

;'Ind I'ndnof(.-"S ~e lll' r,1no n) graphics manjp ~
ub tmn. :1Il U cUl automatic rimed backup

An application development enviJonment
S}' S-

SMTP networks, including [nter-

Fearu res mail exchange l aliasi.ng, and
endosur{'~.

Co n nectivity /

AfS 3,0
A d isrnbutcd fil e sy, rem for networks
link ing "I' to rhOli snIld,s of comput ers.
O ffer r um mon fil e SpRee for all users
rc~ard l ess of 10 . 11011, Equipped wirh a
wlI1dow fn r mOll iloring file server status,
an o n-line hackup sysrem J and various
iL'atu n!'i.
Sku'l, o! $7000; di",,,,,nl fo, ociucatiOf>CJI

o;t'(.' urit)'

jn~ilu/io/IS .

Tra"sorc Corpora,ion, The Gulf

rowe" 707 Gmnl 51., PiN,burgh, PA 1521 9,
412/ 338 ,4400, 4 1 21338-44041o~
Communicae
' uftw~ re tha t enobles N eXT computers

commun icate wid, DEC nnd IBM
lTl:1infrillllcs and min1Con l pulers and or-her
inform(' tlon services. Pt:nuits communic:)rio n with ITI ~Hl y gr.~ph lcs llnd c,,\.D
n1ninframe and mimcompurer
applkar io ns.
to

5395, Ac,ive Ingredients, 222 n,ird 51, 1102:34,
Cambridge, MA 02 142, 61 7/576 -2000, 617/
576 -3609 lox

Gatorllox
Hardwa re [bat links a Mll~Jnro sh network 10 fhe rner, ~ u Ihilt users O n borh

,"",are platforms.
Price von·e5. Jngres

Mac(jnkPlu./PC

MedicStation 1,2

A kit contallllng more than 100 trans lators tho, transf.. and trans l a r~ fib
betwoon rho NeXT and Macintush en yirOnments, Some of these translators provide a data bridge between WrireNow for
NeXT and many M acin tosh word processors (such as MacWrite, Microsoft Word,
WordPerfect, and WriteNow). Also trans·
fers and trans lates data fro m DOS files
accessed through the M acin tosh desktop_
$,99. DoroViz, 35 Corporafe Dr., Trumbull, a
06611 . 203/268-0030, 203/268-4345 lox

A database for multimedia dara acquisition and processing. Feat ures include
high-resolution image scanning, CDquality au dio recordmg, tex t processing,
and frall1e-by-frame animation,
$2500. imagifl8, 32 N. Washingron # 14,
Yp,ilanli, MJ 48197. 313/ A87-7f 17, 313/4871323 fox

3270Vision

~ ~ ~ ~ (beta)
allows IBM mainframe connectiviry from
the NeXTstep environment. 3279Coax is
an adaptor box tbat conneas tbe NeXT's
SCSI porr to an LBM 3174 or J274
controller,
$695 for 3270Vision; $2295 for
327OCoax. Cotrextion,. 79 Wildwood Rd,
#200, Andover, MA 01810,508/ 475,541 I

Worldtalk/400
An enterprise-wide messaging syst"1n tha t
interconnects many existing messagjng
applic.tions for computers with UNIX,
OS/2, Netwart', 1...1$-DOS, and MacmtDsh
opt·raring ,y<l~m', Compatible with other
venJor, X , ~OO - ba.sed IHcS>agillg prod-

ucts and. with European rness'gJllg
standard,.

Objective DB Toolkil

_.\n o bjecr library that bridges rhe gap
between the Sybase database engine and
developer applications_ Provides exren sive remplating for TextFields and mappmg of palette ob jects to database da ta
rypes, Accommodates text, image, and
sound da ta and ') upports text) buttons,
and slider arra vs,
$995 ProFessi"";'l Softwa re, 599 North Ave ..
Wak••• k!, MA 01880. 61 7/246-2425,
617/ 246·2443 lox
ORACLE Relotional Dotobase

Monogemenl System
An RDBMS rhar simpli.fies application
development and operation by imp lemen ting fourth-generat ion capa hilities .

Runs on more than 80 differenr computer
platforms, Orad,. appilcations and data
move easi lr from one pl:nionn ro .1Dorhe r
withou t modificarinn,
For pnce, contact Orode Corpora/ion . Oracle
Corporarion, 20 Davi, Dr , Belmont, CA 94002.
800/345-3267

SYBASE SQl Server

WorldJalk/400 Gafe""'y Engine. Touch

Server sofrware based on Sybase" SQL
RDBMS. Features include cl ient-server
a.rchitecture ro separate rroDt -end and
back-end functions, di,tri bured data management, and the DB-Library SQL ~e rvc r
Interface ro connecr application, wit h the
SQL Server.

Communicotions. 250 E. Hacienda Ave.,

374- 1680 fax

Databases

For price, ""nfoct 5ybas•. Sy!>ose, 6A75 Cnri5lie
A ..... , Emery>'iUe, CA 94608 , .'5/596-3500,

GatorShare
Software that resides in the GatorBox
aUowing file and data sharing between

Airfoil Design Kit
An engineering tool for computing the
aerod ynam ic characteristics of twodimensional airfoils, Analyzes existing
airfoil, in the Airfoil Library, pred icts the
effects of modifications, or makes new
designs.
Fa, price, conlee, AI"" Compuler. Alvc
Compuler. 163 Alaric Dr., Homplon, VA 23664.
804/851 -6830, 804/851-1826 lax

An engineenng and scientific data analy-

sis system. Cap. bilities ra nge fto m input
and OUtput of se"eral data file formacs to
table generation, mathematical manipulation of data tab les in memory) and com-

plete X-Y coordinate-p lotting support.
Any numbe r of overlaid plots are availab le wirb disringuishing styies, plot symbols, and graysca les_
$195. Triokis, 560 Bryce Ave., los Alomos, NM
87544.505/672-3180

Mathematica
An application fo r barb. in teractive caleu·
lation and high ·Ievel programming. l'erforms almost any numerical, symbolic, or
graphIcal marhema tical manipularion.
Displays 2D and 3D plats 01 functions
and data and 3D object modeling.
For price, confoct wolfrom Re5eOrcJ"
WoIfl'Om Re5eOrcn, 100 Traci. Cenle! Dr.,
Champoign, !t 61820. 217/398-0700

Spring
A program for exploring the second · orde~
difierential "'Iuation tbat modd, tbe
motion of a mass on a spring. Features
graphs <lnd real-time anima tions of the
solu""n ,mel I be PMtS of t he solmion,
Useful for [caching And st udYlllg umver ~
:-:a 1ty-_evcl 1llJ,[h~matjc !o,.
$20. Holchin andFlcming, 2122 Reynold, Dr.,
Char/e,Iot" Jl 61920. 2 17/348-0917

Malh++ 2_D
A C -Iallguag< moth library "f 100 IUlledons desigllt: d It) SUppUf l nUll1cri ~1 ana lysis in app l ic~tlons, I"dlldes o \'tr L 5Ml<
nf

$5000 lor Worldl::ilk/400 core; $3000 for

Compbefl, CA 95008. 408/374- 2500, 408/

Sci enti fic

DAN, The Data ANalyzer 1.0
Corparatjon~

494 - 19'19, 617/494-9270 lax

A powerfu l 3170 rerrnina l emulator that

Communications

providing 4GL, SQL, and ,'isual programming methods. Created applications are
inst;nrly porrable across multip le nard1080 Ma6na
Village Pkwy. , Afamedo, CA 9450 I , 415/7691400, BOO/4INGRES, 415/748-2545 fox

~\" !'ot(.· nl .

$495 W",dPeriocr CorpolOtion, 1555 N, Tech·
nology Way, Orom, UT 84057. 8O!/225-SOOO

Jnd NeXT co mp urers} tran ,,-

INGRES Relational Dotobase
Management System

GatorMoil

$995 (I O' user pockage). Cayman Sy,jems, 26
lan,downe Sr , Cambridge, MA 021 39. 617/

TouchType

11I ,H..f US,

C- Ill<1i1 .

800/879-2273,415/5 96 -4508 fox

S o\HC('

c ode :lI1d

rI

4 7 0- 'pag~ user' s

gUide \\'irh f1U" I ~r()u'i prl}gf;.'lm eXRm p!c ":J_

$295 Trioki" 560 Bryce Ave., lo, Alamo., NM
87544. 5051672-3 180

Taylor
An intt.a rfAcr. to Mathemarica that aUow~
uSt:rs lO invesrifitate T ayl or polynOTmal s~
lisers specify the func tion to be approxi
mated, the d egree of the Taylor polynomial desired, and the center point of the
expansion. Taylor then graphs the function and its approximating poJynomial on
the same axes,
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the attached card. And answer the three questio ns.
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Name
Title

A. Department you most often work in
(please check one):
1) Accounting, fi nance o r auditing
2) Administration or general management
3) Design or creative services
4) Education or training
5) Engineering
a 6) Manufacturing, production or
operarions
o 7} Marketing, promotion or
communications
a 8) MlSIDP, tech. services or tech.
documentation
a 9) Other

a
a
a
a
a

B. Computer you use at work or at home
(please check a II that apply):
a 10) IBM or compatible
a 11) Macintosh
012) NeXT
013) Unix workstation

C. Pub 'cation you read regu la
(please check aU that apply):
014) Business Week
15) Byte
16) Communications Week
17) Computer ReseUer N ew
18 ) Co mputerworld
a 19} Forbes
a 20) Fortune
21) lnfoworld
22) LAN T imes
023 ) MacUser
024) Macweek
o 25) Macworld
o 26) PC Magazine
Q 27) PCWorid
28) Personal Workstation
Q 29) Publish
Q 30) Sun T ech Journal
Q 31 ) Unix Review
a 32) Unix World
Q 33 ) Wall Street Journal

a
a
a
a

a
o

a

Company

Address

City, State, Zi p I required)

Check here for a one-year subscription

Phone: IAre. codelNumber)

t(

O NeXTWORLD. $23.95/year (6 issues).
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28
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A. Department you most often work in
C. Pu blication you read regula
(please check one):
(please check all that apply)
Q 1) Accounting, finance or au diting
Q 14) Business Week
2) Administration or general management
15) Byte
3 ) Design or creative services
16) Communications Week
4) Education o r training
17) Computer ReseUer New
5) Engineering
18) Computerworld
6) Manufacturing, production or
19) Forbes
operations
a 20 } Fottune
o 7 ) Marketing, promorion or
21 ) [nfoworJd
communicarions
22) LAN Times
08) MISlDP, tech . services or tech.
23 } MacUser
documentation
a 24) Macweek
Q 9) Other
a 25 ) Macworld
o 26) PC Magazine
B. Computer you use at work or ar home
a 27) PCWorid
(please check all that apply):
a 28) Personal Workstation
Q 10} IBM or compatible
029) Publish
Q 11 ) Macintosh
030) Sun Tech Journal
12) NeXT
031) Unix Review
13 } Unix worksta rion
a 32) Unix World
33) Wall Street Journal

a
a
a
a
a

a
a
a
a
a

a
a
a

a
a

a

Company
Address
Cit y, State, Zip (required }
Counrry

Check here for a one-year subscription tl

O NcXTWORLD. $23.95/year (6 issues).
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$2195 HSD U.S, 1350 Pear Ave., Src. C,
Mo""rnin View, CA 9~OA3. A15/ 964 1400,
4 15/ Q64· 1538 fax

SCSI488/N
All Ir FF. 488 interface plus a software

d,, '"'" ,h,lt gives the NeXT compmer contnl l "I lip ' a 14 J.EEE in.trumems_ Uses

!allll"." I lcwlett-Pnck:;rd-style rEEE
cornll1;l lld" while p roviding cransfer races
AS J II~h ." 900KB per «cond . Att.c hes tn
fh t! 'i( ''' 1 purt, h.:avmg an ~xpal1 s.ion ~J ot

optn.
j/ A95 /OIech, 2597 1 Conn"" Rd., Cleveland.
OH 441 46. 216/439'4091, 21 6/439-4093

command and a macro language.
S695 (otvs Development Corporation, 55
Cambridge Plcwy., Cambriclee, MA 021 42.
617/ 577-8500

OMENfJI
A stock-quotation system incorporating
client management, technica l analysis,
real~Lime news retriev al, and on-line orJer
entry functions. Live connecti olls to
spreadsheets and analytical programs
updat'· Imked charrs, reportS, and tickers.
Provide> VOlce and visual alorts when any
secUIity, curre ncy, commod i ty~ or index
limits a.re reach~d .
Corporation. Mcroslol De¥eIopmenr

VISUS Digital Document Scanners
The 1"" ")lIdl Page Scanne , (wilh optional
.Itlltltt.!cdc:r) scans .:m y document up to
leg., I ",e. ~ or h igb-volume work lnad and
1 ,1f~'" d" ,-umems. the Departmemal
S,,, ,,"r , I I Lx 17 inches) and the La rge
f llrul.ll " anner ( 24 x 60 Incbes) scan at
rl!lIo turionlO lip [0 4tH I do ts per Inch. The
Indu"lrl .tl Scanne r scans al resoillrions lip
10 2.000 dqt~ per i ll~h with an ab::o.ulutc
g"" ~' "!( .ccuracy of .002 inch mer a d is( It _jl inches.
S1395 (or Pe-soilal Pose 5con ner; $2295 lor

IJn .... ,..

oulo!oecl; S1 7. 995 lor DeparImenJoI 5cooner.
Vi,vnl U"elersrond,ng System,. 3400 Forbes
A .. . pins/x,rgh, PA 152 13. 412/687-3800,
41 2/687-7065 fa"

VISUS fax Modems
,I p< >ckot-<ize, battery-powered, Group [[[
de\'il.l' IIMI 3cnds, rc(eives, and a uromaric.lll y Iii", faxes. Designed for high-volume
.1ppli...:.llIOIl'i and ~ uppnrr ... ('l ro fe.sSl onal
P·lJ~I~ If!,llI

wur kJ:l,rllu ps Iwcr a NeXT

Corpora"on, 2150 Westem Pkwy. , Voncovver,
BC V6T IV6, Canada. 604/ 228-1612.
604/ 228·9793 fox

PoperSight ught
A digital file ca biner thar can be used on a
stand-alone system o r integrated netwo rk, Accept. JnJ rcliies docume nts fr om
a variety o f input sourcrS. TCXl au d yuj(,;c
.Jnnn t cHIf'lnS .1od m .trk up overlays can be
added.
$695. Visool Undct-stonding Sy*",s, 3400
Forbe, Ave., pjffsburgh, PA 15213. 4 12/6873800, 412/ 687-7065 fox

PowerStep
• • (beta)

An unage-management p rogram fo r
scanning, viewing~ organizing) fil ing,
searching, an d archiving documents, and
sending and receiving faxes. Overlays can
be used for multiple I~yers of corrections.
annotarions, and written or recorded
messages. Optional intelligent character
recognition availab le_
$1695; $1795 For character recognihon. Visual
Urxlerstanding Sys"'ms, 3400 Fwbes Ave.,
Piffsburgh, PA 15213.412/687-3800, 4 12/
6871065 fox

$995. Vi, ual U"cJe"londing Sy,_s, 3400
Forbes Ave.• Plrr,bv,gh. PA 15213. 412/ 687·
3800. 4 /2/687-7065 fox

Colendoscope
. I " J l'pu mrment calendar program for

It'lIJi, ldu:t Is or o rganizations. AppointlOelll,

re,,,

,,< listed hy day, week, month, at
I~endas

and nores can be attached

:'I~ d(h.. ulIleors. Appojnrment no tification

option" Illclude sound) pop-up Wll1J ows,
anel . mail.
$95 Sloined Glass Software, 1173 Kenl Ave.,
S""">,,,,,Ie, CA 94087. 408/ 249-3337

lotus Improv 1.0

~ ~ ~ (beta )

With " revolutionary mo del custom-made
fo r da ta ana lysis, Irnprov is an es.sential
\,Prcnd-;heec foe anyone domS fin ancial
t11lld clrng. Its first release, however, lacks
SUd l I,.,,, ic important f.eatu res as an undo

-,. W 0 R. L 0 JOfluor'l/Fl!'bruary 1991

d ocuments by marking up a transparent
overlay on the or iginal. Annotation
options include standar d proofreading
sym bols, drawing tools, text, voice
reco rdings, a od imported graphics.
5345; $995 Fo, fo'Jf copie,. Ep,lomo. 1/ 0 15
Sonia Dr , Knoxville, TN 37922.61 5/675-0910.
615/966·2558 fox

Graph i cs
Adobe lIiustrolor
A gra phic design and ill ustration program
chat uses D isplay PostScript , and includes
freeband~ auto trace~ geometric shapes)
pen, and blend too ls. Com patible w ith
versions of Adobe Il lustrator On other
computer systems.
$595. Adabe System., 1585 Charl..ton Rei..
Movnrain View, CA 94039. BOO/ 3.d4-833S,
415/ 961 ·3769 fox

Who' s Colling? 1.0

ClickArt for NeXT

A clit:ur-JnAnagrmt:n{ ~ys [ell1lha{ lIui[8tf'S
mall)' rO UlIllC office funcrions by combl n·
mg re btlOlla l datahcl~C techno logy wHh

A collewon of neo rly 400 illustratlOJlS 10
T'PS fo tmat. Th< Business Art segment

SImple fi le Incerfaces. Voice messages
remind ulters 'TO ma ke phone ca lls ~nd tn

Busin es s

Redmarlc
A paperless review p rogram that allows
multiple reviewe rs ro proof an d critique

A capa ble spr eadsheet, equipped wi tb
most of the power feat ures p ioneered by
leading PC and Mac spreadsheets, rna rred
by an lnterfa«-Builder-gone- w ild design.
Price 10 be onnounced. Ashlon-Tate
Corporatioll. 21010 Hamilton A ..... , TorrQn,:e,
CA 90.509. 800/ 437'4329. ext. 3717

II c{wllI"k .

"U1LluutlLt· dPpo l..ntmt:n~) whde a mess.age
board sends (ext, voice, and images to
others on a oerwo rk.
$495. AdomOhon, 1d35 Center Sr. , Oa kland,
CA 94607. 4 15/ 452-5252

..

incl ud es Images of office eq ui pmem and

symbols fOf occupations, communications, ~Ind uan.sponarion. Otber 11Iu~ lra
cions show people, anima ls, maps, sporrs,
and fo od.
$295. T/ Moker; 1390 Villa St. , Mountain View,
CA 94041 . 4 15/ 962"0195

Creater

Wingz 1.1

~

A powerful, Englisb -Uke programming
language and stunning 3D graphics pur
this spreadsbet o ut front for users who
care about those th.ings. H oweve r,
rudimentary file links and 2D files that
make mode ling difficult, and a clunky
interface, rna ke this a less than steUar
en cry.
$699. Informi. Software, 1&011 Co/lege BI.d.
£en"",o, KS 6621 9. 913/599-7100, 913/ 599·
7350 lox

Diagram!

•
Professional PaperSight

For price, conlocl Microllot Devs1op~t

I""

f

Groupware

• • • ~ (betal
A fuU -fea tured Color Pos tScript drawing
and paint environment for man ipularing
and add ing special effects to grap hic
objects and cext.
$495; low-cos! upgrade for T""tArt
owners. Slone Design Corporation, 2425
Teodoro N.
Albuquerque, NM 81107.
505/345-4800

w.,

~ •

•

(beta )

A " digital whiteboard" that creates
everythmg from organizational charts to
annora ted illustrati oD~.
$399. light/lOt". De.ign, 6516 Western A"".,
Chevy Chose.. MD 20815-3212. 301 / 9074621 , 800/366-2279

MundoCart/ Oplical
A lU J P dat. b.s. that produces maps of all
parts o f (he wurld at d.iff ren! sc. les and
levels 01 derail. Cartographer< combioe
the mdps they create w,th srandard eXT
desk lOp publishing tools_ Incl udes custom
draw Ing tools and projection a nd el1 ipsoid pa nels.
$14,800. Chodwyck Heeley, 11 0 I King Sr.
#380, AIe.ondria, VA 22314 800/ 752-0515

TopDraw v. 1.0
An object-oriented drawing package that
integrates graphics, rext, a nd ,aster
images. Accep rsEPS, MfF, TI¥F, and RTF
fo rmats. D r~wtng o bjects include a spectrum of get'ilTlftflc $h::t pes~ with maay
object-fll1 properties. Text can I", edited
after applying grap hic manip ulations.
Also fea t ures user- definable color palettes
and spar color separatioos.
$595. Medic (agi<, 250 1 C%rodo Ave. #350,
SontaMonica, CA 90404. 213/453-7744,
213/453-9695 fa"

Text ProceSliling/DTP
Adobe Plus Pack
A colked"" 0116 add ition . I fOllls to su pplement ' he 1'1 , tandud fo nt · " n NeXT
~()mput e rs. fypcfa cf"-s include l~;tla [ino )

eil.

ITC Bou k lOan, fTC Z" ph
neery. ITC
Z aph Dinghat.<, IT C Avant Garde Gothic,
lTC New Cent ury Schoolboo k, and Helve tica Narrow and Coudensed _
$495. Adobe Systems, 1585 Cnorleslon Rd.,
Mountain Voew. CA 94039. 800/ 344-8335,
415/ 961 -3769 fox

FrameMaker 2.0
A publishing environment tba t ,"tegrates
word processing, graphics, page layout,
eq uarion -ed.iring, an d book-building
too ls.
$995, academic price $495. fra_ Technology
Corporatian, 1010 Rincon Gr. , Son)o,,,, CA
95131. 408/ 433-3311, 408/433-1928 (oK

TextArt 1.0
A combinatioD drawing package and
PostScript generatio n tool that skews
text, places it in a straigh t line, around a
circle, or in ao a rc or rose, and adds shadows. Controls letter p lacement with
track, sec[oc, and pair ker oing, Basic
drawu'g funcuons combine images wit h

95
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$2Q; , jtelie""," S80. Ha/rhill and Fle",ing.
2 122 Reynolcl. Dr.,. Chorlesl,,,,. It 6 I 920 2 17/
34&·091 7

1 ' rp{' rt(,;" I ~S I ~' 1c.: linb, ( ;"In nl' --er \l p

I'il

$25,000 Pacilic Microeiecl'onics, 201 San

UNIX MUMPS v. 3 _1

cOlllb jllC It: :n, :iuund, ,.1l1d !-!,r,lph il..!>o , U ... c;s

Anfomo Gr.. Sfe. C2501 Moulltain View, CA

Ne XT ~ t l L .',enJ~ r II, :-.Iu re ll1uiti mt'th ,l

94040. 4 15/948-6200, 8oo/628-DISK, 475/
948·6296 lax

JI1 (unn.llifJll.

$38.5 wilhovt optical di,l; S485 withopHcal di,k.
Infofnl olio ll & Communicarions, 560] l.a 101(0
Blvd.. t o Joila . CA 92037. 619/454-9160,

Vert ic al Mark et
Sim ul EARN
.0\ dc-.t.: kc()1' rlfnlkll fn r prod IH.: mg mterac1I','e ,umrlll' l·r~ h.l ~~d lI'I"' l rll i,.' I I ~lnal m ater i -

als, Uses gr,l pl lh': ~ ! loo llnd. \ idt'u. and a
linki nJ.t .1lhJ h r:ln,: hill~ f~l'iht\' LO g,uide the
lc.ll'llC" t h rllll;,!h "1I11 111:lIious at his Or her
uwn p ~lCC' , :\lim\'!>. ~ ludt'Ht [0

arracn dec-

I rO llic ...., 11l"I1llt"II{S rtd d re<;;s,jng

the Jluthor o f
Lhe pro;cfP. , 111nciuh:1t, or lessons.
For price. cOllruCf K,>owledge Transfer
{rltanloJiofloJ Kno-wledge Trcnsfer (nrernoliol1oJ,
5080 Speclrum Dr. 1t912W, Dalla" 1)( 75248.
2 1,d12331693, 21 4/:l33-33 I 9 fax

800/176·9966,619/454-9766 fax
Allegro CL
A full-featured L isp programming envir onment that IS com paTible witb Objecrive-C, l ntedoco Builder, and the Applica tion l(jt. A fore Ign function interface
allows programmers to cal l FORTRAN
and C ro u tines . Also offers debugging
options a nd gene ration-scavenging garbage collection.
For price. conlDcl Franz. F"'nz. 1995 Universily
Ave., Berkeley. CA 94704. 415/548-3600

VTlS InfoStation 1.0

Disploylclk 1.0

A h) pi'n' tl~th:_l info rma tion -access sys tem
I.,uolihra f) :mtomation. Provides on-line
l,:;lI;.l!og ~an..:h an d retrieva l of au d io, texflH'1. :1 l1d S," phic data . T he audio-vi,ual
hdp ~ ys l~ m gives users d igl tized voice
U1slrl1t l ion ~. hne dra\';,rings, and t ext
e-:-.. pbmin).: how to use [he program.
$995, conlact '!TLS for ne!work prices. '!TLS,
Vlr9 j'nio Tech Corporate Research Center, f800
Krait Dr. 0200, Blacksburg, VA 24060. 703/
231 -3605. 703/ 23 1-3648 fox

An integrated developmenr environmenr
for Dis play PostScript progra mming. U.. ful for creating and te,ring pswraps
d ur ing program development, and for
design ing and developi ng full·sc reen
PostScript ani matio n.
$995. Ack>be Sy,tem" 1585 CharlesIon Rd.,
MovnJoin View, CA 94039. 4 I 5/961-4400,
415/96 1·3769 fax

De velope r 's Too ls
Absoft Object-O riented FORTRAN 77
( v, 2. II
,\ rllllllll pil:mmtation of tbe ANSI X3 .9I'J7H .111(1 MI.l -5'1' 1) 1753 FORTRAN

1.1ngllrlge dcfin irw m, dt" ">igned for sC'ienlifk alld l'llg iuct"nng lI~rs who \\ :J nr rn

Flex ible License Monager v, 2.0
A network -wide, mult iaccess package
that allows software to be licensed on a
concun~nt-usage bas is. Features incl ude
sofrware that runs On any ne n.vo rk node,
enforced software expiration dates, dem o n,srration software that cao be licensed
o ver tbe phone, and a log file t hat reco rds
all license traJlSactlons.
$ I 2,000 one'lime binary license fee. Highland
Softwore, 940 E. Meadow Dr., Palo AI"" CA
9,d303. 4 15/493-8567. 415/493·,d506 b

pUrl ..H1d L1n'dop pn.~ra l ll '" frolll 1Il;i1Jl

(nnw. mim . a lld ~\ ·or.bt.llion

1.: 11 \' 111111 -

IlIt" ' I ':;.

$995, academic p(I(e .150. Abw/J
Corpomlian, 2781 8anc1 51 . Rocl,.,ler Hills. )\.11

48309 3 13/ 853-0050 31 3/853·0108 lox
ACUCOBOL·8 5

Sy ten) So ll\\a r c Ih.1t prnJul.l::-' JlHH.hin("··
inde pendent "hjeCl wde. Offe rs " mulri ·
p le-verslOll ~U\lr~e cULl(rnl syst em • .:1 splll screen jnreractlve .smlrCf" cndr d f" hliJiSge r
for vie'r\'1ng) anJ m ter hmgwl/o1.e ..:~ unnltHiI ~

cation Jlexibility. ~upports most fe ature,
of Data General l COBOL
$2995. Acucoba/, 7950 Silver/an Ave. #201 ,
San Diego. CA 92126. 619/271 -7097, 619/
566-3077 fox
..
AKGH
System software tbar utilizes N eXT multimedia capabilities to crea te user-fr iendly
appHcatjon inscructions, procedwal
gUIdelines, and perso na lized internal belp.

Nextllus Development Kit
Hardware and documentarion for des igning a N extBus boa rd. Includes documen u;tlon for t he NextBus an d the NextB us
l nte rface Cbip (NBIC), prel iminary informarion on writ ing load able kernel d riyer<, rwo NBIC chips, a p rororype board,
an d a disk co n tal mng related somlJare
roo ls and examples.
$350. NeXT Compu"'" 900 Chesapeake Dr.,
R&dwood City, CA 9,d063. 800/8.j8 ~398,
415/780-2801 fax
lOT Palette .:

1.0J

A family of cusrom object palettes for use

A group of la ngu age comp olers based on
the Green H ills integ rated famil y of com-

A collecrion 0 1 40 07\ IH I If I hI.' mO<:;f p url rI:I r
software pubb:.: h :ll'rul.lb lt, for Nc' X.T C IIl Il~

pi  ers (C, FORTRAN, an d Pascali. All the
languages are inter· language calletblc .
Offers pr ocedu ral inlimng, register ,"ching, common sub~expression e1iminanon,
strength red ucrion, and loop unrolling.
Provides full 68 881 , 68882, and [EEE
floating-po int support.
$ I 500 per language. Oo'Y" 230 5e<ond Ave.,
Waltham, MA 02154. 617/890-7889, 017/
89O·j6.d4 fax

puters. ]nduJ l"S u(llir ln, progr.lmming I,ln~

PaperSight Developer's Toolkit
Mon' rh;.w 70 (;ocif' ;l nd dfl LA modu lE'S rn

III
Illod tjlc...

dl'l'dll l't'r

sca nnin~,

~o url- t.· fi ~'I J . . I! U III ::Ul1IlI g D~ P m .. tl'lh:uon

Cl llll prL''i ... i~'n :l lId ~kct JJIlPl'c'is i nll . irna ~e
t r ,lIl ~J()r ma [ i on ;')nd Lh~lrJ ' IC r n.:clJ J.J,ni ~

(,()llw: I'siol1; t' rrll[ (h (.·~ k i..nti, l1uJ

t ran .. ..::('ndcll t;d math.

UNK -IT v. 1.0
A hypertext system to r Im kmg informal Ll lU
and clocumerll ... :\ huih -Ill maCrO l.mgILJJ:,<':

The First Compilatio n Di~k

/\ p row.lIn l h:.l l rrJ I1,l.nes olle n r more

LlIlkt· r. Fl';lIU1'('~ fL1l1CCt0I1 !!. (o r ~1 ~1[ .J

Other Products

Oosys Compiler fami ly

I Ill;.tg(· 1I 1~IlR gl·ll1 t l1 t . I ndu d c~

nhj('ct mod ule.;; tha t ;ur
rciura lcJ and IlTlkcd hr Ih,' 1).~I'% ()()1J

•

faciLity is availabl{' fur nd \,;J Ih.:ed users 10 .... n,·..
aTe' inpuc and 'J.vrt IL;mpl.ues,
$245; $195 thl'OU911 Februory 199 I. icaros 501"
J
ware. 17 Arlington St., Bo, ton. MA 02116.
6 17/247- 1350. 67 7/247 I 5271ax
J

;l Id dlt: VAR of rurnkt:')

I1lflen1 o nic s. " pl~ rand s. . and ;! 'i::.(:111b lt'r

Hospital Ul ilit}' Multi-Programmi ng SY"e1l1 )
imple me ntat ions, UN IX MUMPS can h"
integrated into tbe UNIX environment .1IId
suppOrts transparem, distributed, an d hnc togeneous networks.
$595 for ,ing1. user; S5500 for mulH·user 1_ to
four ,eols/. To/tee Human Sarvice., 5005 N.
Pennsylvania Ave. 11307 , aJohama Cily, OK
73 I 12. ,d05/840-4254, ,dOS/840-3041 fax

with the [mer face Builder app licaTio n.
Each palette com bines o bjecTS "r simol:tr
form and funct ion, ~ ucb as "II1'l.rLrIC lds,
C h oose~ and Macb.
Pn'ces vary according to obiect. Objective
Technologies, 7 Dey 51 #7 11, New York, NY
10001. 212/227-6767

Macro Cro .. A..emble r

dir~ni \'c<; into

A computer d <'lldbase and pruglammmg Inl\>
guago speCIally suited fo r the IIlleractive
man ipulati on and storage of large volum ..
of medical and business data. Unlike COlh .n.
tio nal MUMPS (Massachusetts Gene ral

ri o n, reXl

i::tx InplJl

<lnd

i l l l'

~Ind Ou t pUI . IIn:\~("

\'(lIC(' 3nnllf;1lioil , ann"l a·

lioll- haM'J II1d,~ x j ng. ~Hl d

Vq iCl'

guages) games J

illIJ

lniu llU;1 1iOB files.

TIl
sh:
COl

Nt

t

AIm

comes with ant ~'eJr 01 NcXT""pL"L i(i.: U S:C lle1
network new< and hundred, 0 1 old-fa , !.
io n.d UN1X rrogrJ lm.
$24 9. lighlhou,. Qe,ign. 6.516 Western Ave.,

or

•
n

lie

Vn

Ch. ";; Ch ose, MD 2081 5·3212.30// 907-462 1,
800/366-2279
Theli brary

.An nn-line infunn.ujo o =::t r ' (t'Ul for' .1.pr'!h.•I [ion oe"e1ope N ~1I1d Inlnrm:llioll plIhli ... lwrs
J t:~lgn I:!J I() work IJke Ihe pll hlu,: hbr:lry.
" htHl k ~" :.'I re iound rhrlJugh;1 card C1 LlI~It!
:lnd !tlt'atcJ I l l l .. bt I Ok s ht.:'\7C'~ . ,. FCo:1IUIl'",
intl' r :l ~T I n.'

o n- hnt· \.' (' r SI IlIl ~ ul h ll uk::..
For price, cooJoct We Design We Design , 4286
RedwoodHwy #231, 50" Rafael. CA 94903 415/
419, 1105, 47 5/ 449.0967 1""11

hdp.

$40,000. Vi,ual ()nd.",kmdm9 Sy,'am" 4300
Forbe, Ave., Piff,burgh . PA 152 13. A I 2/ 6873800. 4 I 2/687-7065 lax

For price. conJad MotOfoia MaJoro/a, DjgiJaI

S'gnal Processars, MD: OE314, 650 I William
Cam"", Do:, We,' Au,''". TX 78735. 512/ 89/2030, 512/ 891 -2947 la.

Simulator Programs
Two soft\Yare programs to aid in th-f'
develo pment of program, and alg.o ritluns
running on rhe Motorola
560DO and
DSP960nO. The ~lMS600U program
emu lates a ll of the funct ions of the
DSP560001l. T be S!M96000 provides
identical functions for tbe DSP96000
famil y.
For price~ contad Mo,'orola. NtOtorolo, Digital
Signol Processors , NJ): OE3 14, 650 I William
Cannon Dr.. Wesl Auslin, 1)( 78735. 512/89/ 203O,5 I2/897 ·2947fax

nsp

NeuExpert
A knowlcJi'!l' rC'l'rne mal ion tOI,)1 that
comb i.ne .. e xpe n S),ST(' m ,llld neur al net~
work cabablbll e,. ~ U ppOrL' SIal istical rule
anaJysis, unce.rtalnty, graph ,c knowledge
repr esentations, backward chainjng t and
system learning. Limired ob)ect-onen ted
knowledge Structures can be defined by
th-c': user.
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la ssified

nll IlS I ~ .
ICfl\'l,'

;t.,XTWORLD mllgum e ClaSSlllC"lS a. a bim onth ly fea·

volumes

Ill r
R.:II:C! dfe<:ti\l e ]a nulIry/Fc!brua rl Iu ue, 1991.
h II->.' f ", l ts $40.00. T hirty -s • .( diara CIt'tS equa l o n ~

IIcrJ I

\ .If.1 Info rma tion. Checi. O f money vrde.r ior ce.rtihd
...li· I I m U$1 accompany !;Op r and hI' received six days
f ' " I ) close da le. AJI .ld5 a,«pted ~ t the disc:relion of
lilt l'II !.lishcr. NeXTW'O RLD mag.a7 ilU' SOl Second St.,

he

,elll and
lIld h. rer.

"' U'I

rr-oincisco. CA !} 410, 4!J1·'78·;182.

,~,

or (one to
5 N.

USER GROUPS

I, OK

l fox

)Im.uion

-11," NeXT experience is meant to be

l al\g u .I }t~

, lured. Connect yo ur sel f to the NeXT
WIIIllluni ty through th e Bay Area
I " X.T ' user Grollp . fo r mo re in for111.1 r lOn,
co nta c t BAN G
.H :
lJ.II I ~,-req uest@meta -x.st<llli, .rd.cdu ,.r
P.l). Bo x 8858, Stanford, CA 94 309

,crs III en'
arus

Soft..

16

o r tH

Il l"HpulM

X I .-om·
l11 in~ b i b

Ie" 1\1'0
Itl~

1

1

U,cncr J

u ·l.lslo

Designer, 28247 Via Acero, Malibu,
CA 90265 213/ 457-1747 Fax
457-5485 .

grated M edia, Inc. 501 Second Srreet
San Francisco, CA 94 107 Fax 415
442-1 891.

" .Iwnn ll'.o..;b U tC'5 , please call or WntC' (or complete: tate

gS >lem
'I n

Pe r·

lin>!!
1,-","tlC ('~.;h leHer) space ~nd purn:rulltion ma rk as a
.. h.l l.l.:rer). Four·line minimum, sev::n li'nes perinch , For

e cumlCIl _

41 -1957-05 12.

DESIGN SERVICES
The luok of Good Design sell s prod11 m in the 19905. This i. Design. Jo hn
Va ll 1 [amersveld, Electronic

Eye-catching icons and logos at affor dable prices. In need of icons or
logos for your NeXT application ? Call
Knox Design . In add ition to design·
ing icons and logos for top-selling
soft ware products, Knox has also prod uced a clip art lib rary conta ining
over 400 illustra tions. Our diverse
styles will give any software applica tion " cnsp professional look and feel
while conveying th eir intended message. Knox Design, J OO Broa dway,
#29, Sail Francisco, CA 94133 41 5/

398-0136.

RECRUITMENT
Co nfcfe n ~c

M<l nager_ M~ I1 .' gc majur
":UIJ crences in high -rechnology
ma ..ket. Experience in conference.
seminar, specia l event and/or trade
show management. An entreprenuria l
spirirand a penchant for details, sched·
ules and budgets a must. Submit resume to: Executive Director, In ten~ w

CONSULTING SERVICES
Proven consulting and development
services on the N eXT platform from
Adamarion. In just over a year an d a
half, Adamacion's NeXT credits include: ported ING RES, a relational
data base program, to the NeXT platform; Developed two commercia l applications, Who's CaJling? , a client
management system, and Live Wire, d
product for sharing mu ltimedia infor ma tion ; Created over 30 font and
back-end application developm ent
tools and o bjects; Provided variolls
clients, including the W illiam Morris
Agency (a talent agency with a large
network of NeXT computers) with
consul ting, design a nJ custom soft ware develol meut s~r\,j..:es.
AJ arud tlUlI olfers you a single resource through which to rn.1ximize
the potential o f the extrao rd inary
NeXT tedUlology. Cali us and put
our depth of NeXT experience to work
fOT}'ou. Adamation 1435 Center St.,
O~k l a J) d , CA 94607 4 15/452 -5252

The Perfect High-Tech Gift!

Custom Imprinted

Mouse Mats
1-800·782·8628

Peak Products · C" ..land, OR · F..: (ll6) 301·0030

n Ave.,

907·4621.

r :1pplicn-

pl)hl" hcrs
ihmq',

J ca ralog
~a [ll rc",

" k..
:gll, 4286
94903 4151

The only Magazine
dedicated to the NeXT Computer
What's next in the hottest computer market ? Subscribe today and find out
in the pages of NeXTWORLD- the only place you need to look for the latest information.

Call 800.745. 7002 and start your
subscription with the next issue of N e X TWORLD
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would have you helieve that there is none. This is

Negroponte

nal to be a gi\'cn number of lines, no matter bow

Ccnrinue<l From poge 100

large or small the picture (that is, tne receiver)

because they have misunderstood the difference.

may be. In the "old days" this made sense,

The differ ence is look-ahead (multiple passes) and

major

because as the screen became bigger and bigger,

recomputation (post-compression).

learnir

Therein lies thc firsr misunderstand ing. Multimedia III u t be ", Il1c<iia-independent as possible,

we assumed that the user would sit further and

and at the root of rhi ~ kind o f compuling must be

further awa y from it, ultimately teacning the

Look-ahead, by which [ mean seconds and

tionm

minutes, not milliseconds, is the ability to view a

proba l

video sequence as an average bandwidth versus

cannol

Today, this siruation has changed. Our dis-

worrying about inst.antaneous peaks. In coding a

ket, bl

moving lex I frolll rhe visu al t o the a udio domain.

rance from the screen of a workstation does not

movie, one assu mes a single encoding process and

prises

Doing the revcrs.e is slighrly mo re difficult but still

change as a funerion of the screen's size. Our

millions of decodin gs . This assumption is correct,

when,

rhe abil ity to rra nscud in fo rmation from one
medium

(0

another. A imple ·"a mple would be

feasible.
A mo re fa nciful aspiration would be to ask

canonical distance for a couch potato.

tninking about computer screens is more print-

but it misleads tesearchers because it is not the

pie pr<

like, wnerein the number of pixels per square inch

main point about asymmetry. The main, or even

leache
differe

becomes tne meaningful and operative measure.

only, point is that you can make multiple passes at

knowledge representation. Although tnis example

Unlike Hollywood, we have no predispositions to

the data , stuffing the bandwidlh pea ks into the

ma r be beyond Ollr reach for a long time, the

always fill up the screen; we are a \\~ndows cul-

bandwidth troughs. In this way, any bandwidth

rimedi
~n ad~

),O ll r

o m purer ro make a movie fur you from a

A

ture. For these reasons, and others, the signal itsell

can be accommodated for a given movie (yes, each

Illlls r recognize rhe extraordinary need to decou-

snould be scalahle. By scalable I mean there

movie is different) with sufficient memory in the

Namel

ple-t he explicative channel from the knowledge

snould be variable resolutions and resolution

receiver. Clearly, the memory skyrockets below a

s i t~·.

represenrarion. As long as we think of multimedia

independence (as well as frame-rate independence

certain bandwidth, but the 1.2Mb per second or

word I

poi nt is 110t. \'i/e,

3S

a community of researchers,

In

as a quiltwotk of presentational means, our aspi-

and aspect-ratio independence) . In tnis way, we

Tl lio [he U.S. or Europe) is well above that point

cornpe

rations for multimedia will be stunted. Instead, we

can deploy a full range of images, from postage-

for video as we know it.

child's

A clear reason to opt for off-line compression

mus t treat knowledge in a media-independent

stamp-size movie icons to waH-size displays,

fashion in order to use the presentationa l channel

derived from the same representation. In an enter-

is that recomputation becomes possible, where

tn say the ~amcthlng in different ways .

tainment example, ~·ou could expect the cost of

more and more passes a t the image stream allow

pay TV to vary as a function of the resolution you

rion,e

for additional compression. In the future, this will

r ic of ·
tlw bi f
T

matched impedance. By this I mean the degree to

want (pay-per-view-per-bit). The concept of scal-

include understanding image content to compress

hener

which researchers and manufacturers of multi-

able video may be the single most important idea

data still further. But even limiting our horizon to

Bur in

media systems have focused on the richness of

of the coming decade; it will make video interna -

pushing pixels, more and more sweeps at the data

rhe hi f

output, the son et h<rniere of data display, the

tional and useful o n all screens, including rhose

(with look-ahead) will unquestionably allow bet-

munlC:

power of storytelling. Contrast the quality of mul-

yet to be im'ented.

ter compression (for example, by reordering the

ma rke

sequences).

Ycllo\\

2. The next misunderstanding is about mis-

timedia presentations with the back channel, or

The bandwidth rutin wh icn we find o urselves

by whid , the user ca n interact wirh the pre-

has as much ro do with srubborness and smallness

However, what happcned in theindustr ' and,

sen tation. T he wonderful ways through which the

ofthinking as iI does wil h hand\\~dth as such. The

hence, in the minds of man)" is thar Digital Video

the inf

.:ampu ler can communicate are m ismatched with

technical worlds of 64Kb video, ,1.5Mb video, and

Interactive (DVI ), firs! al RC A and now at Intel,

thar ;}

parsimon ious deVIces an d stingy input tecnnique. ~ .

make

lne'111S

divest{

digital TV (studio q uaJiry: norma I and HOTVJ are

proposed 'l nd markcr.ed an excellent asymmetrical

We give the use r a mouse! This has to he the great-

like three lanes of a highway, each separa led by an

scheme, But porcnli al bnyers were expected to

es t lJO illlpedanc·c in the history of computing.

insurmountable median strip. Each group is opti -

send tneir movies to

mizing at the expense of " <,onti null m. A wiser

compressed. This distasreflll idea did a di sservice

tion) of mu lrimedia publisning is deri\'ed from

approach is to consider that each additional bit

to desktop asymmetrical compression in general

med ia

face-to-face , human-to-human communication,

per second could provide a nominal or not-so-

and steered most people awa}' from such tech-

f\\'O

emulating the conversation, not the monologue.

nominal increase in resolution. In this tegard, the

niques, even if they were deployable on tne desk-

seller. .

Gestural and speech input are examples of whar is

International Standards Organization'S Motion

top . In fact, rhis may have cost DVI the opportu-

materi

needed.

Picture Experts Group (MPEG ) is poised to do a

nity to become a serious standard. If asymmetrical

combi l

A more appropriate view (and implementa-

3

DVI "movie factory" to he'

I

eral ex
direct
cc

3. T he third misunderstanding concerns

major disservice co the ind ustty by ignoring scal-

coding had been e1<pJained in the following way,

enonn

video, of which HDT V Ihigh-definition television)

able video and squeezing every last olJJ)ce of pic-

no one would dispute ItS nlue: You can leave you r

look a

i rhe tip of an iceberg of confusion. Both resolu-

ture quality out of 1.5Mb per second.

computer on all night, and the next morning your

ro do \

rion a nd bandwidth are at issue. (Fully digital
video is assumed. )
·nlC mis understanding about

video resolution

video fil es will be hali the size, double the resolu-

c uld .

greatest. This confusion is over tne difference

tion , and in a fonnatcompatible witn symmetrical

between symmetrical and asymmetrical coding

coding.

SI
horne ;

4. The fourtn misunderstaoding may be tne

stems fro m the built-in, almost subconscious,

scbemes for video compression- the difference

as ul11ptioll Ih at th e SOUrce of a piCTure has a fixed

beTWeen coding real-time video (as required in

5. The fina l misunderstanding about mu ltimedia is tnat we are misreading the markets. Mu1-

nmnilcr of sca n lines . W hether the resolution is

teleconferenc ing ) and non-real-time video (movi,,-<

timedia has brought a great many computer- aid~d

525, 6 25, 11 25 , or 1250, we ass ume " video sig-

an d multimedia publications). Some scientists

instruction types from the si>..-ries and seventies,

Disc II
This ir

L

d osed

~,;'"
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~I , >ngwith

their ideas for "d ri ll and practice," out

of means, calling equally on the right and the left

are the anathema of the proverbial man in the

of the closet (where they sh o uld ha\'c stayed). The

streer, The 25 million Ninrendos in the U.). tOday

brain, begging for plural thinking. It is not the

Illa jor marketing thrust IS in eduorion , from I:'3rly

suggest that thi., i ~ not true, In fact, the very mar-

evolution of one means of expression intO

karning to adult training. If yOll are in the educa-

ket [h ~t CO-l is largetiug, and which I hail as

another; it is the combination of ways that are

[Ion muJtirnedia market, you a re a pioneer and are

be.ing the big one,

highly concurrent and redundanr. The misunder-

IS

a market welJ imbued with

probably ahead of the market. As an educaror, I

cumputinf\ enl'.ines. What we need instead of

cuillot arg ue against th e import.1Ilce of thi. mar-

CD-I

ket, but exactly how big it

\V b er~i ll

p rl'C S

IS MI d

whom it cum-

may not be what is ex pected. For example,

", hen considering the K- 12 marker, there is

3

IS

standings result froro incremenral thinking abo ut
multimedia and will be corrected only with fresh

an open architecmre for multimedia,
.1

imagination and orthogonal conceptions. If we

cottage Industry can grow in parallel

with the emergence of professional materials.

sun -

I :lIn

lOn~tan d y rem inded

can think more dearly and invent cleverly, we'll

that new media are

see a rich world of home information and enter-

pk problem: Who is the .;usrome r? T h{' chdd, [he

set into morion hy "hits." Charlie C haplin drove

tainmenrproducts and services . In that world, our

reacher, or the school syste m ? beh is diMin tly

movies. .aruso m,lde the 33 rpm record, Ami, in

TV set and computer wi ll be one and the same,

di tferent.

:l

Also, in education,

111.1I1}'

people regard mu l-

ti media today in the salllc "ia nner ~s rhey viewed
:111

advanced human intcrfa.:e tCIl YCMS :l~o .

N~ l lIely,
\II -.

they speak of ir

:IS "

lu xury, not 3 neces-

In the case of multimedia "L'o urseware" (a

rcal

~cn s(', ~p,..adsheets

the .:aSe that new
their

p re d ecess() r~

m e di~

I.lUnched pes. Ir IS a lso

and tal kin g to them wi ll be like talking to another

sta rt o llr hy mi micki n!(

persun · 1iD

ilild ga in their own Characler
Nkhola, N<lgroponte is direclor of MIT', Media lab in

much hltcr in rime.

c"mbridge, MassocI><J~s .

Mul timed ia is n(>t likely to follnw these parterllS, as it IS n )t an extrapolation hut a synthesis

",ord that gives me the wi ll ies), people talk a hou t
C<ll ilpeting with Nintendo or Bill

J

: {)~by

for a

,h dd's attention. Tbat is a very suspect motlvar",n, even though N intendo is a wonderful example of "110 compatible" multimedia and, perhaps,

1

rh,' biggest educational force in t lllC nation.
The education ma rket is certain to become
herter defined and to deVelop into a large business.
ilu[ in the meantime, why are people so blind to

rh t ' igger ma rket that will evolve from telecomIIlllllica tions deregulation? The huge multimedia
lllarket that surely w ill burst open is electronic
Yellow Pages. It will h~ppen not

jf but when the

d, vl·,ted telepbonecompanies are a[Jowed to enter

rhe in formation services bu iness. I ;om co nvinced

tl"" a groundswell of consumer dern~ n d

WI ll

moke this happen sooner rather tha n later.
When it does occur, the Yellow Pages, as a Iiternl example and as a metap hor for personalized
d trtc t mail, will be a perfect application for mulri-

med i,l publishing. It is an example consisting of

rIV' , consenting adults, so to speak, a buyer and a
~ ell er. T he seller has a self-interest in making the

m.lterial. The buyer bas a goal and a need. The
com bination will need little help to evolve into an
enorl11ous market for multimedia computing. Just
loo k at what the French Minitel System was able
to elL> with only the White Pages. Imagine what we
",uld do with tbe Yellow Pages.
Such dreams for multim edia computing in rbe
home are dampened by the threat of Compact
Oisc Interactive (CD-I) making it to the market.
Th i. inuninent commercial venture is, so far, a
dosed system and a television peripheral,
deSIgned with th~ beJjef tbar computers, as such,

JanvorylF.bruary 19 9 }

Knowledge. Skill. Experience.
If gi,tn • choice, you ,,,,ildn'l "ule for anything I"" Or ""UJd you' [I', easy to be milled by the high-<ech
lingo and the BashygrnphiCl of des'top publishing ,ale! tilerarure.lIul )'Ou'rr soon di.sc0\-et there', more to
DTP than mee~ theeye. The (echnology may be relaJive~' new, bUIin order to besucm,ful il mWl be
suppomd byold-fashloned expertise. Washburn i! dedical<d to 'eeping abr<asl ofind\l!lIJ' tte nds, inttgrnring
the emeq;mg technology .ith our time-honored Indicianof",mce, hard "o.hnd e""lIence. We ha", a
>eritablelaleido6cope of ,'!"hiliti.!-<onl3Cl one of our Elecuooic PubllihingSp<ciaIL<ts" i04/!72-6270.

I

Washburn G<3piliCl ~ ~ SOl S. MdloweU Stml
Electroruc S).tems Group . . . a,.,Ioue, N.C. 2ll'lll
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Vanishing Point/Nicho las Negroponte
Multimedia publishin~arely have so many peopie been so interesled in the same thing at the
some time. However, in spile of such cOf\()entraled

and entertainment appliances and services.
To the degree that ooe can regard these
approaches- TV + computing and computer +
video-a s being in a race, I predict with great con·
fi dence that computer + video will win the race

attention and major corporate commitments, the

and become the de£acto TV of the future. Broad·

topic is plagued by a handful of misunderstand-

cast te.levision as we know it will slowly, or not S0

·ings. The following remarks are my interpretation

M ultimedia computing won 't be known by that

slowly, die (except for sports and election results/,

of the most serious points of confusion .
Before 1 enumerate these, it is important to
r~,cog l1i ze

that we are in a curious period, one on

whid l historians will look back with some puzzle·
ment".

\'(ie

ar" experiencing two common, but

totally separate, technological evolutions. O n one

name necessarily, but will emerge as t he television

J

{

of tomorrow, as interactive movies, as electronic
games, books, magazines, newspapers, Yellow
Pages, a nd the like,
Now for the multimedia misunderstandings.
of which five come to mind,
1. The commnnly held definition of multi-

hand, we have manufacturers of television recel\'-

media is th is: a synchronized meeting of text,

ers purting more and more computing into their

sound (m usic aod voice), still inlages, animatinn,

n rs. 00 the other ha nd, we have computer mak-

and video at the screen. Todar's challenge i.s two '

ers puning more and more video into their com-

fold: faJ to put all the data types in correct digi(,.!

puters. Looking back on this period, historians

furm and (b) to provide tools tha t will choreo-

from the next millennium will wonder why these

gra ph their progress in space and time (caU thi,

two business and engineering groups did not talk
to each other, and why computer manufacturers

authoring, if you will ). These two challenges ca rry
the assumption that these streams of data are CUI I-

were so rel uctant to recognize that their biggest

current but separate. They meet only at the screen,

market was going to be in home information
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LDtus hnprov.
The NeXTI~eneration in spreadsheets.
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"...lmprav krwcked me out. It's the first 'YWUJ
With the power to analyze, view, and present numbers in vastly new and exciting
program that I've seen in~. Lotus's
ways, Lotus Improv is clearly unlike any spreadsheet you've ever seen before.
10 begin, Improv let.s you use plain English to define cells and create formulas . Then rksi{ffIJ are truly inn01:atiA,'t}." - SiTIMagazI... 10l00
Improv gives you the ability to rearrange everything-in mere seconds instead of hours. Which ':4 stunningly stmpli3 approach IJJ organi<i:ng
means your sprearlsheet models become infulitely more flexible-and insightful.
- PC I\bdd. ",w
Finally, v;ith stunning clarity and resolution, Improv produces the most compelling IJ'.)mpi.eJ; dat1L."
charts and presentations, using graphs, text, images, even sound.
"fmprovis one oj the m()St i:r11eresti:1Ig appl:icaFor more information about Lotus Improv, call 1-800-343-5414 . tions I've seen in quite serme lime. It's a totalIy
One look will convince you that Lotus Improv is the NeXT generation different take on the spreadsheet. " -lo b lI. rid. lI, "W
of spreadsheets.
S

m

scarry

I e conscreen .

Introducing Lotus Improofor thE NeXT Campu1er.
Circle 9 on reader service card
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